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'!BE HAMPTONROADS BIRD CLUB
By Mrs.

Walter

Pos t Smi th

Our Hampton Roads Bird Club has enjoyed such wonderful
growth that
suddenly we suffered
the first
growing pains.
jack Perkins
called us and uninvited
us to the V.S.O. Back Bay Field Trip on December 6th.
We had made
31 reservations
and as those of you who were at Back Bay know we would have
crowded things.
:rack gave us a cordial
invitation
and the most beautiful
Saturday in December for our own Back Bay Trip on December 13th.
Emmy Lou
Machen described
it as a Kodachrome day.
The Redheads on that blue water looked
like
strips
of russet velvet
ribbons.
It was a magnificent
sight.
The red,
white and blue of the Camvas backs, dotted among tha Coots ~as color as I've
.never seen it.
We were sorry to miss seeing the V.S.O. members but were
quite proud to have grown up enough to walk alone.
The interest
in the organization
of Bird Club arose through a class
in Adult Education
at Hampton P.d.gh School
"Out -of-Doors".
It attracted
Scout Leaders,
housei7ives and ~y
:rersonnel.
NJ!'s. Luther W. (:amny Lou)

-

Machen, our teacher, TIas contagiously
enthusiastic
about birds andnell
as a teacher,
haviDb studied ~ith Drs. Allen and Kellogg at Cornell.
qualified

A

concentration
of intorest
in Birding
snd several
successful
that spring convinced us of a desire
for a Bird Club.

field

trips

Mr. Sydney (Mike) Llitchell,
of War~ick, uas a member of the class.
He really
got the club started
"hen he h8d a "sign up" sheot in front
of a
bird exhibit
at a big three day Scout Exposition.
Men, uoman, and children
interested
in belonging
to a Bird Club "ere invited
to sign up.
Mr. Mitchell
used this list
and mailed out cards to them announcing the first
meeting.
We org~nized on Februa~l 23, 1951, he TIas elected our first
president.
Thoro
uere21 ~ho attended our initial
meeting.
The Adult Education
Class has been held oach year r:eDring no':"]
feathers
"Fun ~"ith Birds".
It has boen a feeder for our memborship.
We
attribute
gro~th and intorost
to the class and the '\7ondorful trips
that the
V.S.O. offers
both ot Cobb Island
and Back Boy.
Dr. Hostetter
('sks tho vie71s
of the Raven readers concorning
tbe number of visitors
'.'ho cttond our V.S.!iJ.
trips.
We consider
the trips
8 definite
stimulant
for interest.
We have
an ~ctivc membership of 34.

-

We have meetings
the socond Friday
in each month.
Our programs
consist
of movies,
telks,9ird
records,
games ~nd picnic
suppers.
We had f\
spring
week-end
nt a Hunt Club on the Chickohominy
that is still
8 convorsation
pioce.
We w~do n trip
to Washington
this f~ll.
Our fiold
trips
arc
bi~onthly.
Our club stresses
th~t
birding
c~n bo a frLuly
pleasure.
We
include
our children.
in our lighter
programs
nnd week end trips.

Our club uas represented
in the Christmas
Census at Chincoteague
and
Back Bay.
Sunday, December 28th rie held our 1st Peninaula
Census and uere
very proud of our stout eight r:ho braved the rau 230 day and c3Il1e home i th
a count of 70 species.

--

---

Hampton,

Virginia
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CASSIAR SLATE-COVERED JUNCO

AN ADDITION TO THE VIRGINIA LIST

By Arthur

At our home banding station
at 4924 Rock Spring Road, l~lington,
~e recently
trapped
~~d banded two individuals
of the north-

Virginia,
western

Junco,

H. Fast

form

of the

Junco hyemalis

Slate-colored

Junco,

cismontanus

Dwight.

knOWB as the

Cassiar

Slate-colored

One was banded on December 13, 1952,

with band no.

2-35454, and the other on December 30, 1952, with band
no. 21-35489.
On banding these bi~s
we noticed an unusual amount of rusty
wash on the sides. ~on
we shoaod the birds to Dr. John W. Aldrich and ~~.
Allen J. Duvall, they identified them as the above form.
The normal breeding range of this form is restricted to the Yukon and British Columbia
regions, with migration extending through the Rocky MOuntain region and
lower Qalirornia.
This is a ne~ bird for the Virginia list.

.Arlington,
]Hitor's
Jonathan
but ~as
clature
bird in
example

Virginia

note:
This form of the Slate-colored Junco TIas described by
DTIight as long ago as 1918 (Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Rist., June 1,1918),
not ac,epted by the A.O.U.
Committee
on Classification
and Nomenuntil more recently (Auk, 62, 1945, p. 449).
The discovery of this
Virginia is a notable addition to our list.
It is, further, a fine
of the things that an alert bird bander may turn up.

~

NEWBIRDS FOR 'mE VIRGINIA LIST

By J.J. Murray
Cameron's Pond, a small body of uater just north of Lexington,
has been through the years the source of many interesting bird records.
Here,
in the course of some collecting during the past fall, I took tno subspec~s
not hitherto recorded in Virginia.
The identificatiomwere
made by Dr.
Alexander ~1etmore.

Newfoundland Yellow Warbler. Dendroica petechia amnicola Batchelder. On September 8, 1952, ffil
adult female Yellow Warbler was collected,
which is a well-marked specimen of the Newfoundland race. It is now in the
collections of the National Museum. The only other record for the southeastern United States of which I ronaware is that of an immature bird taken
at 1ft.Pleasant,

near CharJBston,

S.C. (~Carolina

Bird ~,

page 449~.

Coastal Plain Swamp Sparrow. Melospiza georgiana nigrescens Bond
and Stewart. Three Swamp SparroTIsuhich uere collected in October turned
out to represent three differentraces. A male, collected on October 27,
1952,
TIas the Southern SI.~p Sparrou, M.~. georgiana, the race to be expected
in Virginia. A male, secured on October 3, 1952, TIasthe Northern Suamp
Sparrow,
M..&. eric;rypta,
which 71enero knOi": to be rather
regular
in migration
in the southeastern United States. The third bird, a female, collected on

-------

-

--

-

- --

-
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October 27, 1952, was found to be the Coastal Plain SwampSparrow, a recently
described
race breeding in the coastal
plain marshes fram New .Jersey to
Maryland.
This Lexington specimen seems to be the first
migrant to be taken.
All of these specimens are now at the National Museum.
Lexington,

Virginia

---000-...SUPPLEMENT TO THE EVENING

.

By Robert

GROSBEAK

INVASION

1951-52

O. Paxton

Two additional
reports
of Evening Grosbe&cs during the spring of
1952 mound out a total of forty Virginia
localities
where thewe erratic
and
spectacular
birds were recognized
during lost winter's
record invasion:
Sabot
at

(15 miles

the

west of Riclrmond in Goochland

home of,Mrs.

Powhatan

County

W.T. Reed,

- about

The following

in The Raven, .July-August,
Charlottesville

Arlington

County)

through

April

to some departure

- "ot least

200"

May.

dates

as published

29, seen on May 12 by C.E. Stevens.

May 17, reported

May 21 (Atl. Nat. 8:39, 1952)

We now have definite data on the Evening

from Winchester.

early

30 on March 20 by Steve Messenger.

are corrections
1952:

- after

- after

Februa~T

Grosbeak

for

f~o were seen on December 29, 1951. On .January

last

season

2~, 1952,

a small flock appeared at a feeding station. Birds were seen regularly from
then to April 30, TIitha maximum of about 25. The last reports TIereof one

maleon April 22 and on April 29 and three males on April30. The Winchester
data is provided by ~nrs. Robert S. UnderTIood.

--

Lexington,

Virginia

--000---

NOTES FROM SUSSEX MID SORRY COUNTIES, VIRGllUA

By C.C. Steirly
The Louisiana Tricolored Heron (hydranassa tricolor) TIas observed
on August 8, 1952 in tho Hog Island marshes, Surry County.
Here it
TIas ~ith several Little Blue Herons.
On August 27 one TIas observed along
the uooded shore of a pond near
Ne~some in Southampton County.
Other

herens

arrival

dates

for the Sussex

and Surry

County

in 1952 flore:
}..morican Egret, i~pril 7 near Jarratt
(Sussex 6ounty);
Blue Heron, .June 1 near Waverly; Green Heron, ..~pril 26 near Waverly;

- -- -

orca

Little

Page 5
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Yellow-crownedNight Heron, May 4 near Waverly; Bla ck-crowned Night Heron,
April 12 near Waverly; Great Blue Heron, to be seen every month of the year
in Surry County.
On November 21 during a heavy rain of 1.8 inches the writer observed hundreds of large white larvae of the May beetle
(Phyllophagus
sp.)
above ground on a golf course.
Common crows were observed to be feeding
on these choice morsels which w~re upwards of an inch and a half in length
and very fleshy.
This particular
insect is a two-fold pest.
The adult beetles
are
defoliators
of shrubs and in some cases of trees,
~hile the ~Rrvae roise
havoc with the roots of useful plants such as strawberries,
lawn grass,
etc.
The larvae were all found to be struggling
upside down on tharoughly
saturated surface of the ground.
In fact this is the manner in which they are
found under the surface where normally they pass through this st~ge quite
safe from birds although many of them are no doubt the victims of moles.

A

lone

Swan ~as observed on November 28 in Sunken
Surry County. This pond flows into James River.

Whistling

Marsh Pond in northuest

--

Waverly,

Virginia

---000--FROM THE PRESIDENT'S

FILES

Those of us who attended the Back Bay field trip will recall that
during the luncheon hour I~. Perkins,
in attempting
to get the total number
of species for the trip,
used a certain field trip list as a guide. I do
not recall
uhat list uas used, but I do kno~ that the list was incompleteso
far as Virginia is concerned. Several species observedTIerenot on the
printed list.

A lady sitting
to my right and representing
a bird org~~ization
in a neighboring state asked me TIhyTIedo not print
our oun lists.
She
stated that the organization she represents does print its oun lists,
sells
them to the membership
and mnkes some money in doing so. '1hydoes not the
VSO print its own trip lists?
The list could bo made complete for tho
state, bear the name and ensignia of the Society, and thus
serve a publicity
function, and through the scles bring in a little mono. to the Society.
Has this suggestion been considerod before?
A member or the Executive Comrndttee reported that requests for a
trip to Eastern Shore, similar to the field trips of the pest tuo summers,
have been received.
Personclly, I am interested in such a trip again this
summer; are thero others?
If so, please make your intorest knoTIn to any
member of the Executive Committeo so consideration
cen be given to tho
request at the next meeting of tho Committee.

D. Ralph Hostetter
Hcrrisonburg, Virginia

----

..~.
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V.ALl.EY" - A REVIEW

POTOMAC

By J.J. Murray

~

Potomac Valley
- His tory and Pros:[:e
ct. Edi ted by Shirley A.
Briggs.
Audubon Society of the District of Columbia, Box 202, Benjamin
Franklin Station, Washington 4, D.C.
44 p8ges, 1952, 75i. This is a
splendid piece of ecological and conservationist
literature.
Four of the
five chapters, or~ginally appearing in Atlantic Naturalist, trace the disastrous effects of man's exploitation of the Potomac Valley and of his
carelessness with his GOd-given resources.
John E. Briggs follows the
romantic history of the Valley from Colonial times to the present, with its
changing economic pageant - fur trading, ~obacco, minerals, and industry
each stage a step in greed and destruction.
Bern~rd Frank stresses the
tragedy of erosion.
Walter Slaviln
and Francis
M. Uhler discuss polution
and the spoilin~ of a fair river which onee carried ducks beyond man's counting.
Edward N. ~funns pictures a possible and again lovely future for the
river; while Irston R. Barnes adds a new chapter, giving practical answers
to the question, "How shall the river be restored?"
The booklet is an
effective study of what man has done to a lowely region and of what repentance and good works can still do to restore some of the past glories.
---000---

1953 .ANNUALMEETING - ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
M1iY 8-9,

The 20th ~nual

May 8 and 9, 1953.

~~eting

1953

will be held on Friday

and Sat~ay,

The Friday afternoon and evening meetings will be held

in the auditorium of the Hecht Company store in hrlington, and the annuBl
dinner will also be held in the store.
The Saturday field trip is being
planned for Pine Ridge, nearby in Fairfax County.
Detailed information
regarding hours, overnight accomedations,
and specific travel instructions

will appear in the next issue of THE

RAVEN.

Members planning to present papers are requested to write to
JljMES W. EIRE, 3307 North Tuckahoe Street, Falls Church, Virginia, as soon
as possible, giving him t~e title, time required for presentation,
and
information as to whe~her a moving picture or slide projector is needed.

--000---

- --

-

-

-

---

-

-

- -
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NEW IvTF.!M!RRBS
RECEIVED IN 'iliE VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY
SINCE

(A)
(1i)
U~)
(-~)
(L)
(;'-)

Dr. W.G. .Akers

Miss

Betsy Stephens

If..r.Paul

Sykes

Miss Elizabeth Thomas
¥~. M.B. Tillotson

Mrs. E.P. Walker
VJI'. ~ohn Withrow

1, 1952

Norfolk 8, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Stephens Ci~J, Va.
"Riveredge"
Dunnsville,Va.
Hog Island Refuge
Bacon's Castle,Va.
R.F.D. #2
Suffolk,
Va.
3010 BuckinGham St.
Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
3010 Buckingham St.
Denton, Mnryl and
204 S. CameronSt.
Winchester,Va.
Sweet Bri2r College
Sweet Brier, Va.
1531 Versailles
Norfolk, Va.
P.O. Box 205
Christiansbu.rg,Va.
Box 400, Rockwell Rd.
Hampton, Va.
114 College ~ve.
Salem, Va.
P.O. Box 222
Waverly,Va.
357 Franklin St.
Harrisonburg,Va.
R.F.D. (fl, Box 190
Portsmouth,
Va.
Box 4539 State CollegeSt., Raleigh,N.C.
Box 200, Rt.#2
Fairfax,Va.
800 Wainvrricht
Bldg.
Norfolk, Va.
1005 Edgehil1 Rd.
Richmond, Va.
822 ~1ainwright
Bldg.
Norfolk,
Va.
800 Wain~rightBldg.
Norfolk, Va.
1522 Lafayette
Blvd.
Norfolk, Va.
1305 TIestover
~ve.
.Norfolk,Va.
R.F.D. #2, Box 462A
Norfolk, Va.
320 W. CliffordSt.
Winchester,Va.
1138 Bolling Ave.
932 West Franklin St.

Miss Cleo J..llen

1~s. Charles Bass
Col. & ~;rs. S.D. Bedinger
~~. John E. Bryant
2
l~. Geo. h. Cornell
Mr. F.O. Efrid
(,,~)
Mr. William Efrid
(A)
~frs. Roberta B. Fletcher
(S)
(A)
lIliss tJargaret :nickinger
(L)
Miss ~argaret
B. Graves
Griffin
(.JR. ) Mr. Eichael
!.Cr. &:.Mrs. S.F. Grubbs
(J~)
(,,',.)
Mrs. George M. Hearn
(:..)
Dr. Perry Kena ig
Mr. John F. Kundt
(A)
~.:r. Ormand Lorentz
(,,"..)
J{ir. R.F. Lotz
(.l..)
(A)
N~. fubrey Steven Messenger
Miss ElizabethD. Peacock
( "'.~)
I~;jss Eleanor Rawls
U..)
Miss B. Marion Shomd{er
U..)
ritr. E.K. Sloane
(-~)
(:.)
(JR.)
(..'1.)
(A)
(..:.)
(JR. )

OCTOBER

145 N. Princeton Circle, Lynchburg, Va.

---000--VIRGTh1U

CHRIS'lMi'.S

BIRD COUNTS

-

1952

Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge, Va. (~ssateague Island
south of Maryland line, Chincoteague Cause~ay, r~ttsville, Horntown, Sinnickson; open farmland 3%, pine and deciduous woodland 10%, bayberry and scrub
pine thickets 20%, shallow fresh-TIater pools lU%, salt marshes and bay shores
35%, ocean beach and mud flats 15~).
Dec. 27; 6:45 a.m. to 5 p.D. Fair;
temp. 280 to 440 ; wind N to NW, 2-10 m.p.h;; ground
bare,
all water open.
Four observers in 2 parties.
Tot-al party-hours, 19 (16 on foot,
2 by car, 1 in
motorboat);
total party-miles, 80 (20 on foot, 57 by car, 3 by boat)!

-

Common Loon, 6; Red-throated
Loon, 9; Red-necked
Grobe,
1; fIorned Grebe, 88;
Pied-billed Grebe, 6; Greet Blue Heron, 15; ~.~ericanBittern, 1; Cenada Goose,
633 (600 est., 33); .:mcriccn Br~nt, 3000 (est.); Mall~rd, 25; Black Duck,
3485 (3300 est., 185); Gadwall, 100 (est.); "'~ericanWidGeon, 3?5 (est.);
Pintail, 1600 (est.); Green-winged Teal, 475 (est.I; Shoveller,
410 (400 est.,
10); lnerican Golden-eye,
1; Duffle-herd,
10; Vfuito-TIinged Seoter,
162; SUrf
Scotar, 229; American Scoter, 15; unidentified scoters, 80 (est.};

- - - ----

--

--

,..
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Ruddy Duck, 22; Hooded Merganser, 2; Red-breasted
Mergcnser, 10; Turkey
Vulture, 96; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Hawk, 1;

Bald Eagle, 2; Marsh Hawk 11; Sparrow Hawk, 3; Clapper Rail,

7;

American

Coot, 28; Killdeer,
42; Black-bellied
Plover,
10; ~ilson's
Snipe, 1;
Greater Yellow-legs,
2; Red-backed Sandpiper,
129; Sanderling,
20; Great
Black-backed
Bull, 4; Herring Gull, 221; Ring-billed
Gull, 390; M~lrning
Dove, 6; Belted Kingfisher,
4; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
26; Horned Lark, 5
(including
2 Northern);
American Crow, 1275 (1150 est"
125); Fish Crow, 4;
Carolina
Chickadee, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 2; Brown Creeper, 1; House Wren, 1
(F.R.S.);
Winter Wren, 1; Carolina Wren, 13; Short-billed
Marsh Wren, 1;
Catbird,
11; American Robi~, 26; Hermit Thrush, 1; Water Pipit,
150 (est.);
Common Starling,
259 (200 est.,
59); ~~tle
Warbler, 644; House Sparrow, 6;
Eastern ~eadowlark,
69; Red-winged Blackbird,
68; Boat-tailed
Grackle,
22;
Br07m-headed Cowbird, 20; Cardinal,
12; Pine Siskin,
106; American Go~fi~ch,

25; Eastern

Towhee, 7; IpsTIic~Sparrow, 1; Savannah Sparrow, 24; Sharp-

tailed
Sparrow, 4; Slate-colored
Junco, 6; Field Sparrow, 8; White-throated
Sparrow, 12; Swamp Sparrou,
26; Song Sparrow, 60. Total,
78 spec~s;
about
14,536 indivmduals.
Many generally
common species ~ere scarce or absent on
Assateague Island ~here most of the field TIork nas done, - R;J. Beasley,

J.B. Hughes, E.O. Mellinger, F.R. Scott.

---000--Ca~e Charles, Va. (town of Cape Charles,
area west of Cheriton,
and Oyster south to Kiptopeke and Fort Eustis;
open farmland 25%, pine and
deciduous woodland, 20%, bayber~T thickeDS 5%, salt marshes and mud flats
35%,
bay beach 15%). - Dec. 28; 7:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Partly cloud~ with snow
flurries,
clearing
in afternoQn;
temp. 220 to 320 ; wind N, 8-30 m.p.h.;
ground bare, sheltered
ponds and estuaries
lightly
frozen.
One beserver
alone.

Total party-hours,

9 (ffi

on foot,

1 by car);

total

party-miles,

58 (8 on foot,

50 by car).
CommonLoon, 2; Horned Grebe, 7; Great Blue Heron, 10; Americ~
Egr~,
1; Canada Goose, 43; Mallard,
9; Black Duck, 2; l.merican Widgeon, 17;
scaup (sp.),
10 (including
5 Lesser);
Oldsquaw, 2; Vfuits-winged Scoter,
5;
Surf Scoter,
60; American Scoter,
7; Ruddy Duck, 10; Red-breasted
W~rg8nser, 1;
Turkey Vulture,
173; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 2; Rough-legged
Hawk, 1; Ba~ Eagle, 1; Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 4; Ringed Plover,
5;
Ki!ldeer,
42; Black-bellied
Plover,
1; Red-backed Sandpiper,
140; liestern
757
Sandpiper,
6; Sanderling,
18; Great
Black-backed
Gull, 7; Herring Gull,
(700 est.,
57); Ring-billed
Gull, 580 (300 est.,
280); Bonaparte's
Gull,l;
Barred Owl,l; Belted Kingfisher,
1; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
6; American Crow,
37; Fish
Creeper,
Bluebird,

Crow, 35; Carolino
Chickadee,
8; Brown-heeded
Nuthatch,
9; Brown
1; Carolina
Wren, 7; Mockingbird,
1; American Robin,
4; Eastern
6; Ruby-cro,med
Kinglet,
1; Loggerhead
Shrike,
1; Common Starling,

450 (est.);

Myrtle

1;iarbler,

236; House Sparrow,

26; Eastern

Meadowlark,

99;

Red-winged
Blackbird,
30; Boot-tailed
Grackle,
9; Brown-headed
Cowbird,
150
(est.);
Cardinal,
9; Pine Siskin,
8; American Goldfinch,
1; Savannah
Sparraw,4;
Sha~Diled
Sparrow,
4; Vesper Sparro~,
3; Slate-colored
Junco,
13; Chipping
Sparro~,
40 (1 flock);
Bield Sparrow,
5; White-throated
Sparro'7,
18; Fox Sparron,
20; Snamp Sparro1!,
28; Song Sparrow,
20.
Total,
66 species;
about 3,117 individuals.
The ~ind kept most small birds
under

cover.

- F.R.

Scott.

...",-.
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Chesapeake
Ba.x.,~. (a l5-mile strip census across the mouth of the
taken from the Li~tle Creek - Kiptopeke Beach Ferry; no closer
then 2 miles to land; open/Y6o~1. - Dec. 29; 11:25 a.m. to 12:35 p.m. Fair;
temp. 300 to 320 ; wind SW, 3-7 m.p.h.; water open fcirly smooth.
One
observer alone.
Total party-hours l.l? (by ~oat); total party-miles, 15
(by boat).
COIlliT.On
Loon, 3; Red-throated Loon, 2; Irorned Grebe, 20; Gannet,
19; 01dsqu3TI, 16; Vfhite-winged Scoter, 3; Surf Scoter, 340; Am. Scoter, 15;
Red-breasted Kerganser,
5; Am. Coot, 1 (a solitary bird about in the middle
of the census area); Herring-Gull,
600 (est.); Ring-billed Gull, 4;
Bonapcrte's Gull, 21. Total, 13 species; about 1,049 individurU.s. As has
been experienced in the past, almost all the loons, grebes and ducks were
seen in the northern half of the area.
The Ring-billed Gulls followed the
ferry out for several miles but turned back, and none were seen after the
first few miles.
(Seen in area Dec. 26: Am. Brant, 5; Great Bl~cx~rackcd
Gull, 1; Royal ,tern, 7. The Brant were in one flock flying in a northwesterly direction.
The Royal TGrns were also in one flock flying toward
the south. On this earlier trip only 4 scoters wero seen.) - F.R. Scott.
Chesapeake,

---000---

Back Bay National }1ildlife Refuhe, Va. (same area as in previous
years, refuge area and much of mainlLnd Princess Anne County; open farmland
20~, pine woodland 10%, deciduous woodland 20%, ocean beach 5%, marshes and
inland bay 45%).
Dec. 2?, 7 a.~. to 5 p.m.
Partly cloudy until noon, then
clear; temp. 400 to 560; wind 8-10 m.p.h.; ground bare.
Eleven observers in
two parties.
Total party-hours 20 (16 on foot, 2 by car, 2 by motorboat);
total party-miles 135 (22 on foot, 110 by car, 3 by boat).
Common Loon, 6;
Horned Grebe, 2; Pied-billed Grebe, 6;
Great Blue Heron, 12; L~erican Egret, 1; American Bittern, 1; Whistling
Swan, 2500 (est.); Cnnada Goose, 5000 (est.); Snow Goose, 4000 (est.);
Blue Goose, ?; 1fullard, 75; Blpck Duck, 400; American Widgeon, 20,000 (est.);
Pintail, 1000 (est.); Green-uinged Teal, 10; Shoveller, 5; Redhead, 1000 rest.);
Ring-necked
Duck, 300; Canvas-back, 15; Scaup (sp.), 2; American Goldeneye,3;
Buffle-head,
24; Vfuite-uingedScoter, 2; Surf Scoter, 17; Americ~ Scoter, 13;
Ruddy Duck, 200; American !.1erganser, 5; Red-brec.sted Mergr.nser, 2; Turkey
Vulture, 30; Black Vulture, 13; Red-tailed Hawk, 6; Red-shouldered
H~~k, 5;
Rough-legg8d
Hnuk, 1; Bnld Eagle, 6; MGrsh Ha'.7k,17; Pigeon Ho.\7k,2;
Sp~rroTI Hauk, 12; Bob-uhite, 8; King Rnil, 'I; Virginia Rnil, 1; Coot, 40,000
(est.); Kwlldeer, 41; Black-bellied
Plover, 9; Spotted Snndpiper, 2;
Sanderling,
50; Great Bl~ck-backed Gull, 13; Herring GUll, 50; Ring-billed
Gull, 55;' Bont-tparte's Gull, 8; Mourning Dove, 35; Scr0ech Or:l, 1; Barred
OTI1, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 2; Yello~-sh~fted Flicker, 16; Pileoted
Woodpecker,
2; Red-bellied Woodpockcr~
10; Yellou-bellied
Sapsucker, 1;
H~iry Woodpecker,
1; Downy Woodpecker, 10; E~stern Fhoebe, 6; Horned Lark,
35; Blue J~y, 3; American Crou, 97; Fish Crow, 8; Carolina Chickadee, 2?;
Tufted Titmouse, 8; White-breosted
Nuthctch, '2; Broun-headed Nuthctch, 9;
Brown Creeper, 2; 'House Wren, 5; Winter Wren, 6; Carolina Wren, 23; Longbilled Marsh Wren, 2; Short-billed Marsh Wren, 12; Mockingbird,
20;
Catbird, 13; Brown Thnasher, 2; American Robin, 125; Hermit Thrush, 12;
Eastern Bluebird, 41; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 12; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, ?;
Water Pipit, 80; Loggerhead Shrike, 1; Common Starling, 124; ~~tle
Warbler,
500; Pine Warbler, 4; Palm Warbler (Yellow), 1; Common Yellowthroat,
3;
House Sparrow, 48; Eastern Meadowlark,
38; Red-winged Blackbird, 1100, (est.);
Purple Grackle, 35; Brown-headed
Cowbird, 220; Cardinal, 32; Purple Finch, 3;

- - -

-

-------
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Pine Siskin,
8;.Americen
Go1dfinDh, 15; Eastern Towhee, 18; Savannah Sparrow,
17; Slate-colored
Junco, 57; Tree Sparrow, 6; Chipping Sparrow, 6; Field
Sparro~,
54; ~7hite-throated
Sparxow, 70; Fox Sparrow, 3; Swamp Sparrow, 73;
Song Sparro~, 92. Total, 108 species;
about 78,096 individuals
- Cooper
Barefield,
Eddie Budnick, Mrs. Floy Burford (compiler)
Carl Hacker,
Charles Hacker, Dorothy Perkins,'
J8ck Perkins,
W.F. Rountrey, Fr8nk Shields,
Y!alter Smith, Bagley Via1ker.

---000---

~.

Yorktown,
(same Drea as in previous
years;
open farmland
20%,
pine woodland 22%, deciduous
woodland 18%, marshes
and river
shore 4~#j.
Dec. 23, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Partly
cloudy to overcast;
temp. 340to 500; wind
1~V, 0-5 m.p.h.;
ground bare water open. Three observers
in 2 P~rties.
Total
party-hours,
19 (17 on foot,
2 by car);
total
party-miles,
74 (9 on foot,
65 by car).
Common Loon, 17; Red-throated
Loon, 2; HOrned Grebe,
396;
Pied-billed
Grebe, 20; Doub1e-Grested
Cormorant,
1; Great Blue Heron,
10;
Canada Goose,
60; Mallard,
3; Black Duck, 3~; Gadwall,
7; American Widgeon,
1;
Pintail,
1; Redhead,
8; Ring-necked
Duck, 48; Canvas-back,
140; Scaup (sP.),
9 Greater and 30. Lesser};
American Goldeneye, 207; Buffle435 (including
head, 329; Oldsquaw, 5; Vfuite-winged Scoter,
250 (est.);
Surf Scoter,
130;
American
Sooter,
36; Ruddy Duck, 575; Hooded Merganser,
14; Red-breasted
Merganser,
30; Turkey Vulture,
32; Black Vulture,
13; Cooper's
Hawk, 1;
Red-shouldered
Hawk, 2; Bald Eagle,
6; Marsh Hawk, 4; Sparrow Hawk, 2;
Bob-white,
3; Clapper
Rail,
2; Killdeer,
4; Red-backed
Sandpiper,
6; Herring
Gull, 31; Ring-billed
Gull, 116; Belted Kingfisher, 14; Yelloe-shafted
Flicker, 17; Pi1eated Woodpecker, 2; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 8; Red-headed
Woodpecker,
1; Yellow-bellied
Saps11cker,
5; Hairy woodpecker,
2; Do~y
Woodpecker, 12; Eastern Phoebe, 2; Horned Lark (Pr~irie), 3; Blue Jay, 1;
American Crow, 81; Fish Crow, 1; Carolina Chicadee, 52; Tufted Titmouse, 46;
White-breastedNuthatch,4; Brown-headed Nuthatch, 5; Brown Creeper, 2;
Winter Wren, 5; Carolina Wren, 57; Short-billed Marsh Wren, 4; Mockingbird, 8;
Catbird, 3; Brown Tr~Rsher, 2; American Robin, 3; Hermit Thrush, 18;
Eastern Bluebird, 23; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 25; Ruby-crol/nedKinglet, 13;
Water Pipit, 2; Common Starling, 130 (est.); ~kr.rt1e
Warbler, 287; Pine
~arb1er, 5; House Sparrow, 2Q; Eastern Mecdow1c1rk, 21; Red-winged Blackbird,
8250 (est.); Purple Grackle, 3000 (est.); Brown-headed Cowbird, 168 (100 est.,
68); Cardinal, 29; Purple Finch, 4; Pine Siskin, 47; AmericanGoldfinch, 77;
Eastern Towhee, 37; Savannah

Spnrrow,

95; Shprp-tniled

Spnrrow,

7;

Slnte-

colored

Junco,
81; Field
Sp~rrow,
33; White-throated Sparrow, 138; Fox
Sparrow, 9; Swamp Spp.rrou,
75; Song Sparrow, 94, Total,
90 species; about

16,017

individuals.

- J.H.

Grey, Jr.,

R.B. McCartney, F.R. Scott.

---000---

Richmond,

Va. (si'me nr8r as in previous

ycc(rs,

Richmond southe:1st

to CurIo s Neck; open T:-rml~'nd 35%, pine woodland 20%, deciduous VDod1rnd 25%,
residential

districts

3%, m~rshes

~nd river
shore 8%, bl~sh fields 9%). _
overc'st
~;rith light,
intermittent
rein;
temp. 360 to 440 ; ,,d.nd ENE, 2-10 m.p.h.;
ground bflre, pr.tcr
open.
Four
observers
in 2 p~rties.
Tot~l prrty-hours,18 (16 on foot,
2 by crr);
tot"l
p~..rty-miles,
88 (8 on foot,
80 by crr).
Pied-billed
Grebe,
7; Grcrt
Blue Hc.-ron, 4; Cr'midr Goose, 4497 (4000 ost.,
497); Blue Goose, 1; %-11Lrd,
Bb.ck Duck, 8; lmoricrn
Viidgoon, 28; Pintril,
11; Ring-nocked
Duck, 95;

Dec. 20; 7 r.m. to 5 p.m. Heevily

----

95;
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Ruddy

Duck. 14; American W~rg2nser, 1; Turkey Vulture, 8; Black Vulture, 10;
Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 5; Bald Eagle, 4; Sparrow Hawk, 8;
Bob-white, 10; American Coot, 116; Killdeer, 14; Herring Gull, 10; Ringbilled Gull, 748; 1IDurning Dove, 32; Belted Kingfisher, 4; Yellow-shafted
Flicker, 29; Pileated Woodpecker, 2; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 10; Red-headed
Woodpecker,
2; Yellow-be.~~~~
'Sa~sttc~e~, 5; Hairy Woodpecker, 8; Downy
~oodpecker, 16; 3astern~h~9b&i
9~ Blue Jay, 17; Amoriean Cro~, 172;
Carolina Chickadee, 34; Tufted TitmSuse, 26; ~hite-breasted
Nuthatch, 13;
Brown Creep~,
9; Uinter Jren, 1; Carolina \/ren, 56; Mockingbird, 29;
Brown Thrasher, 1; JJmerican Robin, 72; Hermit Thrush, 27; Eastern Bluebird,
47; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 40; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 7; '7ater Pipit, 7;
Cedar ~axwing, 420 (est.); Loggerhead Shrike, 8; Common Starling, 1054
(1000 est., 54); Myrtle Warbler, 38; House Sparrow, ~5; Eastern Meadowlark,
82; Red-winged Blackbird, 172; Brown-headed
Cowbird, 850 (est.); Cardinal,
76; Purple Finc~, 6; Pine Siskin, 94; American Goldfinch, 31; Eastern
Towhee, 15; Slate-colored
Junco, 133; Field Sparrow, 21; vThite-throated
Sparrow, 308; Fox Sparrow, 2; Swamp Sparrow, 11; Song Sparrow, 66.
Total,
67 species; about 9,7~2 individuals.
(Seen in area Dec. 24: Lesser Scaup,
9.) . y~. and n~s. F,R. Scott, c.E. Snrlth, R.J. Watson.
---000.,..--

Surry, ~.,
(south side of James River from Scotland to Rushmere,
including Hog Island State Wildlife Refuge, Surry and Bacon's Castle; open
farmland 15%, pine woodland 30%, deciduous TIoodland 20%, marshes and river
shore 35%), - Dec. 22; 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Overcast; temp. 400 to 450 ; wind
NNE, 5-20 m.p.h.; ground bare, wa~er open.
Four observers in 2 parties.
Total party-hours, 19 (17 on foot, 2 by ccr); totol porty-miles, 102 (12 on
foot, 90 by cor),
Grent Blue Heron, 7; Canada Goose, 750 (est.); Blue Goose,
1; l~lard,
46; Bleck Duck, 74; Cenvas-back 1700 (est.); scaup (sp.), 7;
American Golden-eye, 10; Buffle-head, 1; Ruddy Duck, 1193 (550 est., 643);
American Merg2nser, 47; Red-breasted Merganser, 5; Turkey Vulture, 46; Black
Vulture, 10; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 2; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-~ailed Hawk, 4;
Red-shouldered
Hawk, 3; Bald Eegle, 6; Marsh H~wk, 3; SparroTI Hawk, 3;
Bob-'7hite, 8; Kmlldeer, 20; '"Tilson'sSnipe, 1; Herring Gull, 17; Ringbilled Gull, 104; Mourning Dove, 18; Barred Oul, 2; Belted Kingfisher, 3;
Yello~-shafted
Flicker, 15; Pileated Woodpecker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker,
8; Red-heeded Woodpec'~er, 1; Yellou-bellied
Sapsucker, 1; Downy Woodpecker,
16; Eastern Phoebe, 4; Blue Jay, 9; American Crow, 131; Carolina Chickadee,
28; Tufted
Titmo11se,
11; 1:{hitc-breasted Nuthatch, 3; Bro.,'n-headed Nuthatch,
10; Bronn
Creeper,
1; ',:lintcr
~7ren,
3; Carolino
Wren,
24; t'lockingbird,
12;
Catbird,
2; Bro~'nThrash(;r,
2; American
Robin,
311 (300 est.,
11);
Hermit
Thrush, 5; ~astern Bluebird, 11; Goldon-croTIned Kinglet, 20; Ruby-crohned
Kinglet, 2; Loggerhead Shrike, 1; Comm0n Starling, 800 (est.); Myrtle

";'"rbler,

172; Pine

. 'arbler,

3; House Sparro.:.

2; Eastern

Meedo~ilark, 1;

Red-winged
Blackbird, l70,OCO (est.); Rusty Blackbird, 4; Purple
Grackle,
30,000
(est.); Broun-headed
COl/bird, 10,000 (est.); Cardinal, 66; Purple
Finch, 2; Pine
Siskin,
19; Americnn Goldfinch, 7; Eastern
Touhee,
29; Slatecolored Junco, 92; Field Sparro~, 8; ffuite-throatod SparroTI,
109; Fox
Sparro~, 10; Shamp Sparron, 10; Song Sparro~, 66.
Total
74 specios; about
216,124 individuals.
The ~ind kept the small birds very'quiet end many of
the ducks on tho north side of th~ river out of tho census area.

J.H. Gr8Y, Jr.,

R.B. McCartney, F.R. Scott, C.C. Steirly.

-

-------..
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Waverly, Va. A section of Sprmng Branch, a tributary of the Blackwater River, and its watershed area between Road 653 and Bryant's Pond, a
length of three quarters of a mile.
Adjacent area included a pine woods and
ext8nsive ~eanut field to the north and cut-over harduood forest to the
south.
Total miles on foot, 4.4.
Fields 8.4%, field edges 16.1%, pine
forest. 20.0%, upland hardwood forest 20.5%, bottomland hardwood forest and
creek 30.5% (13.3';;along creek), pond edge 4.5;;. Dec. 21, 7:35 to 9:30 a.m.
and 11:05 a.~. to 2:45 p.m. (fell
into creek while crossinv.on n log ~nd had
to return for dry clothing); total hours afiold, 5 hours 35 minutes.
Temp.
470 to 520.
Raining at the start, turning gradually into an intermittent
drizzle throughout the day. Black Dukk, 2; Turkey Vulture, 1; B13ck Vulture,
2; Coopel's Hawk, 1; Red-shouldere~
Hauk, 3; Mourning Dove, 4; Barred Owl, 1;
Yellow-shafted
Flicker, 14; Pileated ~oodpecker, 4; Red-bellied TIoodpecker,
4;
3; Yellow-bellied
S~psuc~r,
4; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy ~~odpeck8r,
Phoebe, 2; CroTI, 30; Carolina Chic~adee, 13; Tufted Titmouse, 9; 1jnitcbreasted Nuthatch, 4; Brown-headed Nuthatch, 2; Bro~n Creeper, 1; Winter ~ren,
6; Carolina l~ren, 7; Robin, 28; Bermit Thrush, 3; Bluebird, 8; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 2; Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 1; Ced:'r ";)xwing, 9; Starling, 30; J,'!yrtle
Warbler, 14; Meadowlark,
5; Red"!ving, (500) ond (300), two separ8te flocks,
estimated; Cardinal, 5; Goldfinch, 10; Slate-colored Junco, 15; lihitethroated SparroTI, 46; Fox Sparrop., 2; Swamp Sparro\:,3; Song Sparro~, 14.
Total; 40 species, 1132 individuals.
(Obs6rved in area on day prior to
census; 3 blue jays, 1 purple grackle.) - C.C. Steirly.
---000---

Fort Belvoir, Va. (Same as last year with the addition of Mount
Vernon, including Little HUj-ting Cr~ek, and ~ason's Neck, indluding Occoquan
Creek; also the M~~land
sise of the Potomac River between ~furshall Hall,
1~ttswoman Creek and Indian Head).
Dec. 28; 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Overcast in a.ni.. clearing rt noon; temp. 220 to 31.90 ; wind rnw, 3-27 m.p.h.
Ground bare; river and inlets icefree but skim ice on stre~s
and small
ponds.
20 observers in 6 parties.
Total party-hours, 53.5 (40.5 on foot,
13 by car), tot~l party-miles, 184.5 (32.5 on foot, 152 by cer).
Great
1bllard, 7;
Blue Heron, 6; Black-crowned
l:ight Heron, 1; C~nada Goose, 260;
Black DJck, 512; Green-winged Tee-l, 8; Scaup (sP,? ), 1; Lesser Scaup, 1;
Bufflehead,
32; Ruddy Duc~, 43; ;~eric8n Jfure~nser, 87; Red-breasted
Merg,-'nser,1; Turkey Vulture, 130 (90 L1 one flock); BIDck Vulture, 5;
Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Coo~er's !IDwk, 4; Red-tailed Hawk, 13; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 6; Bald Eagle, 31; Morsh Hawk, 5; Sp&rrow HaTIk, 6; Bob-ry~itQ, 17
(2 coveys);
Killdeer, 52; ~ilson's
Snipe, 1; Berring Gull, 266; ~ingbilled Gull, 570; Lau~hin3 Gull, 1; 110urning Dove, 101; Horned Owl, 2
Barred Owl, 3; Belted Kingfisher,
0; Yellow-shafted
Flicker, 30; Pileated
Woodpecker,
6; Red-bellied Woodpecker,
35; Red-headed Woodpecker,
a;
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, 1; Hairy Woodpecker,
5; Downy ~oodpecker,
34;
Eastern Pheobe, 1; Horned Lark, 5' (Prairie); Blue Jay, 00; American Crow, 426;
Fish Crow, l;Carolina Chickadee, 90; Tufted Titmouse, 77; White-breasted
Nuthatch, 37; Red-breasted Nuthatch, "2; Brown Creeper, 21; Winter Wren, 3;
House~,
2 (S.A.B.) ;Carolina Wren, 63; Long-billed Marsh ~ren, 13;
Mockingbird,
47; American Robin, 17; Hermit Thrush, 2; Gray-cheeked
(?)
Thrush, 1 (A thrush, believed to be this species, uas watched for several
minutes through 8x glasses by Mr. I.C. 300ver who described it as all olivebroun above, no reddish on the tailor
elseuhere, no buffy color around the
race, and small black spots on the chest); Eastern Bluebird, 73; Golden-

croTIned Kinglet, 141; Ruby-~roTIned Kinglet, 3; Common Starling, 1,527;
MYrtle Warbler, 59; Palm Warbler, 1 (Western); Common Yellouthroat, 1;

-

--

-

-

---
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House Sparro~,

70; Eastern Meadowlark, 36; Red-winged Blackbird, 112; Rusty
BlackBird,
92; Brown-headed Cowbird, 16; Cardinol,
93; Purple Finch, 1;
Pine Siskin,
183 (8 flocks);
American Goldfinch,
209; Eastern Towhee, 12;
Savanflah Sparrow, 1; Slate-colored
.Tunco, 865; American Tree Sparrow, 131;
Field

Sparrow, 96; ~Thite-crowned Sparrow, 4 (P.A.D. et al);

Sparrow,

201; Swamp Sparrow,

1 possible

additional

species;

23; Song Sparrow,
7,137

100.

individuals.

~Qtal;

- .T.M.

White-throated
79 species

Abbott

with

(compilsr),

P. Bartsch,
S.}. Briggs, P.A. ThL~cnt, P.G. DuMont, M. Gilbert,
E. Hall,
E.l'r. Hayr/ard, 1:.r. &. Mrs. I.C. Hoover, J .E. Johnson, C.N. Mason, W.P. r'/ull,
D. Pierce,
F.H. Stecksteder,
G. Sigel, R.A. Sutton, ~~. & ~~s. R.L. Tousey,
C.C. riall.

---000--Charlottesville,
Va. (Henley's,
1~itehall,
flbernarle,
Ballair,
Thraves,
city reservoir,
woolen mills,
9 miles along RivanJla Ene: South
Ri v Dnna from Burnt Eills
to tor.:n; same area o.s last year \;i th ndd i ti 0:;1.of
city reservoir;
fnrmlend 30%, IGkes ~nd ponds 25%, river-bottom
25»,
deciduous woods l~,
pine woods ~;).
Dec. 21, 6:30 a~. to 4i45 p.m.
Overcc.st at st...;rt, \ii th light rein ending in morning; partially
clear by
mid-afternoon;
temp. 380 to 540 ; \lind none at start,
NT'i5-10 m.p.h. at
finish.
Ground bare; ponds unfrozen.
Five observers
in 3 perties.
Total
party-hours,
19 (13 on foot, 6 by car); total purty-miles,
57 (16 on foot,
41 by cer).
Horned Grebe, 1; GreDt Blue Heron, 2; r.:a11ard, 120 (est.);
Black Duck, 42; (40 est.,
2); Turkey Vulture,
10; Cooper's Ha~k, 3; Redtailed
Ha~k, 1; Marsh HQ~k, 1; Spar~o~ Ha~k, 2; Bot-wilite,
6 (1 covey);
Mourning Dove, 183; Belted Kingfisher,
2; Yello~-shafted
Flicker,
18;
Pileated
:7oodpeclcer, 2; Red-ballied
Woodpecker, 7; Yello":7-bellied
Sapsucker,
1; Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Do,my Woodpecker, 20; Phoebe, 11; Horned Lark, 25;
Blue .Tay, 24; Crow, 720 (580 est.,
140); Fish Crou, 4; Carolina Chickadee,
60; Tufted Titmouse, 26; hnit8-breastod
Nuthntch,
2; ~inter ~ren, 10;
Carolina ~ren, 46; lfuckingbird,
21; Hermit Thrush, 4; Eastern Bluebird,
16;
Golden-cror:ned
Kinglet,
45; Ruby-crm-med Kinglet,
3; Shrike,
5; Com.mon
Starline,
426 (275 est.,
151); l~rtle
Warbler, 13; House SparroTI, 32;
Eastern Metldo:-:lark, 40; Bror;n-hec.ded Co::bird, 5; Cardinal,
119; Purple Fincll,
27; Pine Siskin,
3; Americnn Goldfinhh,
203 (160 est.,
43); Eastern To~hee,5;
Slate-colored
Whi te-cro.:med

.Tunc0 , 299; hnerican
Trao
Sparro\.",
g; ~7hito-throated

Spar::.'o'~, 9; Field
Sparro\l,
101;
Sparrow,
139; FO]!j Sparro':7,
7;
Total, 52 species; about 2,999

S~amp Sparro~,
7; Song SparroTI, 112.
individuols.
:.~rs. Colgate
Darden,-Jr.,
Brs. ChorlGs Grefory,
Gr8[ory, Kenneth LaTIless, Robert J. Watson (compiler).

-

David

---000--Sweet Briar, Va. (Sweet Briar College property
3nd adjacent
area,
rodius of 11;-miles; open fields
30%, scrub 30%, brushy creek bottoms 25%,
~ixed woodland 10%, lake edge 5~).
Dec. 28; 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. &~d
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Clear all diy; temp. 200 to 350 ; wind negligible.
Five observersin 1 party in a.m., two observers in one party in p.m.
Toto1 hours, 7t (all on foot); total miles, 8. ~xrkey Vulture, 1; Cooper's
Hawk, 1; Mourning Dove, 50 (est.);Horned Owl; 1; Belted Kingfisher,1;
woodpecker,
4; Red-headed
Flicker, 6; Pile~ted
Voodpecker, 1; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 12; Yellow-bellied
Spasucker,
4; Downy Woodpcc:cer., 3; Blue Jay,
9; Crow, 175 (est.);
Carolin~ Chickadee, 13; Tufted Ti~ffiouse, 5; whitebreasted
Nuthatch,
2; Carolina
,;ren, 6; I'..ockingbird,
6; Robtn, 12;

-

------

-

-

---
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HermitThrush,

1; Bluebird,
4; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
2; Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
3; Storling,
1000 (est.);
r4yrtle Vffirbler, 20; Meadowlark, 4;
Cardinal,
11; Goldfinch,
3; Towhee, 2; Slate-colored
Junco, 53; Field Sparrow,
7; White-crowned Sparrow, 40 (est.);
Vlliite-throated
Sparrow, 16; Swamp
Sparro~, 2; Song Sparrow, 20. Total,
35 species;
about 1504 individuals.
(Seen in area during count period:
Black Vulture,
3; Sparrow HaDk, 2; HairJ
~oodpecker,
2; Brown Creeper,
1; Purple
Finch,
1).
Samuel B. Cuss, David
Guss, R~bert Gilus, Ernest EdTI~rds, Gertrude Prior.

-

An interesting
feature
in connection
with cur observance of the
Pilented
TIas the fact t1"-.8t the bird clung to the trunk of an oak tree ~d
turned tts head backDard to bite off berries
of a poison ivy vine gro~ing
up a sapling beside the oak. EGP.

---000--Danville,
Va. (Danville
Airport area to Dan River, Country Club
area to Wimbush, Ballou Park.
Open f i ald s, 50%, bo tt 0!11.1andwoods 35%, upland woods 10%, lakeside
~b.)
Dec. 27, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Overc~st in
morning, clearing
around 12; wind 5-25 m.p.h.;
temp. 340 to 460.
Total
hours, 6 (1 by car, 5 on foot).
Black Duck, 3; Ring-necked Duck, 5; Turkey
Vulture,
9; Sparrow Ha~k, 2; Killdeer,
2; Flicker,
3; Yeliliow-bellied
Sapsucker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 1; Phoebe, 1; Horned Lark, 13; Crow, 16;
Carolina
Chickadee,
3; 7ufted Titmouse, 3; ~Vinter 7ren 1; Carolina Wren, 3;
;:.r.ockingbird, 4; Bluebird,
13; Golden-crowned Kinglet,
7; Starling,
65;
English Sparrow, 21; MeadoTIlark, 10; Cardinal,
6; Goldfinch,
8; Towhee, 6;
Savannah Sparrow, 1; Field S,arro~,
2; Slate-colored
Junco, 67; ~nitethroated Sparr~,
51; SwampSparroD, 1; Song Sparro~, 10. Total species,30;
Robert Eggleston,
Royster Lyle, Jr.
individuals,
338.

-

---000--Shenandoah National Park, Va. (7t mile radius centering
on ~rland
and including
Park Hq. area, U.s:-Rt.:21l
from west Park boundary to Thornton
Gap area, Skyline Drive to Big iftecdolis, Rapidcn Road to fioover Camp, and the
Limberlost area; deciduous woods 60%, semi-open fields anC old house sites
25%, hemlock woods 10%, pine woods 5%).
Dec. 26, 7:10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Clear; temp. 300 to 400 ; uind SW, 0~8 m.p.h.; ground bare. TP~ee observers
in 1-3 parties.
Total party-hours,
9t (5ili on foot, 4 by car); total p~rtymiles, 87~ (3} on foot, 84 by car).
Turkey Vulture,
43; Black Vulture,
4;
Red-toiled
Ha~k, 2; Ruffed Grouse, 1; 7ilson's
Snipe, 1 (P.G.F.);
D~iny
Woodpecker, 3; Blue Jay, 6; Raven, 5; Cro~, 28; Carolina Chickadee,
Ilj
Tufted Titmouse,
9; Red-vreasted
Nuthatoh,
1; ''Tinter nren, 1; Carolina -:rren,
4; Mockingbird,
3; .Americon Robin, 3; Hermit Thrush, 3; Golden-croi.ned
Kinglet,
9; Cedar Waxiling, 2; Connnon Starling,
9; Myrtle Warbler, 2; House
Sparrow, 16; Cardinal, 14; Purple Finch, 31; Pine Siskin, 9; .American Goldfinch, 25; Slate-coloredjunco, 55; Field Sparro~, 7; \~ite-throated
Sparrow, 32; Song Sparro~, 3. Total, 30 species, 342 individuals.
Paul G. Favour, Jr. (compiler),James E. Liles, MQl~ice 3ullivan.

-
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Harrisonburg,
Va. ("iater:rlan Wood to Tide Spring, a total distance
of twelve miles including-oek-hickory-cedar-pine
woodlot 60%, oak-hickory
woodlot 10%, a small village
bordering
college campus 10%, cedar-pine
wasteland ~, pasture field and fence rows 15%). Small pond in oak-hickory
woodlot.
Ground s~turated
due to previous rains.
Dec. 24, 8:18 a.m. to
4:15 p.m.
At beginning the sky was cleer with a few cirro-nimbus
clouds,
also D low fog; te~p. 370; mild southeast
wind; noon, sky same as beginning,
no rOf;; temp. 550 ; mild southeast
wind; close, sky clear with few cirrostratus
clouds;
temp. 480 ; mild southeast
wind.
1'1'10observers
working together within calling
distance.
Total hOUl1S, 7! on foot; total miles,24.
Turkey Vulture,
51; Sparro~ Hawk, 1; Bob-white,15; MrnlrningDove, 12; 4edheaded 'Yooupecker, 2; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; DO;7llYWoodpecker, 4; Blue Jay, 5;
Crow, 35; Carolina Chic~adee, 19; Tufted Titmouse, 27;

Nuthatch,

2; Brown Creeper,

~~ite~br9asted

9; Mockingbird,
19;
Gcblden-cromed
Kinglet,
7; Starling,
34; House Sparro'.i,
122; Cardinul,
32;
Purple Finch, 3; Goldfinch,72; Towhee, 2; Slate-colored
Junco, 94; Tree
SparroTI, 34; Field Sparro~, 9; White-throated
Sparro'7,
12; Song SparrOD, 2~
Total,
27 species;
626 individuals. - Daniel B. Suter,
D. Ralph Rostetter.
1; Carolina

~ren,

---000--Lexington,
~. (sGme area as in previous years, including lower
slopes of 17hite Rock Mountain; open past'ure,
oak woods, cedar thickets,
scrub,
three
ponds).
Dec. 23, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
one hour at noon).
Cloudy;
temp. 400 to 420 ; no snow, pmlds and river open; pract.ically
no uind.
Observers in three parties. Total party-hours, 27 (3 by car, 24 on foot);
totel party-miles,104 (80 by car, 24 on foot). Pied-billedGrebe, 2; Great
Blue Heron, 1; Black Duck, 8; Mallard, 6; Ring-necked Duck, 1; Turkey Vulture,
12; Sharp-shinned EaWk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 5; Bob-white, 0;
Killdeer,
1; Woodcock, 1; ~:ilson's
Shipe, 4; Mourning Dove, 10; Screech
Owl, 4; Kingfis1,er,
2; Flicker,
11; Pileated
Woodpecker,
9; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 7; Red-headedWoodpecker,
3; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,3; Hairy
~;oodpecker,
1; DOmlY '::oodpec~~~er, 21; Phoebe,
3; Horned Lark,
14; Blue Jay,
23; Raven,

2; Crow, 443; Carolina

Chickadee,

83; Appalachian

Chickadee,

2;

Tufted Titmouse,
24; r,'hite-breasted
Nuthatch,
9; Brown Creeper, 2; House
Wren, 1; '"linter
'-;ren, 3; Carolina
"i7ren, 26; Eockingbird,
29; Bluebird,
20;
HerL;it Thrush,
3; Gol~en-cro~med
Kinglet,
17; Ruby-crowned
Kinglet,
1;
Ce(,:-r ;,~~~X\dng, 16; MIgrant
Shrike,
5; Starling,
539; ~[yrtle
Warbler,
26;
English
Sparrow,
77; ~eadow18rk,
3+; Rusty Blackbird, 1; Cardinal, 148;
Purple Finch, 7; Goldfinch,
75; Towhee, 2; Junco, 268; Tree Sparrow, 51;
Field Sparrow,
40; 'tJJ:lite-crovmed
Sparrc'.v,
15; i,l1ite-throated
Sparro'.7,
150;
Song SparroTI,
49. Total species,58; individuals,2329. (The House Wren
is a first TIinterrecord for the Valley, although th0re is one for Blacks-

burg. A Canada Goose TIasseen in the area on Dec. 22.) - R.P. Carroll,

Jack Lackma!l.11,David 1!'oster, Brooke IViallory,Jr.,
Robert

o. Paxton,

J.J.

Murray, J.J.

gurray,Jr.,

Jan W. Owen.

---000--Roanoke, Va. Territory
srume as in past years except Bennett
Springs. Dec. 27, 10:30 9.m. to 4:30 p.nl.
Clea~; fairly
high wind; temp.
in upper 40's. Mallard, 1; Black Duck, l~; Green-winged Teal, 2; Redhead
Duck, 1; Turkey Vulture,

6;

Black

Vulture,

2;

Sparro~

Hawk, 1; Bald Eagle,

1; Bob-white, 22; Coot, 12; Killdeer, 1; Mourning Dove, 9; Screech Owl, 1;
Flicker, 2; Downy Vroodpecker, 3; Yellow-bellied Sapsuclcer,1; Blue Jay, 3;
Crow, 8; Chickadee, 3; Tufted Titmouse, 2; \mite-breasted Nuthatch, 1;
- -

--

---

.
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Y{ren, 1; Iv~ockingbird,

5; Bluebird,

Jan~ary-February.

2; Golden-crowned

Kinglet,

1953

3;

Shrike,
1; Starling,
250 (est.);
Meadowlark,
2; Cardinal,
8; Goldfinch,
2;
'~hite-crovmed
Sparrow,
6; VVhite-throated
Sparrow,
8; Song Sparrow,
6;
Junco, 25 (est.);
English Sparrow, 6, Total species,
35; individuals,
423.
(A .flock
of 350-500
ducks was observed
at Carvins
Cove.
Mallard
and BL,ck
D~cks TIere identified in the flock.)
A.O. English, Dr. Perry Kendig.

-

---000--Abingdon, Va. (area same as last year; farmland and pastures
30%,
deciduous
woodland 15~ mixed pine and deciduous
woodl~illd 20%, marsh and
creek bottoms 20%, lake 15%). Dec. 27, 6:45 a.m. to 5:50 p.m.
Clo~dy,
clearing in afternoon; temp. 260 to 380 ; wind mv to W, 5-20 m.p.h. Lake
and streamsf~ee of ice, no snow, marshes partially frozen. One observer.
Total hours, lOt (~on foot, i by car); tota1udles,16 (9 on foot, 7 by
car). Pied-billed Grebe, 2; GreotBlue Heron, 1; Mallard,
29; Hooded
Merganser, 2; Turkey Vulture, 50; Black Vulture, 21; Cooper's Hawk, 1;
Sparrow Hawk, 3; Sora, 1 (heard in a cattail marsh where it has been seen
13; Wilson's Snipe, 1;
several times in previous wUlnters); Killdeer,
Mourning Dove, 33; Screech Owl, 1; Horned Qwl, 1; Barred Owl, 1; Belted
Kingfisher, 1; Yellow-shafted Fli~ker, 7; Pileated
Woodpecker, 2; Redbellied Woodpecker, 1; Downy ~oodpecker, 3; Phoebe, 2; Horned Lark, 21;
Blue Jay, 11; Crow, 35; Carolina Chickadee, 29; Tufted Titmouse, 11; Yfuitebreasted Nuthatch, 3; Carolina ~reh, 20; Mockingbird, 7; Eastern
Bluebird,10;
Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2; Shrike, 1; Starling, 3900 (37001100, 200); House
Sparrow, 44; Eastern Meadowlark, 10; Red-winged Blackbird, 30; Cardinal, 28;
Goldfinch, 33; To~heo, 2; Junco, 75; Field SparroD, 65; White-crowned"
Sparrow, 2; Swamp SparroD, 2; Sons Sparrow, 43. Total, 44 species;
about
4560 individuals.

- Stephen

M. Russell.

---000--Mt. Rogers, Va. (Brea same as last two years; elevation r~Dge
4400 to 57lg-ft.; deciduous forest 40%, grassy fields 32%, spruce~fir
forest 28%. Dec. 28, 6:45 a.m. to 5:10 p.m. Clear; temp. 110 to 260 ;
wind ~nvto ~, 0-12 m.p.h. no snow below 5200 ft., about 3 in. hard crusted
snow on top strearlspartially frozen over. Two observers in 2 parties.
Total party-hours, l~ (all on foot), total party-miles, 25 (on foot).
Ruffed Grouse, 18; Hairy "\!oodpecker,
7; Downy Woodpecker 12; Raven, 4;
Crow, 7; Chickadee (sp.), 6; Tufted Titmouse, 6; White-breastee Nuthatch, 5;
Red-breasted Nuthatch 36; Robin, 1; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2; Purple
Finch, 27; Pine Siskin, 68; Goldfinch, 1; Red Crossbill, 1; Slate-colored
Junco, 33;
Bunting,
2" (pair
observedclosely in rocky grassy field at
5100 ft. on Bri8r Ridge, large amount of white in wings end typical
call
S.M.R.).
Total, 17
note were noted b" observer
fGmiliar
with species
species;
236 individuals.
Fred ~. Behrend, Stephen M. Russell.

~

-

-
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NOTES ON BIRDS AROUNDFRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
By John W. Taylor

Pied-billed
Grebe.
As in the rest of the state.
The only exceptional record is that of a pair that spent the latter
part of the summer of
1948 from early August to September on the Shenandoah River.
along

Double-crested
the Shenandoah.
Great

Cormorant.

Blue Heron.

American

One bird

Regular

CommonEgret.

observed

pe~anent

the week of May 29, 1949,

resident.

Commonduring

the months of July,

August,

September.
~he late

Li ttle Blue Heron.
summer months.
Eastern

American
of the birds being

Green Heron.

Commonto abundant

Black-crowned Night Heron.
in the immature plumage.

Yellow-crowned
September

Common, paJ:>haps more so than the Egret,

Night Heron.

summer resident.

Regular

One observed

Blue-winged
8, 1950.

Teal.

Commonmigrant

~ood Duck.

Abundant breeder.

during

visitor

in summer, most

May 29, 1949, near Riverton.

in spring

Young birds

and fall.

Several,

seen from the second week

of May.
healthy

American Merganser.
condition.
Turkey Vulture.

Sharp-shinned
of birds

Infrequently,
Hawk.

Northern

Red-tailed

Broad-~inged

and commonin spring movements.
breeds

,

although
Southern

although

but more increasingly

Seen only during

Hawk.

One passed

American Osprey.
Seen regularly
no evidence of breoding.
Northern

Sparrow Hawk.

Fa.irly

--

in

in the

migration.

and nests

Abundant during

noticed

also,

since

8nd fairly
fall

a pair
common breeder.

migration

flights

Birds seen in July and August indicate

they may have been early
Bald Eagle.

the fall

Commonin migration

Hawk.

apparently

of the state.

Cooper's Hawk. Commonin migration,
were present
in two summers.
Eastern

it

male on June 14, 1947,

As in the rest

Black Vulture.

area.

One fine

that

migrants.
down the river
throughout

th0 summer months,

common res id ant.

---

on September

4, 1950.

....
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Ruffed

Grouse.

Recorded

Eastern

Bob-white

Northern

Virginia

Florida

Killdeer.

in the wilder

sections

1953

of the area.

As in the rest of the state.
Rail.

Gallinule.

1\merican Coot.

regularly

March-April.

One seen, May 20, 1949,

in river-bank

tangles.

One seen May 29, 1949.

Migrant.

Two seen November 9, 1947.

Common breeding bird, probably occurring in the winter,

also.
SpoDted Sandpiper.

Common summer resident.

Eastern Solitary Sandpiper.

Uncommon migrant in July, August.

AmericanHerring Gull. Seen twice in late
the river;

summer, migrating

down

dates lost.
Eastern

Mourning

Dove.

Common in summer,

Eastern Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

somewhat

less

so in winter.

Common summer resident.

Black-billed
Cuckoo.
Rare in summer.
Definitely less common
the Yellow-bill.
MOre apt to be seen in migration than in summer.

Eastern Screech Owl.
Eastern Horned Owl.

than

Fairly common summer resident.
Fairly common resident.

Eastern Vlliip-poor-will.
Formerly more common than at present. Now
only fairly common; once common to abundant.
Nighthawk. Breeds in town nearby.
August and early September.
Chimney Swift.

Common to abundant summer resident.

Ruby-throated Hummingbird.
Eastern Belted Kingfisher.
seen in winter.
Yellow-shafted

migrations.

.

Pileated
sufficient timber.
winter months.
Eastern

Flocks of up to 50 seen in

Flicker.

Common summer resident.
Fairly common summer resident.

Seen

at all seasons,

Sometimes

but is only common

in

Woodpecker.
Fairly common breeding bird uhere there is
Seen more froquently and in less deep woods during the

Hairy

Woodpecker.

Northern Downy Woodpecker.

Uncommon

permanent

rosident.

Common resident throughout the year.

Eastern Kingbird. Very common breeder.

----

- - -- - - -
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Northern Crest~d Flycatcher.

fall,

Eastern Phoebe.
Common
often until Novemb0r.

Least Flycatcher.

nesting

Eastern

Wood

Horned

Lark.

Common ~ank
site has been

spanning

nesting

species,

Several

PeTIea.

Very

common

(sp.?) Occasionel

S1lI!Ir.1er
resident.

winter

Common summer resident.

Rogular,

Northern COmIT~n Raven.
in summer, 1952.
Common

No nesting

Noted

Cro".

Tufted Titmouse.

Wren.

Eastern

(Probably
Wren.

Eastern

Carolina

Ohio House
Regular

Wren.

permanent
common/resident.
Mountain,

Robin.

near Stras-

Comllonnesting species.

nintor

~.'7ron).Common

summer

resident.

~7inter visitor.

nesting

evidence,

but a few birds

have

As in the rest of tho state.
Common summer

resident

in noarby

Fairly common summer rosident.

As in the rest of the state.

-- ----

Regular

visitor.

Common to abundant nesting spocies.

Eastern Brown Thrasher.
Southern

vicinity,

Common perm2nent resident.

Irregular

Mockingbird.

Catbird.

a bridge

Fairly common resident.

Be\7ick's ~!ren. No definite
seen during tho nesting months.
Northern

beneath

As in the rest of the state.

Nuthatch.

Winter

A common br-:::cdcr.

in immadiate

on Massanutton

Eastern Wt,ito-broastcdNuthatch.
in the nintcr.
Rod-breasted

birds

but not very

Northern Carolina Chickadee.

been

visitor.

S~alloTI. Fairly common summer resident, though no

Blue ~ay.

Southorn

into the

discovered.

Northern Purple Martin.
in other valley tOTIns.

House

well

Fairly common trDnsient. (Fell)

Cliff STIalloTI. Nesting in 1951 and 1952,
about tno milos cnst of Riverton.

Northern

burg,

occurring

Barn S,,8llo\7. .As in the rGst of the state.

Eastern
a streQ~

,1953

Uncommon summer rcsiden~.

Northorn Rough-winGed Swallon.
American

March-April

tOTIns.

-----

.--.--
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Wood Thrush.

Conmmn

Eastern Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher.
consisting chiefly of locust,
Eastern

,1953

Common breeding species.

Eo stern Common Bluebird.

the river,

March-April

Golden-crowned

in summer,

less so in winter.

A very common breeder in areas near
chestnut, scruboak, and Virginia pine.

Kinglet.

Winter

visitor,

f~irly

common

to

common.
Cedar Waxwing.

Common

nesting

species,

more

common

in summer

than

in winter.
Migrant

Shrike.

Fairly

Common Starling.

common

Yellow-throated

~linter status 1inknovm.

As in the rest of the state.

Northern ~rnite-eyed Vireo.
more common.

perhaps

in summer.

Vireo.

Seen only once in the sunm~r,

Regular,

but not common,

Mountain Solitary Vireo.
Seen at a little
slope of Massanutten Mountain, July 1952.
Vi~So.

As in the rest of the state.

Warbling

Vireo.

One rocord,

and

Parula
Eastern

'\'.l1i
te r;arbler.

'i!arbler. Fairly
Yellow

Eastern
a re~lar

winter

Myrtle

common

~arbler.

Magnolia Warbler.
in September records only.

Common

(Only

summer

One record
or

resident.

to abunnant

transient,

two

a migrant.

in summer.

Comnon

Warbler.

visitor.

in .August; probably

Common

resident.

over 1000 feet slong

Red-eyed

Black

summer

but is

three

SUU[fierresident.

but lack of observation

in

Novelnber indicates

field

trips

during

the

results

that it is
winter

months.
)

.

Nor~hern Pine Warbler.

Common summer resident in suitable habitat.

Northern Prairie Warblor.
Eastern Ovenbird.

tributary

Fairly common summer resident.

Common summer resident.

Louisiana Watcrthrush.
Fairly
crooks during the sumner.

Maryland Yellow-throat.

Dlong

the river

and its

Common summer resident.

Eastern Yellow-breasted Chat.
American Redstart.

common

Common summer resident.

Common to abundant summer resident.

---

---
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~uropean

winter

House Sparrow.

1953

As in the rest of the state.

Eastern Common Meadowlark.
than in summer.

Eastern Redwing.
unkno.v

March-April.

Common resident,

perhaps

less

Common to abundant SunFJerresident.

so in

Winter status

n.

Orchard Oriole.
Baltimore Oriole.
as the preceding species.

Very common summer resident.
Rather

CODmIDn summer

resident,

but not eo common

Purple Crow Blackbird.
Fairly common in summer, but the flocks
that gather in late summer attest to its abundance as a breeding bird, since
they do not appear to be miGr&ting birds.
More common in migrations.

being

Eastern Common Cowbird.
Resident in summer.
fed by Indigo Bunting and Yellow Harbler.

Have seen young

Scarlet Tanager.
Common summer resident.
The two tanagers
to be about equally as common in the area, often in the s€~e woods.

birds

appear

Eastern Summer Tanager. Common in summer. Latest record, Septenber
12. Nestx in same woods as the Scarlet, but also frequents open scrub oak
and pine areas were that bird is not seen.
Eastern

Cardinal.

As ia the rest

of the state.

Common

to abundant

resident.
Rose-breasted
Indigo

trips made

Grosbeak.

Bunting.

Very

Pine Siskin.
Recorded
to the area.
Eastern

Goldfinch.

Seen several
abundant

summer

in November

Common

times

on fall migrations.

resident.

(91 on one of the few winter

in summer.

Also

seen regularly

Red-eyed Towhee. Cornmonto abundant summer resident.
even rare, at other seasons.
Grasshopper Sparrow.
Vesper Sparrow.

1948.

Less common,

Fairly common summer resident.

Fairly common summer resident.

Eastern Lark Sparrcr;. Seon t:7ice on the same date.
Probably it occurs more frequently than noticed.
Slate-colored

in winter.

Junco.

Common

Eastern Chipping Sparrou.
open areas.

to abundant

July 4 in 1947,

in winter.

Common to abundant gummar resident around

- ---

-

--

-

.,

March-April.
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to

stQtus

Song Sparror:.
Common
nbundont
d~ring
winter
months unknown.

in summer.

Winters,

1953

but general

St. Eary's Semino.ry
600 N. Paco Streot
Baltimore,
MarJlcnd
(These notes aro of special interest,
lo~er Shenandoah Valley. ~ Editor)

since TIe have

so few records

from

the

---000-KITTIWAKE ADDED TO THE VIBGINIA LIST
By Mrs. Floy O. Burford

On January

3, 1953, my son, Cooper Barefield

and ~~. Burford

were

in Broad Bay (near Lynnhaven Inlet) when they noticed a small Gull
that TIa§unable to fly. Cooper caught the bird and brought
it home, thinking

fishing

it was/Bonaparte's

Gull beceuse

Immature Kittiwake and called

of its size.

I identified

the bird

~.F. Rountrey and F.C. Richardson

as an

who verified

my identification.
We tried to feed the bird but it refused to eat and the
next morning it ~as dead.
I could find no outTIardly ceuse for its deeth.

I understand that about three weaks Inter, 1~. E.K. Slonne of
Norfolk, found another immature Kittiwake deed on the beach near Back Bay
Wildlife Refuge. We have both birds in a deep freezer ~nd they will be
mounted for the museum.
This species is a new record for Princess Anne County and,
a new record

I believe,

for the State.

Norfolk,

VirginiQ

---000--BLUE GOOSE NEAR DAYTON
By D. Ralph Hostetter

Since

Inst fall a Blue

Goose

has made

itself at home with the

domestic8ted ducks and goose on the ferm of P~os Coffman, about six miles
east of D~yton, Virginie.
Som0 time ago, Mr. Coffman mentioned that a
strange bird wns associating with Dis ducks Dnd geese
on his farm pond. He
described the bird and I uas fairly ccrt2in th~t it W8S en immc.ture specimen.
Very recently he noticed that the bird was changing color, bacoming white
about the head. On Saturd2Y, ~mrch 14, n group of students ~nd I went to the
pond and immediately
identified
th0 bird
GS rn imranturo
Bluo Goose essuming
the adult plum~go.
It is very tr.me; Mr. Coffm~n fed it corn ~ith tho other
ducks Dnd geose; ue ~er6 ~ithin oight feot of the goose.
A female

Old

Squ~.'\7uas

reported

on

Silver

Mr.rch15, but I did not soo it. It left nith
my arrival

rt tho lake.

"!

Lpko

cct Dnyton

flock of PintD.ils

on Sunday,

just

before

MrTch-April.
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LAPLAND LONGSPURS IN BACK BAY REGION, PRINCESS 1..NNE oomm

By Mrs. Floy C. Burford
On Sundr.y {Cftcrnoon, M!".rch 8, 1953 k very cold dny r:ith snon
flurries),
35 of the cbovo spocies \7ere obsorved by the r:ri tor rnd my son,
Cooper, cnd Mr. Burford.
Tho Longspurs 77ers first
noticed
rs thoy sottled
in r plo77od fiold just e~st of tho Tr.bornncla Methodist Church, nor.r tho
l:unoric:m Lotus Fond.
I her.Jitd their fnmilinr
"rf\ttlo"
['8 thoy settled
do\"m
on tho field,
r.nd n'.s c.blc to obsorve them feeding 17ithin 15 feet.
The~r
soomed oblivious
to our '.7r.tching them, r'nd wore reluctnnt
to fly r:hon I
fJ:u.shed thom to observe tho trcil pnttcrn
cnd to listen
ng{Cin to their "rattlo"
n short distnnce from us.
as they settled
I hr.vo observed

those

birds

e~ch yocr at Memphis, Tennesseo,

for

the

post eight yorrs rnd em quit0 fnmilif,r ~ith them. I hnve checked overy flock
~ndHorned L{Crksthis YG~r, hoping to find th8 Longspurs but no
of Fipits
luck until l~st Sundny, Mrrch 8.
~bout r.n hour lrtor,
on our return from 3nndbridge
the seme field rnd ~rtched thorn for nbout 15 minutes rct closo
7x50

~d

10x50

DO stopped
rr.nge ~ith

nt

~inoculars.

Upon ro{Cching home, I imnodi~tely
birds
rnd collect
un!".bla to locr'.to

-

one if possible
thGm.
However,

-

cr.llod

N~. Rountrey

to go see the

ho rOf'ched the field
very lr.to nnd 7]['S
,;0 1:).'0 still
hopeful
for f'.. specimen.

Lester Wr.lsh observed ono of theso birds rt Brck Bf'..Y on Jrllur.ry 2,
1949, rold other obscrvl"tions
hreve boen noted in vr.rious prrts of th3 stC'te
(Virgini",
Check-list).
I bolieve this to be tho socond rocord in this county.
108 L2kc Terrnco Cl.
Norfolk 2, Virginia

---000--.A S'l'RANGE HUM~i'INGBIRDIN NORTHLMPTONCOUNTY, VIRGINI!.
By .:~rthur B. Fuller

On November 30, 1952, I 0~S astonished
to see n Hummingbird
around
ono of my r,boli:c shrubs
in our "-ord C't J::.mesvillc,
cnd cspoci::lly
cs rlO rlore
hcving
(?, cold spell""ith tomper0.tu.i'o \':011 balon froezing
th3 night before,
290F.
'1'h(;l1'o \7r'S r cold N.1i,". ":ind bloY:ing,
bright
sun rnd 400F ::t 2:30 P.M.
Sundr'.y.
Our plnco is sholterGd
by c, lcrge Pino grove r:nd a fem foot from
the r.b0lic
r. pyrccr-nthc
lor~dod \7i th bright
orf'.nge berries.
On getting

~ithin

f'

fo~

foot

I noticod

thr.t

the

bird

,'~s

distinctly

bronnish
r.nd c.t 25 ft. ~hon bnck to mo tho spro8d teil ~r.s 8bout the color
of dry pine noodles r:nd only sliehtly
tipped ilith nhito;
~r.il not forked ~nd
rc.thor short.
The b2ck shoDod incrccsing
rufous tonnrd the tail
rnd only
slightly
~2shod or flecked ~ith greonish tODcrd hend.
Tho front vieD shor:ed.
n very indistinct
ernyish collar;
brel1st 7hitish;
'bill
not conspicuous.
1/hen
tho bird wns p-orchcc i t lool~()d pr.lo broi'mish in gonr,r'1.l color.
It was rnthor

--

-----
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nervous
identify

and wary.
Tho bird ,;as quite
it as a Rufnus Hummdngbird.

unlike

Marc h-hpri 1 , 1953

our Ruby-throat
Jrunesville,
Virginia

.and I can only

Northampton

County

---000--THE 1952 SPRING SELSON IN VIRGIN!.'.
By F.R. Scott
(For those interested
in the source of the records appearing
in
this series
of articles,
most of the records are fOrllarded to this ~riter
by
Dr. J.J. lfurray after he has prepared his column o~ the Ntlddle Ltlantic
States
(with Julian K. Potter)
in ~udubon Field Notes.
Other records are
~nken from the Lppalachian
Region by Maurice Brooks in the same magazine.
(The ~tlantic
Naturalist,
published
by the ~udubon Society of the
District
of Col~~bia, always has much material
from northern Virginia
end the
Eastern Shore.
Very often,
ho~ever, the observers
are not mentioned,
even for
some 6f the more unusual records,
and for more details
on particular
reco~ds
readers
are urged to contact tho Statistic~l
Records Committee of the Society,
Box 202, Benjrmin Franklin
St2tion,
Wcshington 4, D.C.
(!££ ~~grant,

often contains

this

Society

Maurice

records

at Bristol.

publishod

(Observers
living
~est
Brooks pre urged to send

Tho weather

by the

Tennessee

from southwest Virginia,
of tho Blue
this
uriter

Ornithological

smnce there

Society,

is a chapter

or

Ridge vho report
quarterly
to
a carbon copy of their
reports.'

Dormer than usual, especially
in Lpril,
some 40% over normal (Nction~
Lirport
data).
~ abnormal number of early trcnsients
were reported,
which might
indicate
birds that had wintorec north of their usur:l rango.
The preceding
winter marked the fourth successive
one that TIas above normal in temperature.
TIhile

precipitntion

~as gonerally

for

the

period

r.r:s

~ Common Loon TIas present on a small fish pond
Loons to l~hinga.
at Narunn, CQIDpbell County, Mcy 19-21 (Borth0 Daniel).
R.J. Beasley and
R.L. Glossel reported
10 Red-throated
Loons at Seaford, York County, on
March 10. The only inl~nd record of this species TIaS one ~t He~leyfs Lake,
::..lbem3rle County, on May 29 (C.E. Stevens, R.J. W['.tson). 1.. fJ,.ock of GI'.nncts
seen from the IJcstorn shore of the Ches!:\:penJceBay on M~:rch 23 (Northumborlcnd
County) is an unusuc.l record from the Northern Neck. Lo.ck of records mey be
due, hOIJever, to leck of fi 31d ~'ork in thct region.
The outstr>.nding record
of the seGson wr-:.sn femrlle :..nhingo. r".t Stumpy Lake, Norfolk,
on Mr.y 5 (W.F.
Rountrey),
the third sntisfcctory
sight record for the state.
Herons to Ducks.
The Snouy Egret th~t nppe~red at Hrmpton on
February 6 remc.ined until April 9 (Ber-.sley, :Mrs. L. Mrchen).
The D.C. .illdubon
Society recorded 31 SnOIiY Egrets ~t Chincoter.gue ~nd W~chcprerJ.gua on May 10
(2 p~rties

of the nnnu~l spring census).
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Four ~bistling Swans were found at Alexandria on March 22.
Tbere
was a good duck flight at Lexington, including a male Ga~wall, March 10-17
(J.J. Murray).
C.C. Steirly found a pair of Blue-winged Teal with 3 young
near Waverly, Sussex County, on May 4. This see~
to be the first breeding
record for the state away from the immediate vicinity of the ocean.
The
maximum count for this species at Grandview, Hampton, was 46 on March 29
(Beasley).
A European Indgeon at Old Point Comfort on March 1 was especially
notable (S. ~tltchell and others).
Three Shovellers remained at Grandview
from March 15 to April 9 (Beasley).
A very late Canvas-back was seen at
Alexandria on May 24, Dnd a late Ruddy Puck at New Alexandria on 1~y 10.
Hawks.

An early Broad-TIinged Hawk was found at Pine Ridge

on March

31 and e lete Rough-legged Hawk at Arlington, April 18 (Mary E. Kerr).
Be~sley reported a Duck HQ~k at Newport News on March 1, and there were two
records of Pigeon Ha~ks auay from the coast, one at Arlington on May 10 and
another at NeTI Alexandria or. May 12.
Both of these dates seem to be much
later than usual.
Shorebirds.
J.H. Grey found 11 Oystercatchers Dt Cobbs Island on
March 11, a very early dcte.
A Golden Plover TIas seen at Chincoteqgue on
May 10 (Miss Dorry Loesges, E.T. ~cKnight, and others) and May 11 (rAr. & Mrs.
E.A. Porer).
This seems to be the first spring recofd for Virginia.
Hudsonian Curle~s continue to be seen in large numbers on the Eastern Shore;
the D.C. Audubon Society trip on May 10 found 272 at Chincoteague and
Wochapreague.
An early Uplc.nd S~:mdpiper ~7as reported at McLeon, near
./'.lexondr1r,on ~.Drch 26 (R.R. Kerr, J. Terborgh, and others), rmd 0.very
early Solito~{ Sandpiper at P1YTI~uth Haven, also neGr £lexandric, on March 23
(J .1".J.bbott). J .R. Sydnor and others found a Spotted Sandpiper in Whiteoa1(
Cnnyon, Shennndor:h Nntionol pr.rk, on Yny 24, npparcntly the fi rst Perk
record for the species.
A Pectoral Sandpiper at Four-Milo Run, neor Alexandria,
on korch 30 (J. Terborgh) \las quite early. The follorving records of '.';'hite-

rumped Sondpipers TIerereport~d: 1 ot Chincoge~gue oD ~iay10; 3 on
River

in Buckingham

County,

May 16 (Stevens);

Jemes

and 1 at Llexandria

on May 31.
J.K. fucrrittfound a Red-backed Sandpipor ~t Llexandria on April 20, r~
unusual inlrnd record.

Jaeger to ~uks.
R.L. Siader SCTI ~ Parasitic Jaeger from the
Kiptopeke Ferry on Mcy 7. Since the d~tes of occurrenco in Virginia of the
Great Blcck-brckod Gull do not seem to be ~ell defined, it may be of interest
to record the report of one at ~achcpreQgue on M~y 10.
This \,0S definitely
Q

"g;ull"spring at Lexington (MuIToy).

Ring-billed Gulls \"lere
seon on ~ipril

24 and 26, r~nd Q Lc.ughing Gull on ~:l,.rch
11, the fi rst record for fho Gro~t
A Common Tern
Vc.lloy. Bono.~rtc' s Gulls uoro soc.n on Lpril 26 CllldMny 1-4.
was found on M~y 20 (R.O. Po.xton) and Block Terns in full broeding plumilge on
Mcy 11 and 19. ElseDhero, 5 Forst8r's Terns TIore seen 2t NODport Ne~s on
Mr.rch 12 (Grey) ~Uld 36 :-t the SC!IlOp1r.ce on ~',irrch
20 (Glnssol).
The only

report of a Caspi'"lI1.
Tern

rl.\1ay

from the corst r:asone :,tDyke on .;.pri1
19

(P..~. DuMont).
Black Terns m;re found in lJ.bemnrle County on ~.'1:"y
7 (Stevens),
nerr Newport Nei7s on Mey 7 (Beasley) nnd rt Neil ':.lexandrir.on Mry 10.
A

"feu" der,d Razor-billed:uks "era found n10ng the bcr.ch
21-22

(J.E. Perkins).

Arlington

No live birds

Passerine

Birds.

on

(L.

May

30

~ Yo1lo~-be1lied

Griffin).

catchers about Alexandria,
at Big Meadows, Shenandoah

,..,t

BackBny,Hrrch

~ore seen.
Flyc"tchor

was reported

at

There were 5 reports of Traill's Fly-

Arlington and Pine Ridge, May ~2-2l, and one seen
National Park, on May 24 (Favour).
Olive-sides

----

-------
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on May 10 (I.C. and C.M.

Swallows at Lexington on March 24

included Tree, Rough-winged
and Barn, the earliest local arrival date for all
three.
Two Bewick's Wrens were seen at Arlington on March 18 (E. ICnudson)
and another on May 8.
Short-billed Marsh Wrens remained in Albemarle Co~nty
until June 2, but apparently did not nest (Stevens).
Late thrushes at
Lrlington included a Hermit on May 14 and a Gray-cheeked
on ~nny 28 and June 2.
~here ~as an unusual number of Philadelphia Vireos at Charlottesville
between
May 9 and 21 (W~s. Hewson Michie and others).
Blue-winged Warblers were noted
on five occasions totalling 7 birds at .~~ington and Alexandria April 29 to
may 6. Murr~y hod a Tennessee Warbler at Lexington on May 16, the fourth
local spring record.
A Connecticut Warbler at Abingdon (S.M. Russell - date?)
and a Mourning Warbler at Lebanon on May 10 (Helen 11. Ruru(el, K.L. Trever) were
notenorthy.
Four Dickcissels were found at Pine Ridge on May 10, the first
Virginia record reported for t~o years.
~oning
Grosbeaks seemed to increase
in numbers some~hat in April, ~~d ~cre lost seen at Blacksburg on May 14 and
at Waynesboro and Arlington on Mcy 21.
D~ring this invaeion a total of 682
were banded in the Arlington region.
After only a feD \linter reports Pine
SiBkins increased in May, being prosont at Charlottesville
until May 21
(Stevens).
In Shenandoah NGtionol Purk thoy nere last ::eon on May 24 (Beasley
and Favour) '2ith a maximum of 52 on ~r,:cy
10 (I.C. :md C.M. Hoovor).
Whitocror:ned SparrorIs r:ore noted on five
occasions
in lli1d near Arlington,
the
latest date being May 23.
The m~XilmL~ was 5 on May 8 (Terborgh).
Lincoln's
Sparrows were reported at Alexandria
and Four-Mile Run on May 10, and at New
Alexandria (2 birds) on May 12.

Richmond, Virginia
---000---

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S FILES

The Society was grieved to learn of the death of Mrs. Alexander
Wetmore.
An expression of sympathy, in the name of the Society, was sent to
Dr. Hetmore.
Our Treasurer, IT. Edwin tliller, has informed me of various donations
that have been made to the Virginia Society of Ornithology.
These gifts are
greatly appreciated and it is very thoughtful of the donors to remember the
Socwty.
Our membership dues are lo~ and it may not be wise to raise them,
especially so if the membership can help by contributions
occasionally or
regularly.
Something to think aboutt
Spring calls us to the field.
We are mindful of the severol trips
being planned for the Society in the interest of bird study and fellowship.
May we allow nothing to interfere TIith our attendance at the )Jlnuel Meeting
in Arlington in May.
The Blue Ridge trip in June, under the sponsorship of
1tt. Paul G. Favour,Jr.,
should appeal to many.
Considernble interest was
expressed in a trip to Eastern Shore again this summer.
Many members, myself
included,
have never participated
in this trip. By mail the Executive Committee unanimously
agreed to plan for such trip, probably in August.
It was

---

..
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suggested that the committee consider the area about Wachapreague or Chincoteague for this summer's trip.
The committee which is charged with the
responsibility
for making the decision and plans consists of Charles C. Steirly,
Chairman, John H. Grey, Ray Beasley. I note that I~s. Smith in her article
THE HM,WTON ROADS BIRD CLUB - comments on the VSO field trips to the effect
that they provide a "definite stirnulnnt for interest".
We all
need this type
of stimulation and a growing membership will logically be the result.
wncre
there is activity there is interest and
groTIth.

-

The NGtional Audubon Society is conducting three Audubon Camps this
summer, one in each of these states
Maine, Connecticut and California.
T~e
vary attractively
illustrated folder gives information relative to location,
opportunities,
enrollment, cost,daily and special features.
Each camp offers
a choice of five two-week periods.
Some VSO members may wish to make one of
these crumps a part of their summer vacation.
If interested, write to National
Audubon Socioty, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, for descriptivo folder.

-

I am sorry that the date of our annunl meeting conflicts with the
moeting of the Virginia Academy of Science.
I am confident that some members
are compelled to decide bet~eon the two meotings.
It is very difficult to
select a date which will not conflict with some college May-day activity, the
Virginia Academy meeting, and the best "show' on the part of the mirds.
In the
future we will try to do better.
There will be a meetine of the Executive Committee on May 8 prior to
the afternoon program.
Members of the Executive Committee will receive notice
of time and place of meeting in the near future.
Members who have a suggestion to offer or some matter of business that your Executive Committee should
consider, should contact personally or by l~ail one of the Executive Committee
members before April 20.
For your convenience, Dr. Florence Hague has sent
me a list of Executive Com1uttee members and the ~lair.men of the Standing
Committees:
President: Dr. D. Ralph Hostetter
Perkins
Vice-President:
~Ar. Jack

E.

Secretary: Dr. Florence Hague
Treasurer: N~. w. Edwin Miller
Editor-THE RAVEN: Dr. J.J. Murray
RAVEN: Miss Gertrude Prior
Publicity-THE
Executive President: W~. James Eike
Chairmen

of Standnng

Commdttees:

Membership: 1~s. Colgate W. Darden
Publicity: 1~. R.J. ITatson
Conservation: ~Ar. ~.F. Rountrey
Members

at Large:

1953
Dr. William B. McIlwaine
Mr. R.J. Watson
Mr. Frederic

R.

Scott

1954
A.H. Michie
Mr. Charles E. Stevens,Jr.

1tts.

Mr. Royster

Lyle,

Jr.

1955
Mr. CharleS C. Steirly
VIr.Paul G. Favour

r,tt. \i!.F. Rountrey

-- D~Ralph Hostetter
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PLANS FOR THE 1953 ANNUALMEETING
.ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
PDm RIDGE, FAIRFAX COUNTY, VIRGINIA
I~ Sand 9, 1953

-

The 20th l~ual Meeting will be held on Friday and Saturday
The Friday afternoon
and evening sessions
will be held
in the auditorium
of the Hecht Company store (second floor)
in ~\rlington.
The afternoon meeting will begin at ?;OO P.M. and will consist
of papers,
talks and pictures.
The l~ual
Dinner will be held at 6:00 P.M. in the Hecht
Company ($1.10 to $l.SO, tips included)
after which members and g~ests will
reconvene in the Auditorium.
There will be a popular meeting TIith spew~ers
and other items of interest,
terminating
at 9:30 P.M.

May Sand 9, 1953.

(The Hecht Companystore

is located

at Glebe Road (State

Route 120)

and Wilson Boulevard,
.Lrlington.
Coming in on Lee Highway throggh Falls
Church (U.S. 29-211) proceed on this route to Glebe Road (120); turn RIGHT,
~nd in about a mile Hecht Company will loom up before you.
Coming in on
:~lington
Boulevard (U.S. 50) you will turn LEFT when you reach Glebe Road
(120); likewise,
if you come in on U.S. 1. Take the ramp to the second
~loor parking level.)
A.M.
Saturday morning 6:45 jBreakfast
at Howard Johnson's
at Fairfax
Circle (U.S. 50-29-211).
Lfter breakfast
the Bird Walk will begin from the
home of ~~. & Mrs. Richard H. Rule.
Ls an added attraction
to the Pine
Ridge Bird walk, 1~s. M.B. Peacock, a neighbor of the Rule family, who mas
a bird-b8nding
station, will remain at home dnring the walk, and put out her
nets,
and ,"hen the Pine
Ridge
Bird
1'.'alk is completed and all members return
to starting point ~e ~ill go to p1rs. Peacock's house to observe her catch.
Later
using

De ~ill visit the home of ~Ar. Lrthur
8 variety of traps.

H.

Fast

to see bird-

.

Lunch

~ill be served

at a local

ohurch,

banding,

.

after which,

if time

permits, members may drive to Roaches Run and the Dyke on Mt. Vernon
Memorial HighvJ8Y to observe Water Birds.
At the Dyke we may see Prothonotary
Warblers.

After

the water bird

jaunt,

the annuAl ~~eting

All sessions are open tfu those interested

is concluded.

in birds.

The following places are available for overnight accommodations,
all in the vicinity of Pine Ridge and Howard
Johnson's restaurant, all on
U.S. 29-50-211 with Post Office address of Fairfax, Virginia:

1.

WHITEHOUSEMOTEL(A lovely motor court),
Single unit,
double bed $S.OO.

Fairfax,

Virginia.

Unit
2 double beds $3.00 per person
$10 minimum for room.
Assortment of connecting rooms.
All rooms have baths, TV. Rollaways supplied $1.00 extra.
Note:
The White House has the attraction of being large enough

ALL the members,
thus keeping
our group together.
There
is a good sized sitting room, where, if TIewish, we can gather
for a visit.
The rates are in keeping TIithall the other motor

t'Ohouse

courts in this area.
Other Motor

2.

Courts,

all Fairfax,

Virginia,

PATroN1WTORHOTEL, Deposit required

except

as noted:

when making reservation.

Page
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3.
4.

THE FALLS CHURCHMOTORCOURT, Falls
GATEWAYMOTORLODGE, Fairfax,

5.

HOLLYFJLL MOTORLODGE.

6.

S'.7EEJ\TEY'
S MOTEL.

It
as possible,
immediately
May 8 and 9,

Virginia

.

recommended)

Church,

1953

Virginia.

(Al,A and Duncan

Hines

is important
in this area to muke reservations
as far in advance
due to the tourist
season being in full force by May. Write
and direct
to the place of your choice for a reservation
for
1953.

---000-PROPOSED JUNE FI::&tD TRIP TO SHENANDOAHNATIONAL Pnlli:

Last October
at the meeting
of your Executive
Committee,
the
subject
of a possible
two or three
day field
trip
to Shenandoah
Notional
Park
this
coming June ~as discussed
1iith enthusiasm.
It Das recalled
that the
Society's
annual
spring
field
trip
of last May 24 to this
area in the Blue
Ridge Mountains
uas highly
enjoyed
by all Dho p~rticipated
in it.
On that
trip,
many of the V.S.O.
members Dnd their
guests
(47 in all)
arrived
at
Skyland
the preceding
evening
in time to attend
one of the regularly
scheduled
illustrated
lecturos
by the Park Naturalist.
The folloDing
morning
the group divided
up into three
separate
parties,
each TIith a leader,
to
visit
threo different
high elevation
localities.
In the afternoon,
the
trips
TIere repeated
as desired.
The smaller
groups ~orked very TIell uith
each person
follo~ing
his particular
interest.
In nIl,
65 species
vere
recorded,
including
one species
(a Spotted Sandpiper)
neTI to the Park
check-list.

brought
uriter,

dates

Plnns for this year's
Blue Ridge Field
Trip to the Pork TIill
up for discussion
at the lillnual Mooting May 8-9 at ~rlington.
~ho TIill be in charge
of arrangements,
has tentatively
sel~cted

of June 20-21

for the trip.

It

is no~ Gnticip2ted

conducted
in much tho same manner as last
year except
~nd consequent
opportunity
to reach a grect0r
v'riety
localities.

--

that

be
The
the

the trip

hill be

for longer
duration
of mountain-top

paul G. Favour, Jr.

---000--NOTES

memorandum bills for dues for
miss cny issues
of THE Rl~VEN.
all TIillremit promptly to the Treasurer.

The Treasurer

1953, in order
hopod

that

AND NEWS

thnt

h~s

sent

no mumbors

out

TIill

the yoar
It

is

-----------------

-------
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Tho officers
of the VSO wish to express
members who have sent in additional
cont~ibutions
great assistance
to the Treasury,
and will enable

1953

their appreciation
to those
to the Society.
This is of
the Society to expand its work.

--------A field

trip to the Eastern Shore has been planned for A~st
15.
Those who went last year will remember what a pleasant
and interesting
experiance
it was. The committee in charge, with l~. C.C. Steirly
as Chairman,
has not worked out the details
of the trip,
other than the selection
of the
date; but full information
~ill be given in the May-June issue of THE RAVEN.

---------The address
of the National
Audubon Society
is now 1130 Fifth
Avenue,
New York 28.
The Society
has sold its former building
and moved into a ne~
home, Audubon House,
on the northeast
corner
of 94th street.
This eightstory
building
should give the org~illization
ample facilities.

---------Among noteworthy
Iceland

Gull.

recent

Virginia

Jack Porkins

records

are the follouing:

saw one on the beach at Back Bay Refuge,

January 29, 1953.
Kittiwake.
T~o specimens
have been secured
in the Cape Henry
Region during
tho past TIinter,
by Cooper Barefield
and Jack Perkins.
They
uill
be reported
on in detail.
This is an addition
to the Virginia
list.

imraature

Blue Goose. D. Ralph Hostetter
reports
that
to adult plumage, TIintered near Dayton.

one,

changing

from

House Wren. There Dere tDO ~inter records at Lexington:
one ~hich
"as seen on the--ciiristmas
Count, December 23, by Robert Paxton and Jan Onen;
and another,
uhich spent tho neek of December 28 to January 3 at a barn on the
Womeldorf Farmand roas closely observed by Joshua Womeldorf.
These make the
first
"inter
records for the Volley, although there is a Dinter record at
Blacksburg.
Nashville
seen several
times

Warbler.
G.M. SheGr reports
a sight
ot Blucksburg,
December 8 to February

record
10.

of a bird

TIilson's Warbler.
One DOS identified
at Indian Point, Stafford
County, on December 14 and 22 by Ed..in T. McKnight, Ttomas B. Nolan and
R.S. Cannon, Jr.
on February

parts

there

Repoll.
14.

(subsp.?)

Bruce McCartney observed

a fe~ale

ot Norge

Pine Siskin.
This mas been a Siskin
Dinter,
~ith reports
from all
of thO:Statu,
as far southeast
as the Dismal Suomp.
On tho other hand,
hove boon practically
no Evening Grosbeak
report~.

J.J. Murray
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Birds of the Everglades, and, Birds of Massachusetts.
By Henry H.
Collins, 16 pages each, illustrated with photographs, and with dra~ings and
color plates by Roger T. Peterson.
25~ (from the Caribou Press, Box 236,
Bronxville, N.Y., minimum mailiOif~OO).
These are two additional titles in
the series planned by the author to cover the national parks and other
areas.
They aro very attractive, and will be interesting to any bird
student and helpful for beginners.
J .J. Murray
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'CHECK-LIST'

By J.J. Murray

The Virginia Society of Ornithology publication, A Check-List of
the Birds of Virginia, came off the press on February 8, 1952.
There haSthus been sufficient time for many of the errors in the book to be exposed,
and also for many significant additions to become available.
There

has been a good deal of comment

on the new forms

for the

popular names of the birds of our region. Possibly it should have been
pointed out in the book that the editor had no responsibility for these
names. They are, as well as could be ascertained, the names that will be
used in the forthcoming official 'Check-List' of the American Ornithologists'
Union.
1m. Eliminati

on

Southern Great-crested Flycatcher.
This subspecies was admitted
to our list on the t.ypothetical basis, but should nOTI be removed. A
specimen collected by ~urray, Robert Paxton and Jan Owen in the edge of
Suffolk on May 14, 1952, and another, collected by Grey and ~Jurray near
Lake ~ond,
in the Dismal Swamp, on July 17, 1952, TIere identified by
Wetmore as the northern form, boreus.
The former specimen may have been
a migrant, but the July bird indicetes pretty clearly that the southern form
doos not cfoss the North Carolina-Virginia
line.
Additions
Six forms should be added to tho regular list, two of them being
changed from hypothetical to regular status.
P~so a new species should be
put on the hypothetical list.
This would bring tho totals in our Virginia
list to 404 forms, with 12 additional hypothetical forms and two hybrids.
The six new birds
Franklin's

~.

are as follows:
Larus

pipixcan

Wagler.

This

spocies

was

inad-

vertently omitted from the published list. Dr. Ellison A. Smyth, Jr.,
secured a female in fall plumage at Blacksburg on Octobor ~2, 1898
(Auk, 19, 74}.
Atlantic Kittiwake.. RissC' tridactyla tridactyla. (LimlOeus).
This bird should no~ be changed from the hypotheticc.l to the full list.
It
was added definitely to the Virginio list by Cooper Barefield, son of 1~s.
Floy Burford, ~hen he picked up Q sick bird in Brmad Bay, Norfolk, on
JC~UDry 3, 1953.
Jlnother Kittiwcl{o, not long dead, TICS picked up at Sandbridge, norcr Back Br'Y, on J(~nucry 18, by E.K. Sloono.
The specimens,
i'7hich

heve

not been identifiod subspecificdly,

ero nt th0 Norfolk Nnturnl

History

YlUseum.

elder.

NOi7foundlc.nd
YollollWarblor. Dondroica pctechif'
o.mnicolo. Batch1:n. adult
:fennle',
collected by the .-:ri
tor nt Ca.."1leroll's
Pond, just
Lexington,
on Septembor 8, 1952, nas identifiod
by 1iotmore as a

outside
\lcll-w~rked

specimen of this race.

-
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Eastern Painted Bunting. Passerina
ciris
ciris
bird also should now be moved from the hypothetical
to
In addition
to the reoords included in the'Check-List",
good sight record.
R.J. Beasley and R.A. Glassell
had
male on June 22, 1952, at Harwood ~lills Reservoir,
near
aassiar
This northwestern

Slate-colored
bird was added

Junco.

Junco hyemalis

1953

(Linnaeus).
This
the regular
list.
we now have another
a clear view of a
Newport News.

cismontanus

to the State list by Arthur

II.

Dwight.
Fast,

when

13 (~ith band no. 2l-35~54),
Before being liberated,
the birds TIere identified supspeoifically
by Dr. J.W. Aldrich and Allen
Duvall. This is an interesting discovery in itself and is a fine example
of ~:hatan alert
bird bander may turn up.
he banded two specimens in 1952, one

on December

and one on Decewber 30 (with band no. 21-35489).

Coastal Plain STIampSparroTI,

Melospiza

J.

geoxgiana

nigrescens

Bond

& Steuart.

Three Suamp Sparro7s collected by ~~rray at Cameron's Pond,
Lexinston, in October, 1952, turned out to represent th~ee different races,
as identified by Wetmore.
A male, October 27, Das our common migrant, the
Southern Sw~~p Sparrow, Melospiza georgiana georgiana.
A male, October 3,
was the Northern Swamp Sparrow, M. g. eric~y.pta, which is turning out to be
rather oommon in our area in wigration.' The third, a female, October 27,
was the first migrant example of the newly-described
Coastal Plain STIamp
Sparrou, M. g. nigresccns,
to be collected.
This raco breeds in the coastal
marshes from-11aryland to Now Jorsey.
Fred Scott collected another example
of this race at Shirley, Charles City County, across the James from Hopewell, on November 25, 1952.
~~ additional

species

should be placed

on the hypothetical

list.

Rufous Hummingbird. Selc.sphorusrufus (Gmelin). This bird ,/as
reported tontatively from Janillsville,
on the Eastern Shore, on Novembor 30,
Sinco then Mr. Fuller has
1952, by Arthur B. Fuller (Raven, 24, 24).
talked ,";ithDr. J.W. Aldrich, -,7hothinks
the bird rms probably G young mole
Rufou~ Hunmungbird. Thero is a.South Carolina speciman, and thoro arc tuo
Floridn sight records.
Corrections
Certain errors in tho book should be corrected.
The most serious
of those is that tho t"o birds mentioned on pDge 54 as colloctod by Scott
nere not Buff-breasted
Sandpipors but Stilt Sandpipers.
Thig ~;as tha
editor's error in copying notes.
The Pine Grosbeak specimen, page 105, has
been identified by Wetmore as not the CQnQdi~n form but the Neufoundl~nd
Pi no Grosbeak, Pinicola enuclector eschatosus
OborhoslGr.
Certain corrections in nomenclature
should be made.
The scientific name of the ~bite

~

Ibis has recently been changed from Guara
to Eudocimus
Rlbus
(Linnaeus);
and that
of the Vfuistling Swan from Cygnus columbianus to Olor colQ~bicnus
Owl is not Cryptoglaux but Aegolius.
(Ord).
The generic
name of the Sow-whet
The Purple Sandpiper nOTI becomes simply Erolia ma~itima Br1L~ich.
The
Southern Sharp-tailed Sparrow is now to be knOTIn as Bishop's Sharp-tailed
Sparrow, ~~~spiza
cDudac1tta diverse (Bishop).
There were entirely too many typographical errors in the book, in
some small measure of extenuation, it should be said that the mechanical
work on the book was done at four different places; and that it was very
difficult and expensive, due to the type of offset printing used, to make
corrections after the finel typing from which the plates were made.
Some
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line

important
3;

the

corrections

title

that should be indicated

of Rives'

book

is

!

Catalogue

are the follo~ing:

of the

Birds

of

the Virginias.
Page 2, line 10; Miss Cooke's middle name is Thacher, not
Thacker.
The same correction should be made in the bibliography on page 10.
Page 2, line 6 from the bottom; Dr. Hostetter's first initial is 'D'.
Page 3, line 14; the date of Hariot's work is, of course, not 1890, but
1590.
Page 9, line 14 from the bottom; the home of Major Woodford was
'Windsor'.
Page 11, line 9 from the bottom; the date of treke's birth was
not 1884 but 1844.
Page 2+, line 11 from the bottom; the~correct name in
the title is 'Topsell'.
Page 27, line 6; Gavis should be Gavia; and in
line 12, holgolli should be holb6lli.
Page 40, line 7; Accpipter should
be Accipiter.
Page 57, line 15 from the bottom, 'August County'should be
'Augusta County'.
Page 63, line 23; 'Famville' should be'Farmville'.
Page 91, line 23; Dendrocia should read Dendroica; with simi~ar corrections
on page 93, lines 1 and 10.
PGge 93,~ine 10; 'Green' should be inserted
after '\Vayne's Black-throated'.
On page 94, 'Sycamore Warbler' should be
'Sycamore Yellow-thrQated
Warbler'.
Page 98, line 4 $rom the bottom;
'1905' should be'1950'.
Page 110, line 2; 'H.J. Taylor' should be 'J.W.
Taylor'.
Additional

Records

Holboell's Red-necked Grebe. Add Dyke, Fort Belvoir, and Dayton
to the inland occurrences. Dates: October 25, 1952, Cape Charles, Scott,
to March 21, 1948, Dayton Carpenter and Hostetter.
Horned Grebe. Summer (non-breedinE) record, Bone Island, July 2,
1951, Poole (Auk. 39,273).
Northern Pied-billed Grebe.
We now have a breeding record for the
State.
Paui F. S~inger
saw two adults with 4 young on Sluice Mill Pond,
near Oyster Point, ITarTIickCounty, June 12, 1952.
Scott sa~ two adults in
York County on June 22, 1949.

Robert

Sooty Shearwater.
Third
E. Stewart and others.
Atlantic

May 10,1952,

Wilson's

by the skipper

record:

Petrel.

Chincoteague,

Our earliest

of the Little

record

May 20, 1950,

is of one seen on

Creek-Kiptopffice Ferry

(~Grey).

Gannet.
we now have a sP3cimen, a bird picked up by E.K. Sloane
at Sendbridge
(date not given), and loaned to the Norfolk Museum.
It
comes into Hampton Roads and lower Chesapeake Bay.
NODbaB~~ Double-crested
Cormorant. There are Virginia records
the Washington region; and an early record of two ut Chincoteague on
July 23, 1949.

Stump~

Northern Anhinga.
Third
Lake, Norfolk, May 5,1952.

record:

seen by BPuntrey

at

The C"nickahominy rookery is in the
Rev. Thom Blair found a small colony
of 7 nests east of Hanover 60urt House and near the Pamu1~{ey River, May 13,
19~2.
TIinters at Richmond (commonly).
Charlottesville,
Lynchburg,
Danville, Lexington, Abingdon.
southwest

Northern Great Blue Heron.
corner of Ne~ Kent County.

a female

in
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American Cornmon E~ret. Winter records around ~ashington and in
eastern Virginia are increasing.
The bird is now appearing in spring east
of the Blue Ridge.
One came down to a yard in Lexington during a heavy rain
on May 6, 1953.
Common Snowy Egret.
Occurrences are on the increase, but it is
still rare i~ spring at Washington. Steve Russell saw one nt Saltville in
the late summer of 1950, our only record west of the Blue Rldge.
Bagley

Jr.,

Walker,

Princess

recently

Anne

found

nests

in a heron

rooker;

near

Robbins

Corner,

~

County.

Louisiana Tricolored Heron.
in late summer on the Eastern Shore.

Counts up to 50 are now being made

YelloTI-crownedNight Heron.
mature on May 3 to 6, 1953.

Second record at Lexington, an im-

.

Whistling Swan. Additional inland records: Buggs Island Reservoir,
Robert Eggleston, Jr.; Silver Luke, Dayton, an
immature on }Iarch23, 1952, Hostetter, Dr. H.G. Helbert, Gordon Shantz.

3 on December 7, 1952,

(Three foreign species found at Ro~ches Run Sanctuary, near
\'.'ashington,during the fall of 1950 - Chinese S'\7an-Goose, Bean Goose, and
Kuscovy Duck (Atlantic Natur~~ist,
6, 120, 122)- ~ere probably escapees
from some zoo or avia~', e-nd call for no mention in our Check-List.)
~erican
Brant.
One of the most pleasing recent developments
in
our area is the cone-back of this species.
Brant ~'ere seen in some numbers
at Chincoteague in mid-December,
1950.
According to the Refuge MLnager,
E.O. Mellingor,
about 20,000 ~intored in thot area in 1952-1953.
Scott
sc~ 5 from the Cape Chvrles Fer~; on December 26, 1952, the first Chesapeake Bey record in many years.

MUseum

Black
specimen

fication,

Brant.
It should be pointed out that the 1888 l~erican
from Cobb Island is in poor condition and that
the identi-

~hile probably
Greater

correct,

Snow Goese.

winter of 1951-1952at Back

is not beyond

Perkins

Bay.

made

dispute

a maximum

,i.n iIlJI!lature

(~,

count

was seen in

69,81-84).
of 30,000

in

the

-,-y'estmoreland

County, January 16, 1949, by E.G. Baldwin.
Rev. James Mays saw 6 or 8
white geese, probably this species, in a migrating flock of Canada Geese at
Raphine, on the border of ~ugusta und Rockbridge Counties, on October 10,1950.

Blue Goose. i~ditionol up-countrJ records: Roaches Run, on
immature, October 22, 1950, to l~pril1, 1951; Henley's Leke, Charlottesville,
November 5, 1950, to ~Iril 17, 1951; Dayton, through the winter of 1952-1953.
Black Duck. Tuo broods, 3 Qnd 5 young, uere reared at Stumpy
Lake in 1952,
Rountrey.
Eurasian Common Teal.
L single bird ~as seen at the National
ldrport, Washington, on several occasions from December, 1949, to April,
1950 (Yiood Thrush, 5, 124, 179, 227).

Mitchell

E1lropean Widgeon.
on March 1, 1952.

One uas seen at Old Point

Comfort

by S.

pa.ge

38
Blue-winged

pond near

waverly

Teal.

on 1~y 4, 1952.
has recently
and spring.

American Common Golden-eye.
and Chesapeake Bay estuaries.
Bufflehead.

Chesapeake

moreland

1953

found a pair and 3 young at a small

C.C. Steirly

Shoveller.
This species
Washington region in fall, winter,

rivers

Mav-June.
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Common

become

more

Common to abundant

to abundant

in the lower

common

in the

in the lower

tidal rivers

tidal

and

Bay estuaries_
Eastern \ihite-winRed Scoter.
One was seen at '~akefield', WestCounty, on Janu6l~ 20, 1951, by the D.C. Audubon Society group.
Northern

Ruddy

Duck.

2bundant

on all the lower

tidal rivers.

Eastern Goshawk. ~ecent records: December 28, 1950, Curle's
Neck, Richmond, Scott; Fort Belvoir, February 6, 1948, J.M. Abbott (Wood
Thrush, 3,50);
fourth Shenandoah Park record, October 28,1950, J.E. Liles.
Eastern Red-teiled Hawk.
A nest with eggs or small young was reported at Leesburg, April 17, 1948.
1m albino spent five consecutive
winters, 1946-1950, around Thornton Gap, in Shenandoah Park.
Northern Broad-winged Hawk.
Grey sa7. one at Williamsburg,
June
9, 1950, the first summer record east of Richmond; and Rountrey saw a
pair at North Landing, near Norfolk, throughout the summer of 1952.
American Rough-legged Ha~k.
Additional records: Princess ;JIDe
Court House, seen regularly through the pinter of 1951-1952 by Rountrey;
~~exand~ra, December 31, 1949, D.C. Ludubon Society; Shenandoah Park,
December 27, 1950,
Liles, and February 18, 1951, Wetmore.

J.E.

i~orican Golden Eagle.
Two additional specimens; Caroline
County, one killod at 2.P. Hill Military Reservation, January 6, 1951, the
feathers of TIhich TIere examined by Handley, Jr.; and one TIounded in
Giles
Ceunty
in the late ~inter
of 1952 and brought
alive ~o V.P.l.
Five
additional sight rocords: Rockingham County, Shonandoah Mountain,
October 13, 1951, R.G.M. Jopson; tpo in Shancndoah Pork; Jarmon's Gap,
February 22, 1952, Poston und Murray; Suift Run Gap, an inDnGture, December
27, 1952; on immature on the Blue Ridge P['rkl:aynear ~.fton, Mr-rch 9, 1953,
J~~

O"en;

end

a similar

bird

nOGr

tho

snme

placo,

MDy

18,

1953,

1furrcy.

We also hnve 0 roport \;ithno dnte, of n nGst on Stony Croek, Giles
cmunty (Virginia Wildlife, 13, 25).
Lmericon Marsh Hapk.
C.o. Hrndley, Sr., reported eeeing on
mmmnturo in Louis~ County, June 20, 1934.
Thore ~re t~o rocent Sillrnner
records: Ch2rlottesville,
three times in July, 1950; Cobb Island, July 18,
1952, Grey nnd Murrey.
Ring-necked

Phcrsant.

Further

evidonco

thGt birds

liberated

in

Virginifl do not estnblish themselves is furnished by Kenneth Ellis, TIha
states that ench yecr at tho Hot Spring field tripls birds escape, but
soon dis~ppe~.

--

-

----
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Northern Clapper Rail.
Mellinger
reported
that the species
wintered
in good numbers at Chincoteagtie
in 1952-1953, TIhich is not always
the case.

adult

with

Northern VirRinia Rail.
Rountrey and F .C. Richardson
downy young in a marsh below ~LgO on .Tune 2, 1951.

Eastern
Cobb Island,
May
small fresh-~ater
(Wilson Bulletin,
April

Black Rail.
Bailey reports
a set of 6 eggs at a pond on
16, 1917; and 6 or 7 nests,
found by H.B. Bailey at a
pond on Hog Island,
on the Eastern Shore, on May 22, 1917
39, 176).

Purple Gallinule.
One stayed at a small
29 to May 10, 1953, Bruce McCartney.
Semipolmated

RinRed Plover.

Newport Ne~s at various
1950-1951;

saw an

Recent

times up to J(~uary

7,

winter

records:

3 seen at

1951, during the winter of

on December 8, 1952,

and 5 seen at Oyster

pond near Norge from

by Scott.

Eastern Piping Plover.
ITe have a recent breeding record at
Chincoteague
Refuge, "here Bucka1eTI, C.S. Robbins and .T. Bro~n found
late dopny young on .Tuly 23, 1949; and several "inter
records:
Yorktoun,
December 29, 1950, Stevens and Grey; Seaford,
3 from February 10 to
March 8, Beasley and Glassell,
and ene on .Tanuary 31, 1953, Beasley.
Fort

Northern
Belvoir,
~ith

Killdeer.
.T.M. Abbott found a very
4 eggs on March 17, 1949.

early

nest

at

l..tlontic
1.merican Golden Plover.
There is now a spring record
for the State,
~ bird seen at Chincot€.Jague on May 10, 1952, by a party
led by Nuss Dorry Loesges, and ~gain on May 11 by 1~. end Mrs. E. POTIcr,
Southern LonR-billed
and 2 females at th8 Nctionel

Curlew.
Fred M. Packard obsorved 4 males
Lirport
on ~~y 22,1949
(Wood Thrush, 4, 21).

Spotted 9andpiper.
for oasternVirginil.i,
Rountrey sa" severol

\.~iloTICdo not yet hevo a broeding record
Scott sa,-; one in York County on .Tun~ 22, 1949, and
through the summer of 1952 at Stumpy L~~e.
Unusual dQtes are

~lnericanKhot.

Springer
saTI 10 ct Wallops
15 at Seaford.

Island,

.TtL~e 13, 1951, when

end .T8nucry 21, 1951,

P.F.

~hen Beasley

aap

Eastern
Do~itcher. There arc no" troo Virginia records for the
Washington orca: Nnti:md
...irport,
6 on September 8, 19~9; end Four Mile
Run,
2 on October
9, 1949.

Stilt

Sandpiper.

Steve M. Russell SQ~ one at SRltville on
Scott
collected
2 males at Hopeuel1,
October

September
3 and 7, 1950,
1949.
~e hcve Qddition~lEastern Shore rnd ~Vc.shington records.

2,

Semipolm~ted Sondpiper. One banded at Chincoteegue on ~ugust 13,
1950, \las shot at 1.:lrtiniquo,
French 1ilest Indies,
on September 3, having
travellod 2500 miles
in tho throe .,;oaks U...tL':'ntic Nrturoli st, 6, 1'75).

-

-- ---
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American Avocet.
Additional records: One at Sandbridge, August,
1951, Rountrey and Miss Mary Leigh; 4 at Chincoteague Refuge, October 18,
1952, one remaining until November 2, E.O. Mellinger.

Wilson's Phalarope. Roger Peterson added a fourth State record
when he saw one at Chincoteague Island, Iugust 24, 1946, (~Thrus~,
2,4).
Northern Phalarope.
ldditional records: 2 seen at Chincoteague
May 20, 1950, by Lawrence Kilham, R.E. Stewart, and others
Naturalist,
6,24,
38); one at Yorktown, September 11,1952,

Causewey,
(Atlantic
Beasley.

Pomarine .Taeger.
Scott saw one off Rigby Islcnd, Mathews County,
on the TIest side of ChesapeBke Bay, FebruarJ 10, 1955.
Great Black-backed Gull. ~ bird seen by P.~. ~bnt
at Roaches
Run on February 16, 1952, is probably the first District of Columbia record.
~ bird tn adult plumage, found by .Toshua Womel-

Laughing Gull.

dorf at his pond on March 11, 1952, and identified by the writer,
be the first record in Virginia west of the Blue RIDge.

seems to

Forster's~.
There aro now some 15 Virginia records, from
late .Tulyto November, in the Washin8ton region.
Northern Co~on Tern.
There are how 4 Virginia records in the
~ashington region, all in October, in 1948, 1949, Dnd 1950.
No~thGrn

Roseate

It seams best to eliminate the 1877 record

Torn.

of Phillips at Hampton ~dS:--Fred
~irport, May 22, 1948 (Wood Thrusg,
Least

in spring,

Tern.

The Seaford

Caspian Tern.
This
uncommon in fell.
Cabot's

Tern.

l~. Packard
4, 21).

reported

colony uss first

species

is now fairly

Two recent records:

2 at the National

found
common

in 1949,

by Scott.

at Washington

one seen by Fred

1:.

Packard

at

the National Airport on May 22, 1949 (Wood Thrush, 4,21); and one seen by
E.G. Davis near Smith Island, .Tune17, 1946.
Sno~

Mt.

Owl.

One was seen

Northern Barred Owl.
Vernon, April 27, 1947.

November

Acadian Saw-whet
27, 1950.

at Back Bay by Perkins

Bartsch

on November

saw a nest with 3 young

Owl. One was found

dead at llexandria

19,1950.

near

on

Chuc~-will's widoTI. £nother
.~erst
County record lias made at
S~eet Briar, May 17 to 30, 1952, by Gertrude Prior.
In a night census at
Bon ~ir on .Tune 25, 1952, Scott found one Chuck-\.ill's ~idoli and 15 Whi~poor-wills.

TrlE RAVEN
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Chimne~ Swift.
Late nesting records
July
28, at Hampden-Sydneyon

July 21, and at Lexingtonon

Page 41

at Richmond on
luly

in 1952; young

in the nest

28.

Eastern Red-bellied Woodpecker.
Rountrey reported a pair feeding
young at Norfolk on the
amazingly late date of August 17, 1952.
According
to Kenneth Ellis, it occurs at Hot Springs but is uncommon.

Scott

Eastern Phoebe.
found 4 at Seashore

Grey states that it breeds at Williamsburg.
State Park on April 16, 1950.

Olive-sided Flycatcher. Additional records: Leesburg, May 15,1948;
Prince Willi~ Forest Park, August 21 to 23, 1950, James Baird.

the State.
the summer

Prairie Horned Lark.
This bird now probably breeds throughout
It seems to be-Increasing
in the Nev~ort News Peninsula.
During
of 1952 Rountrey sow it in severul places in Princess A~ne County.

Southern Blue Jay.
The jays of southeastern Virginia, south of
the J~~es and east of SuffOlk, should be listed as this race.
A specimen
collected in the edgo of Suffolm on May 14, 1952, by 11u.rray,was identified
by Wetmore as cristata, while a bird collected by ~cott in Charles City
County, oppoaite Hopewell, by Scott was identified hs bromia. The lower
J~~es River count~J seems to be the area of intergradation.
The species
seems to be increasing on both sides of the rivor.

Northern 6ou:mon
~~.
Scott saw one at Seaford, June 22, 1949.
According to KennGth El~is of riot Springs, Ravens wore increasing in Bath
County up to about 1940, ~hcn thoro TIora not less than 20 living on the
Warm Spring Mountain, but have no~ diminished until there are hardly 20 in
the county.
Fish

Cro~.

on April 24, 19~

on October

A female

~as collected

Red-breastod
~~lthatch. I.R. Barnes
5, 1946 (Woo~1D9J1,
2, 16-17).

by Robert

countod

Paxton

at Lexington

18 at Cape Charles

Brown-headed Nuthatch.
Locally common on the Eastorn ShorG,
to the Mary18nd line; also on tho Peninsula east of Williu~~burg.

up

Eastorn House~.
~intor records have boon more common of lata,
from Yorktown, Richmond, Arlington, and Charlottosville.
Appalachian Be~ick's~.
R.R. Kerr saw Q pair building a nest
in ~irlingtonon May 18, 1~51 (~tlantic Naturalist, 7, 36). This sooms to
be tho first Virginia brooding rocord in tho W~shington oroa.
Lon~-billod Marsh~.
Scott statos that it ~intors regularly,
sometimes co~~only, in the Back Bay oreo; maxiIDlli4, 30, on the December 29,

1951,

Christmas

Count.

-

Prairie Marsh ~ren.

on September1, 1952.

- --

Detmoro collected one in Shenandoah Park

--

----

-

--

.....
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Catbird.

Wehave additional

Mav-June.

1953

winter records

from Alexandria,
Warren in Albemarle County, and Naruna.
It is sometimes common in winter
in York County and on the Eastern Shore.
Rountrey found young on the
wing still
being fed on October 1, 1952, at Norfolk.
District

Eastern Veery.
Has been found breeding
of Columbia, just beyond our borders.

Eastern Golden-crowned KinRlet.
found two nests with young in red spruces
June 18, 1952.

~

Waxwing.

Swampon July 17, 1952.
on Mill

at low altitudes

in the

Soott, Stevens,
and Sydnor
on Sapling Ridge, Middle Mountain,

Grey and Murray found 2 or more pairs

Mountain Solitary
Vireo.
Stevens saw a pair
Mountain, east of the Blue Ridge, in Albemarle

in Dismal

on June 16, 1952,
County.

Philadelphia
Vireo.
Additional
records:
Shenandoah Park, September 20, 1950, J.E. Liles;
one banded at Pine Ridge, Fairfax
County, by
Mrs. ~~.B. Peacock on September 26, 1951, 'and one seen on September 2, 1952.
Prothonotary
Warblex.
Stevens found a male singing near Hatton,
on James River, on both the Jubemarle and Buckingham sideB of tho stream,
on June 16, 1952, nnd another male t~o miles down river on the Buckingham
side, July 13.
Swainson's
May 13, 19~ic

~Iarbler.
K.L. Trever
Naturalist,
6, 25)

Golden-~inRed

near

Ne~port

Warbler.

watched

We no~ have

records

one at Arlington
from

eastern

on
Virginia:

Nows, May 2, 1952, Beasley;
near Petersburg,
April 23, 1952,
Also additionalrocords from the Piedmont:Princo William

McIl~ainc.
Forest Park, 6 late Lugust records, 1949 and 1950, James Baird; 10 seen
at Pine Ridge, Fairfax County, on May 13, 1950, and 6 on Lpril 29, 1951.
Blue-~inged 1Varbler. Additional records: Fairfax County, Lpril
27 and May 12, 1951; a late bird at Mount Vernon, September 18, 19~8,
K.B. Weber; Prince
William
Forest
Park,
2 on September
4, 1949, Baird;
Blacknater S~amp, junction of Surry, Sussex, and Prince
George Counties,
April 10, 1953, C.C. Steirly.
Tennessee
by the D.C. Ludubon
Eastern

Warbler.
One seen ~t Cape Charles,
Society group.

Orange-crowned

warbler.

October,

Four additional

1947,

records:

Cape

Charles,
3 on November 7, 1936, "..J. Rusling; Fort Belvoir,
October 29,
1947, and September17, 1949; Petersburg,January 18 and 19, 1952, McIl~aine.
Eastern Nashville Warbler. G.M. Shear gave the writer a good
description
of what seems to be a Nashville l1arblerwhich wintered at
Blacksburg, Dece~ber 8, 1952, to February la, 1953.
Wayne's Black-throated Green Warbler. T.R. Watkins of Charlotte
Count House reported
to C.O. Handley a nest with 3 fresh eggs in a pine
near Bailey's Pond and near Roanoke Creek Swamp in CharlotteCounty on
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April

8, 4, 29).
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with Paxton and Jan Owen, Murray

collected on May 13, 1952, in the Dismal Swamp a breeding male, a fledgling,
&~d a male with undeveloped testes.
All were identified by Vletmore as way1aei.
Rountrey has seen this bird feeding young at Stumpy Lake and has seen the bird
at several places in Norfolk and
~rincess Anne Counties.
Cerulean v{arbler. Stevens found a nest, with small young, 40
feet up in a tulip poplar tree on Mill lfuuntain, east of the Blue Ridge,
in ~~bemarle County, June 16, 1952.
Scott sa~ 2 at Hampden-Sydney
on
¥~y 9, 1947,
This is far the most southeastern record for the State.
~jX.
and 1~s. William o. Lewis and Robert J. Watson found a singing male near
the 96 mile post in the Shenendoah Park on May 17, 1953, and Murray found
a singing male on May 25, 1953, at tfuB12 mile post on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Eastern Yellow-throated
Warbler.
In the Check-List we reported
this bird as generally scarce at Cape Henry, though locally~ommon.
In
support of the latter part of that statement Rountrey states that it is
one of the most common warblers around Norfolk; that at Stumpy Lake on a
good day in May from 25 to 30 may be seen; and that most pairs raise three
broods, nesting from the first 7ieek in April to the first weck in July.
A nest was found at Gunston Cove, near Washington,May 1, 1949.
Chestnut-sided

Warbler.

Ken Wright

reported

just south of Alexandria,on the record date of June 20,
Bay-breasted

Warbler.

Charles, 3 on October 5, 1946,

a singing male,
1952.

~e now have two Tidewater records: Cape
I.R. Barnes; Newport News, May 17, 1952,

Beasley.

Athens Yellow~throat.

A singing male collected by

and Owen in the Dismal Sw~mp, llcy 13, 1952,
Wetmore as typhicola, as was to be expected.
P fpCt on

,

l1urray,

was identified

by

Eastern Yellow-breasted
Chat.
i7inter records: Dinwiddie
December 1, 1951, McIlwaine; GrandV1eT., near Newport News, Janua~J
and Fort Eustis, Janu~ry 20, 1953, R;A. Glassell.
Canada Warbler.
May 17, 1952, by Beasley,
Southern

Noted in Tidewater
near Newport News.

ADericail Redstart.

for the first

Rountrey

found

County,
1, 1953,

time on

8 fledgling

at Stumpy

Lake, Norfolk, July 4, 1952.
Eastern Boat-tailed Grackle.

Grey and M~rray found 13 nests,
Island,
July 18,1952.

recently used, in a colony of Green Herons at Cobb

A recent Washingto~report is that
seen along the Mount Vernon Highway on I~rch 27, 1948, by

Bronzed Crow-Blackbird.
large

flock

E.G. Davis and others (Wood Thrush,

from

3, 58).

of a

.

Eastern Comn~n COTIbird. Summer adults have now been reported
the southeastern corner of the State.
Grey saw 10 at Williamsbirg

June 5, 1950;
the Cape He~T

on

Rountrey sa~ them regularly during the 6\Ulli~er
of 1952 in
area, particularly around Pungo.

end

----
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Scarlet
Tanager.
Summer distribution continuous from l~bemarle
County to Richmond, and presumably from )~lington to Richmond, since it is
common in Prince William and Hanover. Baird reports it more common than
the SUmmer Tanager in Prince William Forest Park. No summer data from
Southside Virginia. Recent Tidewater records: Newport News, May 4, 1952,
Beasley; North Landing, near Norfolk, May 6, 1952, Rountrey.

1950,

Dickcissel.
Additional records:
D.D. Shipley; Leesburg, .Yanuary 4 to

Bedford

10,

1953,

County, May l@ and 22,
John V. Dennis.

Eastern Evening Grosbeak.
The winter of 1951-1952 brought a
tremendous invasion of these birds.
The records for Virginia were summarized by Robert O. Paxton (Raven, 23, 58-62; 24, 4).
Flocks appeared in
late October in northern Virginia, and in early November as far south as
Lexington and as far east as Norge.
The latest record was May 21,
They
were found in flocks, usually of 20 to 30, frequently up to 60, occasionally to 200, and with reports from Arlington and from Cheatha~ Annex, near
Williamsburg, of 450-500. They were reported from 40 localities; southeast
to H~~pton and Newport News; south to Emporia, Clarksville and P~ta Vista;
and west to Winchester and Blacksburg.
itA map of Grosbeak records almost
coincides with a map of VSO membershiv'.
About one-third TIere males.
In
the Arlington area, 682 birds TIere banded, 315 by Arthur H. Fast, 178 by
Mrs. M.B. Peacocl{, 97 by Ers. Mary Borton, and 92 by Mrs. Michael Dreese.
Murray collected two specimens at Lexington in 1952, a male on Feb:nuary13,
and a female on March 6. The latter bird had been banded in Worcester
County, Massachusetts,
on February 8, 19~9.
In 1952-1953 there were or~y
two Virginia reports, each of single birds: Petersburg,
during the ~st
half o~March;
and Winchester, 1furch 8 to 11.
Newfoundland

Pine Grosbeak.

specimen, a male, ~as coland, lika the first
specimen, T1as identified by 'detmore as the Nor:foundlc.nd form.
Throughout
the rdntor of 1951-1952 a flock ranged through the central part of tho
Park, a high count of 22 being made by Favour and Liles
on December 28,
Dr. Herbort Fricdmenn has supplied Dhat SCCIT~ to bo a good sight record
for Salem on February 27, 1917,
~hon S.L. Po~~ll or tho Roanoke College
faculty SQ~ sovcr0l.
He also states that thore is a sight rocord of a

lected in the St8nand08~1~~~bruary

A second

22, 1952,

flock at Lynchburgby C.L. Mosby on April 18, 1904, but s::tys that this
~ould soom altogGthor too lato a dc.to for this species so fnr south.
Mealy Commo~ Redpoll. In 1951 a melo cr.mcto the feeding troy of
JVI..rs.
Yiinston':"iLlcinson
~)tChf'rlottesvilleon Jr:nunry16, 21, 22, 23, ~md
February
6; and 0 mole ceme to the feeding trey of Mrs. E.G. Burnet.

Bruce McCartnoy
sar.' t'...o at

sm.

Norfolk

o.

famale

on severnl

on February 14, 1953, nt Horge,
deys in Februc.ry,
1953.

and Rountrey

Northern Pino Siskin.
1952-1953 ~as a Siskin pinter in Virginia.
Birds come early c.n~mc
st.lyed until Mny 4 (in Danville).
Flocks up to
200 TIore presont allover
tho State, cs for south end cast as the Dismr:l
17.
Swamp, TIhere Murrf'Y nnd Grey SOD them ~t severnl ploces on February

~rnite-TIin~od
and Wetmore

Crossbill.

A number TIoreseen by M~toe, Preble,

in the ~\rlington-i~cxondrin

orea from December

10 to 30, 1916,

TIitha mDximum of 8 on Decombor 27 (~'ilsonBulletin, 29, l83-l87).
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Green-tailed
Towhee. Two recent records:
~~riner's
1fuseum, Newport News, February 26 to April 22,1953,
WlI's. L.W. Machen, Mr. and lV'.rs.
Robert Cutler,
Mrs. W.P. Smith, Beasley; and Amelia Court House, April 7
to 11, 1953, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gatewood.
Labrador

be 1949,

not

Savannah Sparrow.

The date

on the Dayton specimen

should

1940.

Churchi~l
in the Hampton area
oblitus,
intermediate
intermediate
to~ard

Savannah Sparrow.
Scott and Grey collected
3 specimens
on January 30, 1953, which were identified
by Wetmore as
toward savanna.
Five others were identified
as s~vanna,
labradorius.

Eastern Henslou's
Sparrow.
Wetmore collected
Park, July 27, 1952.
Scott has found breeding colonies
end of the Shenandoah Valley.

one in Shenandoah
at the northern

Bishop's
Sharp-tailed
Sparrow.
(Formerly kno~n, as in our
Check-List,
as the Southern Shorp-tailed
Sparrow).
Stevens and Scott saw
a Sharp-tailed
Sparro~ at Seaford on June 14, 1952, which is the first
indication
in recent yenrs of the breeding of this bird south of Wallops
Island and west of Chesapeake Bay.
Northern Se~side Sparro~.
Scott has breeding data for tho lo~er
part of the Peninsula,
on the ~est side of Chesapeake Bay; at Seaford,
Messick, and Grandview.
Eastern Vesper Sparrow.
December 30, 1950; and Lynchburg,
Eastern

~

Sparro~.

July 4, 1949, J.IT. Taylor;
April 27, 1950, Stevens.
in tho first

~ve no~ have two winter records:
DecombGr 26, 1951, M.B. Tillotson.
)~ditional

wilitehall,

records:

Albemarle

Front

County,

No~thern Lincoln's
Sparrow.
Richmond, October
record erst of tho upper Piedmont.

Royal,

one singing
3, 1952,

Alexandria,
4 or 5 on

on
Scott,

Atlantic
Song Sparrow.
Song Sparrows banded ~t Norfolk by Y.rs.
Floy Burford in July, 1952, were present through the wintor.
This bird
occurs even on islands
like rlrQck, ~hcro thoro are no woody shrubs.
CommonLopland

Longspur.

Wetmore sau one at Big Moado~s,
found 0 flock
Anne County, March 8, 1953.

Shenandoah Perk, on October 29, 1950; and 1~s. Floy Burford
of 35 near

Pungo, Princess

6 White Street
Lexington,
Virginia

- ---

-

----
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PLANS FOR THE BLUE RIDGE FORAY
IN SHENANDOAHNATIONAL PllRK, JUNE 19 and 20,

1953

With considerable
interest
having been shown in the previously
proposed two-day foray to the Blue Ridge Mountains in June, plans have now
been made to have this outing in Shenandoah National Park on Friday and
Saturday,
June 19 ~~d 20. Headquarters
of the Foray will be at Sky1and
with the trips
each day scheduled to start
from the Sky1and Dining Room
Parking ~~ea at 7:15 a.m. (standard
time).
Foray leader will be Park
Naturalist
Paul G. Favour, Jr.
Specific
destinations
of the trips for both days will be announced
on Thursday evening, May 18, immediately
prior to Mr. Favour's regularly
scheduled illustrated
natural
history
talk at 8:30 p.m. in the Sky1and
Recreation
Hall, to which all are cordially
invited
to come. Last Foray
activity
TIi11 be a meeting in the Sky1and Recreation
Hall at 3:30 p.m. on
Saturday to add up the results
of the two days' birding.
In coming to the Park for this Foray, V.S.O. members \7i11 have an
opportunity
not only to see and hear birds typical
of the higher elevations
of the B1~e Ridge Mountains (3000-4000 ft.)
at the height of the breeding
season, but also to enjoy the refreshing
mountain and valley scenery and
the many wildflowers
which ~il1 be in bloom (especially
the mountain-laurel).
Both lodging (cottages)
and meals, including
special
early 6:30
bre&(fastson Friday and Saturday mornings, are available
at Sky1atld.
Single rates, $2.50-$5.50;double $4.00-$8.00. Besides cottage rooms, men's
and women's dormito~Jrooms are availableat ~1.50 per person. Meals:
bre&cfast, $0.55-~1.5C;
carte 1istin~also
Sky1and

luncheon,

appear

$0.90-$2.50;

dinner,

$1.50-$4.00.

A 1a

on the menu.

is located

in the central

section

of Shen~~doah

National

Park along the Skyline Drive ten miles south of Thornton Gap (where U.S.
211 crosses

the Drive).

For those approaching

the Park from the south,

Sky1and is 24 miles
north of Swift Run Gap (where U.S. 33 crosses
the Drive).
A daily
fee of 25i is charged for each car entering the Park (annual per7~t,
$1.00).
It is advised that those wishing to stay overni~t
at Sky1and
write immediately to the Virginia ~(y-Line Company, Luray, Virginia, for
reservations.
~~en writing, be sure
to identify yourself and party
as
members
taking part in the Virginia Society of Ornithology foray.

Accommodations

at Big Meadows Lodge,

located

ten miles south of

Skylan« along the Skyline Drive, may also be secured (reservations are advised)
at slightly higher rates.
Those who ~ish to camp may do so at the
excellent campground in the Big Meadows area.

Jr.,

For nny further information,'.7rite Park
Shenandoah National Park, Luray, Virginia.

--

Naturalist

Paul

G. Favour,

PMe
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ANNUALMEETING OF THE V. S. O.

By Florence

S. Hague

Eleven of the 17 members of the Executive Committee met at the
home of Wlr. and Mrs. James Eike in the morning of the day of the j~ual
Meeting, with Dr. Hostetter
presiding.
In reporting
for the Conservation
Committee, IVlr. Rountrey mentioned the use of some of the Stumpy Lake region
of Norfolk for a golf course and other recreational
projects
and the keeping of much of it for a wild life area.
Their plans for the protection
of
hawks and owls in the state include efforts
to persuade the General .Assembly
to pass a law protecting
511 except Cooper's and the Sharp-shinned
Hawks
and the Great Horned Owl. First
the members of the General Assembly will
have to be convinced of the value of these birds and every member of the
v.s.o.
should help TIith this by contacting
his local representativee.
The
report was accepted and ~O.OO TIas set aside for furthering
this TIork.
Bird exhibits
at County Fairs weresuggestedas part of an educationalprogram.
plans for a Blue Ridge Foray," >lith heada.nd Saturday,
June 19 and 20.
The plans for an
brought forth
Eastern Shore trip on ~ugust 15, presentedby N~. Steirly,
discussion of ~hether the spot visited should be Cobbs Isl&~d or Chincoteague Island. The latter
involves an overnightstay on the Eastern Shore
or special busses from Kiptopeke.
quarters

Mr. Favour
at Skyland

presented

on Friday

Considorable

time TIas spent in discussing the revision of the
on TIhich ~~.
Scott
and Mr. Watson have been TIorking.
~1fter
making
certain changes, the revised draft ~as adopted and ~ill be
sent to each member before the next lUlnual Meeting so that the members may
vote on it at that time.
constitution

and

by-laus

~ter
the nice luncheon which A~s. Eike had so kindly prepared
for the Committee we returned to business.
1~. English reported that there
is still a good supply of Check-Lists and that as of July 31, 1952 there
was on hand $101.98
over and above the cost of the Check-Lists.
Since

both $1.00 and $1.50

have

been

given

as prices

for the Check-List, he

asked for a decision on that
point.
It was voted to put a notice in ~e
Raven that Check-Lists are for sp-le at $1.00.
~~. Scott and W~. English
further agreed to send notices about the Check-List to High Schools and
Colleges in Virginia.
The Treasurer's Report showed a balance of $274.35
on December 31, 1952 and a membership of 330 in 1952 as compared with 276
for 1951.
It was accepted.
1~. Miller asked to be relieved of that office
before January 1. Dr. MUrray received an affirmative response to his inquiry as to whether the bimonthly publication of The Raven is satisfactory.
He asked for a Records Committee of three to accept or reject any q~estionable bird records which may be sent in.
The request was granted and Dr.

Grey

and Mr.

Scott

were

appointed

TIith Dr.

M.lrray,

Chairman.

The resignation mf H.H. Baile,y from honorary membershipin the
Society was accepted. The question of an appropriate
resolution or letter
concerning the slaughter of hawks at Cape May, Mew Jersey, was passed to
the Conservation Committee.

-

----

-

-

- -
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After registration
and other preliminary
preparations,
Dr.
Hostetter
opened the Annual Meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Hecht Company
Auditorium at Arlington.
1~. Robert J. Johnson or the Arlington
Chamber
of Commerce welcomed the Society to the vicinity.
Birding along the
Labrador was the title
Charles O. Handley, Jr. gave for the interesting
account of some of his experiences on a Biological Research Ship. The ship
had a shallow draft and they could therefore
work close to shore.
Besides
studying plant and animal life they measured the temperature
and pressure
of the water.
Some of the birds mentioned were the Yellow Warbler which
they found commonly along streams and the Winter Wren which was at its
northern
limit.
Vfuite-crowned and Fox Sparrows and Spotted Sandpipers were
nesting near one of the lakes.
During the expedition
they made observations
on 98 species of ~hiah ten were first
recorms for that region.
Dr. MUrray gave his first
revision
of the Check-List which appears
in full in The Raven.
Dr. Sydnor in discussing
the ~lisic of Birds pointed
out that volume is not an important
factor
in bird song but that quality,
duration
(of notes) and pitch are important.
Playing records,
at normal
and at slon speeds, of the songs of the Veery, Vfuite-throated
Sparrow,
Indigo Bunting and Wfuip-poor-will
emphasized the effect
of duration
on
Part of a Fassett record \ohichslows the song of the Winter Wren to
pitch.
half and to one-fourth
of the normal speed ~as elso played.
Many kodachrome vie~s of Shenandoah National Park gave an idea
of the scenic beauty which ~ay be enjoyed along TIith the bird study on the
t'.70 day Foray '.ihich II.'I:r.Favour is p1enning for June 19 and 20. The last
feature
of the afternoon
progrrun ',":'asan excellent
film entitled
"A Nature
, but not all, of the animals Dnd
PageDnt" by Ralph E. Lanrenco.
~!IDD.Y
plants sho';7n were filmed in the vicinity
of Washington.
Mothodist

From tho afternoon
session tho group moved to the nearby Central
Church nhere dinner was served.
At tho conclusion
of the meal,

Dr. Hostetter called for the report of tho nominating
consisted of l~.
Stoir1y, Dr. MUrray and Miss Prior.

committee,

which

They nominated the
following: President, Dr. Hostetter; Vice-presidont, r~. Perkins;
Secretary, Dr. Hague;
Treosurer,
r,:r. Miller;
throe members of the Executive
Committoe
for 3 years,
N~. English, Prof. Freer o.nd Mr. Beasley (Newport
Ne';7s);for one year (to complete the term of Charles Stevens) Mrs. L.W.
Machen of Hampton.
A call
for nominations from the flo011 brought the
naming of r~s. Walter Post Smith of Hampton for a thre8 year torm on the
Exocutive
Committee.
It was cgreod that by accopting the report of the
Nominating Committee tho officers and lirs.
MDchen ~ou1d be clected. This
uns done and a vote by sho~ of hands c1ected Mx. English,
Prof. Freer and
Mrs. Smith
as members of the Executive Committee for tr~oG yoars.
Dr.
Hostetter then appointed Dr. MUrray as Editor of The Raven and the following committee chairmen: Membership, 1~s. Darden; conservation,
~~. Rountrey;
Y~s. Wiltshire invited the V.S.O. to meet in
Publicity, h~. Watson.
Lynchburg in 1954.
Plans for the Shenandoah National Park Foray on June 19
and 20 and for the Eastern Shore trip on August 15 TIere announced.

A prompt return to the Hecht Auditori111n
for the evening program
was necessary because the store and auditorium close at 9:30.
After
Mr. Rule told ot the plans for the Saturday Field Trip Dr. Irston Barnes
spoke about the efforts that the Audubon Society of the D.C. and other

organizations

have made rith

a sand company andthe National

Parks officials

to keep certain marsh area from being drained.
The struggle is not
finished but they are hopeful of saving the marsh.
Because many of the
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residents
of Washington and its environs feel that every natural wild life
area in the vicinity
is in danger; they have formed the Potomac Valley
Conservation
and Recreation
Council for the purpose of protecting
these
areas.
They would welcome a representative
of the V.S.O. on their Council.

-

-

Mexican Primavera
which Dr. Ernest Edwards
The motion picture
has taken on his several trips
to Mexico, showed a Mexican festival
and
some primitive
methods of agriculture
and lumbering as well as animals in
their native habitats.
~~. ~IDurice SUllivan of the National Park Service
showed many slides
and told of the beauties
of Acadia National Park on
MD. Desert Island off the coast of ~fuine but because of the approach of the
9:30 closing hour did not have time to complete the motion picture,
The
Raven.
On Saturday,
after 8 6:45 brolli{fast,
the V.S.O. menfuers and their
guests ?ent to the Richard H. Rule home and then separated
into t~o parties
for the field trips to throe different
localities:
a farm type habibat,
a
pine and hard woods forest
end Accotink Creek.
We returned
to the same
vicinity
to watch her interesting
demonstration
of ~nd to hear A~S.
Brantley Peacock's
account of her banding and of catching the birds with
a net.
There Das timG for only a brief pause at the Rule's home for
lemonade and cookies beforG going to Rock Spring Congregational
Church
for lunch.
After luncheon the last business matters were sett1ed.
Dr. H.S.
the Auditing 6ommitteo
had
Helbert reported
that he and Max Carpenter
found the Treasurer's
accounts entirely
in order and commended 1~. Miller
for his excellent
TIor~. I~s. ~iltshirc
rood the report of tho Resolutions
Committoe consisting
of herself,
A.O. English and Jock Ferkins,
Chairman.
The resolutions
included votes of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Eike for arranging
and organizing
the meoting; to Mrs. Eike for the ~ondorful luncheon servod
to the Executive
Committee; to the Hocht Company for the use of the
auditorium
end to MissosPaschko and O'Brien of that company for thetr
assistance;
to tho groups ~t the churches "ho prepared the dinner p~d luncheon; to 1~s. Peacock for her demonstration
on bird bending; to 1~. and W~s.
Rule for their hospitality
Gnd to mnny others who had 0 part in making the
meoting successful
and aelightful.

-

An invitation
came frolli ~~.

Purkins.

-

to tho v.s.o.

to meet in the Norfolk

The composite

field

list

TI.:S

compilod

crea

in 1955

and Dr.

Hostettor
appointud & committeG to investigate
the possibility
of purchasing Audubon Field Lists or of printing
our own, which topic had been
discussed
earlier.
From the luncheon some started
homewards and some
visited
1~. Arthur H. Fast's
bird banding station
nhich was nearby.
Sweet Briar,

Virginia

P8lZe
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WoodDuck, Turkey Vulture, Red-shouldered Ha~k, Bob-white, Killdeer, Solitary
Sandpiper,
Mourning Dove, Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, Chimney
Swift, Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher,
Flicker,
Red-bellied
Woodpecker, Downy ~oodpecker,
Eastern Kingbird,
Crested Flycatcher,
Phoebe,
Acadian Flycatcher,
~ood Pewee, Barn Swallow, ~ue Jay, Crow, Fish Crow,
Carolina Chickadee,
Tufted Titmouse, \~ite-breasted
Nuthatch,
House Wren,
Carolina Wren, Short-billed
Marsh Wren, Mockingbird,
Catbird,
Brown
Thrasher,
Robin, Wood Thrush, Olive-backed
Thrush, Veery, Bluebird,
Bluegray Gnatchtcher,
Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
Cedar Wa~ing, Starling,
V/hiteeyed Vireo, Yellow..throated
Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Black and White ~arbler,
Golden->7inged Warbler, Nashville
Warbler, Parula Warbler, Yello" Warbler,
Magnolia Warbler, Black-throated
Blue Wavbler, ~wrtle Warbler, Chestnutsided Warbler, Blackpoll
Warbler, Prairie
Warbler, Ovenbifd, Northern
Waterthrush,
Louisiana
Waterthrush,
Kentucky Warbler, Yellow-throat,
Yello~-breasted
Chat, Hooded JGrbler,
Canada Warbler, Redstart,
English
Sparrow, Bobolink, Meado"\";lark, Rcd-1'i'inged Blackbird,
Orchard Oriole,
Purple Grackle, CODbird, Scarlet
Tanager, Cardinal,
Rose-breasted
Grosbeak,
Indigo Bunting, Purple Finch, Pine Siskin,
Goldfinch,
Touhee, Savannah
Sparro~, Grasshopper
Sparro",
HenslO\7's SparroD, Chipping Sparro~, Field
Sparro~, Vfhite-cro\;ncd Sporro~, ~~itQ-throated
Sparro~, Lincoln's
Sparrow,
Swamp SparroD, Song Sparrou.
--

Robert J. Watson

---000---

TBEASURER'S BEFORT

OUr membership at the close of 1952 was 330,
This compares with
a total membership of the year before of 276.
During the year we dropped
from the roll 17 on account of non-payment of dues, one died, and 10
resigned.
Our Treasury sho~ed some improvement t~is year over the previous
year which was due chiefly
to those "ho have taken out Sustaining
Membership, and the increase
in the Active Membership list.
The financial

report

for

-

the year

--------

1952 is as follows:

-
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May-June.

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand January 1, 1952
Received for Membership Dues
Received for back issues of "The Raven"
Received Special Contributions
Total

$

192.82
517.52
16.00
19.00

$

745.34

$

198.05
85.95
105.66
19.00
3.99
10.00
18.25
2.09
10.00
18.00

DISBURSEi'IAENTS

Cost of issuing "The Raven"
Postage for Mailing aThe Raven"
SUpplies for issuing "Tae Raven"
Stamps
Stationery
and SUpplies
Stenographic
help
Printing
Interest
paid on Demand Note to 7/1/52 "Check-List"
Annual Dues National Audubon Society to 10-1-53
Expenses Executive Meeting October 4, 1952
Total
Total
Total

Receipts
Disbursements

".

':> 470.99

$745.34
470.99

Bank and Trust Company,
Balance in the State-Planters
Richmond, Virginia,
as of December 31, 1952
w.

Edwin Miller,

$

274.35

Treasurer

3206 Griffin
Avenue
Richmond, Virginia

--

---

--
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FROM THE PRESIDb-m' S Fn.ES

We have enjoyed a very good meeting in Arlington;
the progrron and
field trip were most profitable
and much appreciated.
Officially,
I wish
to express sincere appreciation
to N~. and ~~s. James Eike for their
kindness
in entertaining
the Executive Committee; and for their time and
efforts,
with the help of local friends,
in planning the program and arranging for the field trip including
the special demonstrations
in bird
trapping
and banding.
I have had no opportunity
to contact our secretary
meeting;
do not know what will appear in this issue ~elative
will make no further
comments.

both

May I encourage you to make your plans to participate
of the field trips scheduled for this summer.

--

since the
to it, so I
in one or

D. Ralph Hostetter

---000--T.8E 1952 NESTING SEASON IN VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott
The weather can best be summed up by the statement
that it was
the hottest
summer in Richmond since 1943, and that ~as secOlw only to 1900.
At Richmond tho temperature
surpassed 1000 on eight separate
days.
While
drought conditions
prevailed
in some scctions
of tho state,
othor parts had
ample rain accompanied by violent
electrical
storms.
Herons.
Thom Blair found a small Great Blue heronry of about 7
nests in Hanover County near Pffimlnky River.
Young were in all nests on
May 18; young ,lere about to leavc 3 nests on July 1. The inland postbreeding egret flight
was disappointing,
tho most interesting
record being
2 Sno~ Egrets at Alexandria
on July 22.
Geese to Hauks.
Five Canada Geese flc.. over Williamsburg
on tho
odd date of June9
(J.E. Grey), and a drake Pintail
spent July and August
at Roaches Run, Atlington.
W.F. Rountrey reported
a pair of Broad-winged
Hawks about Norfolk during the sUImIler, apparently
the first
summer record
south and east of Richmond.
C.E. Stevens found an Osprey at Hatton, on
James River,

July

13,

the

second

summer

record

Albemarle
County.
A
Mlrray) may have been a

for

Marsh Hawk at Cobbs Island on June 5 (Grey, J.J.
bird that had nested locally.

Marsh Birds to Terns.
A King Rail nest ,::ith 8 eggs was found (It
Hog Island,
Burry County, on June 5 (C.C. Steirly).
~70 bfoods were reported from Alexandria
in June (P.A. DuMont, K. Wright).
A pair of adult
Coots appeared at Byrd Park, Richmond, in mid July and remained throughout

---

-

--

--

-
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the rew~inaer of the summer. Apparently
no young were raised this year.
Rountrey found the Pectoral
Sandpippr abundant at Stumpy Lake, Norfolk,
in
late July with a maximum of 500 in one flock.
F.R. Scott found 74 Laughing
Gulls at Hopewell on July 31 where they are highly irregular
in summer.
The V.S.O. field trip to the Eastern Shore on July 19 found a late colony
of 106 Black Skimmer, 14 CommonTern and 13 Least Tern nests with eggs
hatching,
and one Gull-billed
Tern nest with a young bird.
Elsewhere,
the
Least Tern colony at Seaford,
York County, contained 42 nests on June 13
(Grey), an increase
over previous years.
Paxton saw a C~mmonTern at
Lexington,
May 20.
Swifts to Wrens.
Chimney Swifts had young in the nest as late as
July 28 in Richmond.
Both Horned Larks and Blue Jays appear to be increasing as SUUIDlerresidents
on the Lower Peninsula.
A new colony of Cliff
Swallows with 34 nests was found at Fairfield,
Roc~bridge County, by Murray.
At Front Royal 20 birds were seen on June 16. Blair found 7 Purple Martin
colonies
in Hanover County, averaging 5-10 pairs each.
In southwest Highland County, Scott, Stevens,
and J.R. Sydnor found Black-capped
Chickadees
down to 2280 feet, probably a low summer altitude
recor« for the state.
Favour reported
a singing Winter Wren in June and July on the northern
A
slope of Hawksbill,
Shenandoah National Park, but no nest was found.
family group of 3 Bewick's Wrens was seen in eastern ~emarle
County near
the Fluvanna line on Augu~t 14 (Stevens).
This is about as far east of
the Blue Ridge as the bird occurs in central
Virginia.
One lone Shortbilled
Sedge Wren was found singing at Seaford on June 13 (Grey).
Kin~ets
to Finches.
Heretofore,
the Golden-crowned Kinglet has
been known to breed:tn
the state only in the Mt. Rogers area of southwestern Virginia.
On June 18, however, Scott, Stevens and Sydnor found 2 nests
A number of
with young in the Middle Mountain area of Highland County.
birds were also found in other nearby locations
the follm7ing
day.
In
Albemarle County on June 16 Stevens found a pair of Solitary
Vireos and a
pair of Cerulean Warblers feeding young in their nests.
This was in a lor.
mountain range east of the Blue Ridge.
He also found a Prothonotary
Warbler
singing as if on territory,
on James River near Hatton,
in both Albemarle
and Buckingham Counties.
Another, n~singing,
was seen in Buckingham
County on July 13. A singing Chestnut-sided
Warbler was reported
just south
of Alexandria
on June 20, a unique date (K. ~right).
Grey found 3 nests
with young Boat-tailed
Gracklos on the Chincoteaguo
Causeway on May 13. He
and Murray f011nd 13 recently
used nests of this species at Cobbs Island on
July 18. Blair reportod
the Scarlot
Tanager as common during the summer
A Henslow's Sparrow was collected on Long Ridge,
about Hanover Courthouse.
Shenandoah National Park, on July 27 (A. Wetmore). This should be at an
altitude
of 2000-3000 feet, perhaps a record for the state. Stevens found
a singing Bachman's Sparro~ in AlbeIT~rleCounty

on AUB~st 9.
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LUMBERINGAND BIRD HABJrTATS

By C.C. Steirly
"Variety
is the spice of life",
is a saying that is quite true in
ornithology,
or in any' form of nature study, as well as in life in general.
L~bering
operations
throughout
our state add to this variety
when it comes
to bird study, yet many persons who are intensely
interested
in ornithology
decry the slaying of our forests
by lumberman.
Since most of us are not the
owners of extensive
timberlands
there is not much we can do to prevent this
destruction
of bird (and other wildlife)
habitats.
AC~Jally, in a sense,
lumbering might be considered
as a creation
of habitats
that might be of more
ornithological
(and botanical)
interest
then hitherto
uncut forest.
It is
the purpose of this article
to point out that all is not lost when one of
slaughtered
by the lumberman.
The
our favorite
bird walk areas is finally
writer realizes,
from experience,
that most of us become very much attached
one that generally
does not belong to us
to some favorite
piooo of woods
but of which ~e have a certain
spiritual
sense of ounership
such as Thoreau
had of the woods around Concord.
Most of us dislike
changes, however we
must realize
that vegetative
units ,ill
not remain forover unchanged, except
the rather raro virgin or climax forest,
'\7hich is always hanging in something
of a balance subject
to such vegarios
of nature as windthrou,
tree diseases
or insects,
landslides,
forost f~res,
etc.

-

No piece
of lend is going to remain devoid of vegetation.
Even a
bare area,
one croated
by fira,
landslide,
farming,
lumbering,
etc.,
will
bccome clothed
uith
some sort of vegct0tion.
Soonur or later
this uill
pass
through succcssivestages of vegetationand eventually
it will becomo forest,
if tho soil conditions are suited to forest growth. Those who have ~ttonded
~ho splendid VSO field trip at Skyl~nd in the Shonandoah Nationnl Perk are
fami1i~~ ~ith the Big MGadow area. This vast open arca was created by tho h~nd
of men in clearing O'\7ay
tho forest and turning ~he arca out to grazing. It
has been artificially
kept open by grazing, c~d latterly
by mowing. If loft
alono, it '\7ould,
in n short ~hilo, become r brush area, follo~ed Inter by n
steady increase in tree species, TIhichin time wcu1a dominate the oren ~nd n
forest TIou1d once again prevail. That l~rge open cree ~dds to the pleasures
of a bird trip for there pro to be found certainbirds thnt do not inhabit
the forest areas.
We say that the lumbermen have slaughtered a tract.
HevG they
really sl,~ghtcred it ond ruined it for bird study?
It is true that they hnve
eliminated the stately yclloTI poplars, pines and r.hite oaks, but have they
cut ~l of the trees? There ~re many trees that ~e too small for economic
logging, others of species for ~hich there r~e no markets
and still
others
are too defective to cut. Thus TIC c~ see that
the aren is not completely

rdpcd out.
The gnarled
old bleck gum w~sntt cut - yet it uill produce its
blue drupes end Dill continueto attract waxwings lli~d flickers. They didntt
cut that red oak Pith the badly s~redbutt.
It will perhaps be utliized by
Q TIoodpecker or some other hole-nesting birds.
Those dogwoods ~ore not of
commerciQ! size,
that tall boech has a lino tree c~d there are of C011rso a
number of pine seed trees, left According to lOTI. Thqy haventt ruinod the area
Tho underbrush
is still pretty much the TIayit TIasand a fe~
completely.
spots might be left completely bera;
they ~ll1 bo seeded by numerous
wind

--

--
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disseminated seeds of grasses, weeds, certain wildflowers, pine, sweet gum,
yellow poplar, etc.
It is true that conditions are quite changed and that
the area is in for a spell of re-adjustment.
With much of the overstory removed the understory will take rull advantage of its release.
A new
habitat has been created which when considered in relation to the uncut
forest on the adjacent property given a wider variety of bird habitat - and
perhaps will add to our pleasure.
In the eastern part of the state when a pine forest is cut the
change is generally for the better as far as bird watching goes for not all
of the aren will be regenerated to pine - even on the bost of well managed
forests.
There mIl be maple, sTIeet gum, black gum, holly, dogr;ood,
viburnum, shadbush, huckleberry, etc., asserting itself among the young pines
giving a wide variety of plants newly reloased from the monotonous ovorstory
of pine.
The changes are strong that many of the hardwood trees on such an
area nill not be cut. Of course one might argue that the '\'loads
has boon made
more messy for convenient ilalking around.
Pine tops, a rank groiTth of grasses,
fox grape, Smilax, blackberry, Clethro., etc., might dovelop clmost
within
the same soason; but isn't such a gro~h an excellent bird habitat - chats
for example. Besides, the logging :boads will be r;a1.lroblo
for a long time.
Whon the logger moves into the spamp and bottoml~nd hardTIoods he
doesn't move out leaving n bare area.
Unfortunntoly
for tho landonnor, but
fortunately for the nc.turr.list sue'} forest contain c frightful mumbor of
cull trevs or treos thr.tere .iusttoo hard to cut end haul out.
These cull
trees (me,ples, tupelos, ovorcup oaks, sycamores, river birchos, elms, ashes,
etc.) aro just as good for :;ildl:troas TIcre those that ".7eregood lumber producers.
Perhaps thyy are bottor for thoso hollo~s and rotten spots aro just right
for all sorts of treo holo nesting birds.
The pilcated ~oodpeckers 7.ill find
such arens just as good as before cutti:ng,maybe bettor
for somo logging
damage Pill be done to the residual trees paving
the IlO¥ for insect nt'bocks.
The writer's fnvorite bettomlnnd hardwood erea r.as exploited for
troes thro:)
seasons
ago.
There has boon no nppreciable
1 ~ck
including
tho pileated.
A proruse
growth of understory
troos
end shrubs has tcken plcce end insterld of being ruined tho area has bocomo

all commorc iel
of l.Oodpeckors

It ..ill be years before any commerciQ!
iruJlucnce the Oimer to solI timber ngctn.

richer in a bird h~bitat sonse.

value r:ill

Some spocies

of birds

will

suffer but not ~ll timber tracts

are

boing cut simult:"tneously.
Somo ormors rofuse to solI, othor trncts
111'0 tiod
up in estctes,
r.nd somo O\1oors permit only p-.rtit".l cutting
or cutting
ram-ked

timber undEJr the seloction

system

of forest

mt'nngcmont.

No woods

is

going to stc.y exc.ctly
r:s it is and i:'O hnd (',ll bost reconcile
eursel vos to
the fact
thc.t ell is not lost
~hen c woods is cut over.
~~ere r forest,
say a pine stand,
is gotting clong tOTIardtho time "hen it might be cut c.n
interesting
bit of ornithologicr:lwork con be done by c~rerully recording
tho bird species (or populctimn) seen thore on our bird ~clks for severel
seasons. Then follo~ing the inevitable cutting wo ccn keep, listing the
bird specios or populntions during the successive ch~~os of the cut-over
vegetrltionfrom the piles of tops ~.nd liberated
understorJ
on through
the sapling
stages for the rest of our lifetime. The contrasts from the

uncut to the cut over on throv_gh the vcrious

- -

-

-

- --

stages

--

i7ill be

-

wost interesting.
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The writer

habitats.
to lose

is not hereby condoning the "destruction"
of forest
He is rather
offering
a bit of solace to those who might be about
a favorite
habitat,
or pointing
the way to an interesting
~orm of

bird study - bird ecology or habitat

relations.

~1e same solace

is held

out to those whose favorite.
spots have suffered
the ravages of forest
fires
burned areas will sloVlly come back but at a much slower rete.
The writer
regrets
that he cannot offer much consolation
to those whose favorite
spots
that is almost complete
are being claared and bulldozed
for housing si tes
destruction.
The solution
here is to get out and find another place.

-

An interesting
book on the relation
of agricultural
changes to
bird habitats
and the responses
of the birds to such change is Birds and
Men by E.~. Nicholson.
This is an English book discussing
the changes
wrought in Britain
by the hand of men. The author is rather
optimistic
for
the future of many species that have adapted themselves
to inevitable
anthropaeic
changes.
Virginia
Waverly,

Forest Service
Virginia

---000---

EUR'mER CHA.NGESIN THE VIRGINIA LIST

By J.J. Murray
During the past spring one new bird has boen added to the regular
Virginia
list;
another changed from hypothetical
to regular
status;
and
a new bird added to the hypothetical
list;
and last fall another was added
to the hypothetical
list.
This now brings the number of forms on our
regular
list
to 407 and the number on the hypothetical
list
to 1..
It must
be remembered thatthe hypothetical
list
includes
only birds that we hDWO
good reason tG think have been observed in Virginia.
Species are left on
that list until
a specimen has been taken, or until they have been satisfactorily
observed at more than one place and by more than one person.
(Cattle Egret. Bubulcus ibis (Linno.cus).
Thi s Old World bird,
which was introduoed
into French Guinna, hns now spread to this countr,y,
and has possibly
become established
in our avift1Una.
For several years it has
boen recorded at various spots along tho Atlantic
coast, from Florida
to
Mnssachusetts.
Now it can be added to the Virginia
list
on a hypothetical
basis.
John H. Buckalev., ..ho is a careful
observer,
s(m tyro of these bi~ds
on tho Chincoteague Refuge, at tr£ upper end of the 'Levels',
on May 13,1953.
Refuge Manager E.O. Mellinger,
who \las away at t he time, could not find the
birds again uhen he returned.
There has been somo discussion
as to the
scienti:f'ic name to be used for this bird.
On the British list it is
Ardoola ibis (misprinted
several
times in The Florida Naturalist
as .Albeola
ibis);
b~ccording
to information
given ~Louis
A. Stimson (Florida
ibis \Jill
Nati.iralist,
26, 136) by Dr. Herbert Friedmann the mane Bubulcus
be used in the forthcoming
edition
of the A. O. U. 'Check-List'):---

--
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Eastern Glossy Ibis.
Plegadis falcinellus falcinellus
(Linnaeus).
~\nother good sight record at this bird enables us to change it from the
h~J?othetical to the re0Qlar list.
Refuge 1~ager
E.O. Mellinger saw one on
May 8, 1953, at the upper end of the 'Levels' on the Chincotea@ue Re~ge.
On later trips he could not find it.
Willow Veery.
Hylocichla fuscescens fuscescens Ridgway.
It is
now knoTIn that this western form of the Veery migrates not uncommonly throuc~
the Eastern United States.
One originally secnred by r~s. M.B. Peacock,
Route 2, Box 200, Fairfax, Virginia, at Pine Ridge on May 9, 1953, was
turned over to the Fish and Wildlife Service collection, where it was identified.
While it probably occurs not infrequently in Virginia, this is our
only definite record.

(Brewer's Blackbird. E'J.pl.!-.~
cyanocephalus (Wagler). J .M. Abbott
states that he carefully observed one at Roaches Run on October 8, 1952
Atlantic Naturalist, 8, 148. There is no previous rocord for the state.)
-- Lexington,

Virginia

---000---

SUMMARY'OF BIRDS BANDEDI:..T PINE RIDGE
December 5, 1949 to April 30, 1953
By Mrs. M.B.

Bob-white
Mourning

Dove

Haixy Woodpecker
Dor.ny Woodpecker
Yellow-belliod Sapsucker
Red-bellied Woodpeckor
Flicker
Hummingbird
Phoebe
Pe\iee
Yellon-bellied Flycatcher
;.lderFlycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Blu e Jay
Common Crow
Starling
Bobolink
Cowbird
Red-uing
Orchard Oriole
Bal timoro Oriole
Evening Grosbeak
Purple Finch
Goldfinch

- - -

Peacock,

3
15
1
34
1
6
6
1
6
19
1
3
6
141
1
15
5
6
1
2
1

Fairfax

County, Virginia

Pine Siskin
Savannah Sparrou
White-crouned
Sparrou
White-throated
Sparrou
Tree Sparrou
Chipping Spo.rrou
Field Sparro';7
Junco
Song Sparro:7
Lincoln Sparrou
S\\aIIIp

Sparrou

Fox S~rrou
Cheuink
Cardinal
Rose-breasted

Grosbeak

1'78
503

Indigo Bunting
Scarlet Tcnagor
Red-eyed Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo
Yollou-throated
Vireo
White-eyed Vireo
Cedar Wmming
Black & Vfuite Warbler

4'72

Golden-\7ingod rlarbler

-

-

---

3
1
8
1194
'7

67
124
1355
592
8
24
155
190
145
3
47
6
15
1
1
1
1
1
1
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6
1
3
2
54
8
7
2
3
6
2
18
1
1
1
31
8
3
2
4
1
24

Nashville
Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Cape AmyWarbler
Yellow Warbl ar
Myrtle Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Bay-breasted
Warbler
Blackpoll
rlarbler
Black-throated
Green Warbler
Palm (Western,2;
Yellow,4)
Prairie
Warbler
Ovenbird
Kentucky Warbler
Connecticut
Warbler
Mourning Warbler
Yellowthroat
Yellow-breasted
Chat
Hooded Warbler
Canada i7arbler
Redstart
Engli sh Sparrow
Mockingbif'd
91 species

totaling

July-August,

1953

Catbird
Thrasher
Carolina Wren
Bewick Wren
House Wren
Brown Creeper
\Vhite-breasted
Nuthatch
Red-breasted
Nuthatch
Titmouse
Chickadee
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crormed KingJe t
Wood Thrush
Veery
Gray-cheeked ~hrush
Olive-backed
Thrush
Hermit Thrush
Robin
Bluebird
Wint or 17ron
Pine Vlarbler

120
63
24
2
43
12
18
8
45
52
4
17
18
5
4
9
17
106
43
1
5

6181

(Probably the most interesting
feature
of the Arlington
meeting of the
V.S.O. was the demonstration
of trapping
and banding at the home of 1~s.
Peacock.
The above list
sUDmlarizes hor work for threo and a half years.

- Editor)

-

Route 2
Fairfax,

M.B.

Virginia

---000---

REPORT ON THE 1953 ~LU'.l RIEGE FORAY

By Robort J. Watson
The second annual VSO Blue Ridge foray was held at Skyland, in
the Shenandoah National Park, on June 19 and 20, 1953.
About thirty
VSO
members and visitors
attended
the foray and parti cipated
in tm various field
trips uhich nero conducted under tho able leadership
of Park Naturalist
Paul G. Favour.
The following
areas
Mountain, via. the Thoroughfare
fire road; Big Meadows, along
tho Hazel Mountain fire roed;
The consolidnted
Turkey Vulture,

list

'['ere covered during the foray: Thoroughfare
Mountain fire road; Limberlost,
vi a Old Rag
the Rapid8l1 fire road; Hczel Wilderness,
vie.
end Little
Stony Man cliffs.
of birds

obsorved

during

the tl."O days fo1loTIs:

Broa.d-TIinged Hawk, Ruffed Grouse, Bob-uhitc,

--------

Barred 0\71,

Page
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Whip-poor-will,
Chimney Swift, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Flicker, Downy
Woodpecker,
Crested Flycatcher, Phoebe, Acadian Flycatcher, Wood Pewee,
Barn Swallow, Blue Jay-, Raven, Crow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse,
White-breasted
Nuthatch, House Wren, Mockingbird,
Catbird, Brown Thrasher,
Robin, Wood Thrush, Veery, Cedar Waxwing, Starling, Solitary Vireo, Redeyed Vireo, Bla.ck-and-White Warbler, Black-throated
Bl1jIeWarbler, Black:throa.ted Green Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler,
Prairie Warbler, Ovenbird, Yello~throat, Yellow-breasted
Chat, Hooded Warbler,
Canada Harbler, Redstart, Meadoulark,
Coubird, Scarlet Tanager, Cardinal,
Rose-breasted
Gro sbeak, Indigo Bunting, Goldfinch, ned-E3'Jed70":lhee,Vesper
Sparro..., Carolina

June 0, Chipping Sparrol7,Fi eld SparrO'il,
Song Sparrou.
Chc.stleton Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

.Apt. 527

---900---

DIVIDEND PAYERS:

.AN INTEHESTED CITIZENRY

By Mrs. L.W. Machen

watchers

Four times the ringing of the telephone has given some of the bird
in the Hampton-Ner.port Nei7s aren the thrill of a lif'etiIOO.

In late .April of 1949 an nrticle in the ne'\7spnperabout "strange
whi te birds" subJili
tted by a curious and observant citizen lead to the
identification
of the Wood Ibis.
The birds, in a flock of fifty, came to
various parts of Hampton Croek.
On May 3rd they uere seon in flight and
&heir flight was follo..ed to the cove I7here they ~ere roosting.
The flock
decreased in size from day to day, but many citizens charted their course
from crook ba~
to croek bank uith enough interest to keep us posted by
telephono.
On Mt'ly10th thero remainod nino in the flock.
The 10'::'Ost
number
seen 17as three.
By mid-May
they hed gone. It Ilk'1if 17ell be that
the lone
individual
observed
May 8th of that year at York River 't7RSone of this flock.

Last year,1952, on March 10th another interestod observer among
to describe
a bird, fifty of \lhich Tmre in hor yard Gt that
time.
It sounded like
the Evening Grosbeak.
Obligingly
this
flock
of
Evening
GrosbeAks,
for that is ulID.t they l7ore, stayed in the vicinity
of
her house for over a month Gffording
excelle:nt
observations
to mrny bird
lovers.
Othor citizens
sau them in other P[\rts of H~pton
end the county,
't7atchod them corefully,
telephoned
us n.bout them E'lld so helped us determine

the laymen called

fairly accuratolyhop ..ell
they

loft.

Our last

date

scattered

they

were, '\7henthey arrived

c~d

i'7hen

i7as May 10th.

Agein lost year a group of school pupils nnd night school students
taking f class in Bird Identific~tion helped keep a lone Sno'\7¥
Egret
accurately recorded. Appearing on Februery
6, 1952, he ~as "atched
until the
end of March uhen there
uere no more observations.
Thon on December 9 the
bird roappeared
and ues on the creek until WIDrch 13 of this yoar.

- ---

-- - -
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.Tust the other day, Monday, April 20, a woman telephoned
in a wonderful observation,
so accurately
given as to prove her own identification
absolutely
correct.
Next morning two of us went to her hore during her
breakfast
hour and we seated ourselves
in chairs before her window feeders.
The lady fed her three children
and her husband while we kept our eyes
riveted
to the window. Peterson's
Guide to the Western Birds ~as on the arm
of the chair.
At 8: 15 a.m. the bird came, dull in coloring,
far from
spectocular,
but undoubtedly
the bird ~e had come to see and uhich she had
so positively
identified:
tho Green-tailed
Touhee.
What made her observation more than remarkable
~as the fact that she had studied birds only
fram those soen at her feeder.
Had the bird been colorful
or freakish
in
any TIay it v.ould have made her careful
observing less note\7orthy,
perhaps.
There, mingling 'ili th Chipping Sparrous ,:i th rufous cror;ns and White-throated
Sparror;s ';li th ~hi te throats,
was anothEr bird t She had been discriminating
enough to knOil that tho combination
of rufous croi7n, ~'lhite throat,
gDeenioh
back and grey underparts
.-:as something different.
She had tracked
it dorm
in the big volume "Birds of America" nnd had told us r.hat she thwght
it
was ovor tho telophone.
H0r children
knew it by sight.
They had been ~atching
tho bird since the ve~J lest of Februaryt
Bird watchers of the Hampton-Ne,-port Ne~s area ~ll
be forever
grateful
to theso citizens
who obsorved rdth interest
these unusu~ birds
and thon took time to telephone us about thorn.
322 Marshall Streot
Hf'..mpton, Virginia

---000---

GREEN-TAILED TOWHEE.AT AMELIA, VIRGINIA

By Mr. &,:Mrs. .Tohn R. GateV700d
In hnolin County, Virginic,
near J"lIIlelia Court House, on Mr. .Tmnes
farm, my r;ife,
her father,
and I modo the observ~tions
conG. Campbell's
tained in this summary. We \'lere visiting
tho Ccmpbells, my ,T.ife's people,
and r;e also did a lot of bird ~atching.
We had binoculars
(8x30 and 8x24),
a 60 mm. Bousch and Lomb spotting
scope Dith e 30-po~er eyepiece,
Peterson's
field guide, and use of the Ludubon guide to smell land birds.
On Tuesday morning, ~~pril 7, 1953, ~e first
SR~ n bird ~hich \70
thought
at first
uas a S~runp SparroTI.
HO\7over, during
this first
observction
I noticed
the yello'ilish
crst
of the lO\7er pnrt of tho wing, the grayish
coloration
of the rest of the ~ing and the back, rnd the size, all of "hich
were different
from the Sw~p Sparro~.
It \70S in compnny ~ith
a Cardin~l,
n Song Sparrou,
Gnd at least
one Whitc-throcted
Sparror.,
Gnd I could seo
that
it TIas fully
rs large
as if not lcrgor
than the ~~ite-throntod
Spcrrou;
it oven chased tho ~vnito-throat
Gnd the Song from the imIT.Cdiato exee in \7hich
it was feoding.
This orea ~os under 0 smell pine tree
just at the edgo of Q
newly-ploued
gardon uhich is bordered
on this
cdge by a dor;nuGrd sloping
fiold
of small pines,
bushes,
~~d honeysuckles.

- --
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My wife and I later saw the same bird several times feeding
arbund the stable lot, and it had evidently
been feeding there long enough
to be sanewhat tamed beca'lSe one time I walked to wi::bJ!1ina few feet of it.
I had checked through the field guides and calld find no bird
other than the Green-tailed
Towhee which looked like what we had seon.
We
had already observed that the bird had a chestnut
rod crorm, a vertJ white
throat with tho white extending farther
dOTInonto the upper breast and
more to the sides of its throat than the ~v.hite-throated
Sparrou,
and .7ith
a medi'UlD.grayback. No,::",during an observation of about fi vo minutes throu:?h
tho scope (at the equivalent
distance
of loss than t~o feot since I.e he.d it
sot up about forty foot from the bird),
I observed that there was a thin
dark line,
apparently
black, on each side of tho throat,
but still
in the
uhitc,
!::.ndthat the 7:hite of the throat UD.Snot seporcted
from its surroundincs by any dcrk edging.
1J.so, the reddish
color of tho crown hrtd no dcrk
edging.
The bill was not quite so stubby as that ef the Eastern Towhee,
The gray of the back end '.-:rings vms unstroaked
and seemd to have a slight
The 10TIer part of the foldod uingand tho tep of the teil had
olive cnst.
a light yolloTIish-green
~ppc~rnnco (mainly yellou)
TIith this color on the
t::til 8. little
dr.rker in t'lppoc;J:'r'JJcothan on the TIing. Thus tho 10':1er part of
the wing had a suffused yelloTI apponrance,
whilo tho rost of tho ~in8 TIas
about the scmo medium gray as tho beck.
Tho breast TIt'1Sa clenr pecrly grey,
darker townrd tho throat.
Tho leg feathers
7:'ere nlso light.
The legs uere
of medium length,
perh~ps slightly
longer than tho Whito-thro~od
Sparrow's.
We observed tho bird scr~tching,cpp~rontly 7:'itll both foet at once. I saw
it ectinge grainwhichit h~d scratched out of the loose straw and hey in
the wolkr.ay in front of tho st~ble lot.
There ~ere some loose oats stored in the
feed house nearby.
J\ltogether,
mn April 7, 9, 10, ~nd 11, TIOobserved the bird in
sever~l situationsend postures,in varying light, and at different
timos
of the day.
T~~ough tho scopo ~o observed it ct tho edge of ~ garden Gnd in
front of the drau-bars
of tho stablo let; end through the binoculars,
on the
tops of posts, in bushes, and on the ground beside the steble,
~nd at the
edge of the pasture fence closo to the stable.
Finv.lly, both my r:ife end I
hco.rd n soft, 10i7 "mou" directly
from the pl'nce to \"lhich "iJOhad just seen
tho bird fly.
2621 Old Lexington Road
Winston-Salom,
North Carolina

---000---

AN UNUSUAL BDID RECORD FOB THE BLUE RImE
By Willil'JJl
O.

Lewis, Katharine

M. Leilis, ,"nd Robert J. Watson

On May 17, 1953, immodiately ~~tor turning off P.oute 250 onto tho
Drive, TIe ~ore surprised
to seo ~ Floridr
Gallinule
st~nding
by the
of' the road.
The bird ',ms locnted
\7ithin
rt fen hundred yc.rds of Route

Sl(yline
side
250,

was

ncnr the beginningof tho \loaded oree on the cast side of the Dri7e.
It
flpp~ont1y unr.ble to fly bocc.use of injury,
cu1d I!1~.deno effort
to fly
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off as we passed.
We attempted to capture it, but it escaped by slipping into
a dense tangle of weeds and lOTI undergroTIth.
There were no bodies of water
nearer than the foot of the mountain, and we S"'llrmised
that the bird had
injured itself by flying ~nto an obstruction, probably uhile trying to
cross the ridge at this point, and had been forced to come to rest in ~~is
unlikely spot.
.Another observation

made

the same day, r.hich may be of interest,

was a singing male Cerulean Warbler along the Driv~i inside the Shenandoah
National Park near the 96-mile post.
Wetmore, in/r.~~
of Birds of the
Shenandoah National~,
lists only tr.o records f~this
specieS-within
the Park.

---000---

LOBLOLLY PU!E AS .Ii FOOD FA-C'IORroR

RED-WINGS

By F .R. Scott

In Tider.ater and the eastern part of Piedmont, Virginia, occur
large stands of Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda); generaly considered to be the
most important cOmmDrcial tree in the state.
Such a forest r.ould seam to be
a strange place for Red-c.ings (kgelQius phoeniceus) to bo found, but on
Decomber 18, 1952, the "riter found a flock of 30 QPpcrently feeding on

the cones of a pure st~.nd of those

troes

on Hog Island,

Surry

County, Virginia.

In more northern
forests tho cones of coniferous trees c~e
genorally th~rougp~y utllizedas a food, particularly by tho Carduelinc
finches. On the other hand thero seom to be no species ~hich ere r.~llknol1nfor utilizingLoblolly Fine seeds for food. The Rod-1iing may \,el1
occupy this avai12ble niche more frequently thQllis realized.

Richmond, Virginia

---000---

vmGINL'I. NOTES

The Purple

Sandpiper

(Erolio.

I!J['.ritime.) at Little Creck.

On MQrch 27, 1953, I.hilc coming into Little Crock on the
Chosapeake Bay Fcrry, ti.O Purple S~ndpipers r.cre seon ncnr the end of the
cast
jetty.
TTIo years ago seven
of these birds
pere noted in nlmost exactly

tho

sarne plnce.

excellent
be most

viei7s,

Ls the boat r.ent

not!l1lg the

interesting

on this jett~l.

by,

eye ring,

I.e ~;ero looking

for

end the ye1lo'\:-orC'nge

to find out if these

In the No\. York cree. there

s~dpipors

spend

them,

,nd

legs.

I.e hod

It

th8 entire

are tro somo¥:ho.t s1milc.r

\7ould
Dintor

jetties

Pa£!e
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on Long Island, and on both of these,
a small group of Purple Sandpipersmay
each winter,
yet they occur almost at no
invariablybe found throughout
other place for miles
along the South Shore. There are also certain small
offshore rocks mn Long Island Sound, off the southern ConnecticutShore
where one may find numbers of Purple Sandpipers on any winter's day, yet
they se~u never to leave these particular rocks.

The Glaucous

Gull

(Laros

hy!?erboreus)

at Lynnhaven.

Just suuth of Lynnhaven Inlet, on a large sand bar which was exposed at low tide two Glaucous Gulls were seon.
This was on ~tarch 27, 1953.
As both Herring Gulls (Larus .argentatus)and
Ring-billed
Gulls (Larus
delauarensis)
were sitting~ith theso gulls, it was very simple to comparetham
for size, and both the Ilhi to-winged gulls appeared definitely
larger
than tho
Herring Gulls.
ifuilo "atching
them, one fleTI up ~~d came to rest on a perch
very near the bridgo,

affording

a fine close-up

vie~.

It is of interest

to

note that much earlier
the sane day another Glaucous
Gull was found on a
In tho Ne.7
field close by the Neu Jersey Turnpike in southern Nor; Kersoy.
York
a~oa there
TIas also ~ numbor of these birds seen throughout the winter,
and they
appeared
in tho East River for the first time.
Locke Mackenzie
Clement Cobb
Richard Harrison

---000---

THE 1952 FALL MIGRATION IN VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott
The fall

until lnteNdlvambor, phon
broke a drought thct had
started in oarly October.
Temperatures wore sbout normal with Q cool
October and ee,rly Novombor. North Clnd east of Virginin the season "as
astonishingly
mild, producing,togother"ith the d~J TIoather, one of the
most spectacul~r
crops of oarly o.rrivolsnnd late del~rtures
ever soen in
Virginia.
The early arrivols
-;;ero most pronaun~e.d in the ducks, where every
het'.vy rains

season '\:as very dry in general

(snory in parts

of the mountains)

rogulo.rly~intoring speoies "as specifically reported bofore the ond 01"-----October ~ith tho exception of the Goldon-eye, Greo.ter Scaup and t~erican
Morgo.nser.
Examples of early duck arriv~ls pero Canada Geoso nt Yorkto'.7Il
and Back Bay in lnte
September,
Mallard
near Richmond on Sept ember 17,
Pintail
Qt Richmond on October 2, Shovellers at Ro~chos Run on Octobor 11,
Gad~alls (35) near Cl2rksville,
Mecklonburg County, on Octobor 4 (R. Eggleston
and W. McMann), o.nd White-~inged
Scoter
ct Yorktor:n
on October
10.
Other
early o.rrivc,ls
'i7ere Coots c.t Richmond on Soptember
9, Red-breasted
Nuth.'1tches on Septembor
20 <'.nd Bro~m Creeper
on September
24 on Big Fla.t
Mountain, !~b~lQrlG County, Pipits
migrating
over Big Flnt Mountain on
September20, 21, end 24 (F.R.Scott,
C.E. Stevens, R.m. Watson), Yello~throated
Warbler
noar Clnrksvillo on October
4 (RE & ~~). Leto records
included a Blue-gray
GnC'.tcr"\tcher at .Alex1'.!ldrio on November 11 (J .K. Meritt,
E.G. Davis), e Block-polled Warbler at Roaches Run on Novomber 2 (R.R.Kerr),

PMe
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a Prairie Warbler at Q;uimby, Accomack County,

On October

Orioleat Alexandriaon September 29 (J.A. Abbott),

25 (FRS),

1953

an Orchard

and a BaltimoreOriole

near Alexandriaon November 27 (na~).
The outst~~ding
record of the season was the discovery
of a
Brewer's Blackbirdat Roaches Run on October 8 by J.A. Abbott (Atlantic
Naturalist
8 (3): 148, January-February,
1953).
This is a first
record for
Virginia and now takes its place on the hypothetical
list.
Pela~ic Birds.
A Red-neckedGrebe at Cape Charleson October 25
is probably the earliestVirginia record (FRS). An early Pied-billedGrebe
was found near Newport News on ~u~~st 9 by R.L. Glassel,
and 3 were picked
up by Park

Service

rangers

along

tho Skyline

Drive

on September

record for the ShenandoahNationalPark. A Double-crested
found near Clarksville
on October4 (BE & \~J).
Herons.

Egrets

appear

to be making

use

16, a ne~

Cormorant

of thD new Buggs

was

Island

Reservoirin Mocklcnb~rgCounty, and 22 l~rican
and 3 Snowy Egrets wore
found there noar Clarksvi110 on September 6 (HE & R. Lyle). Egglestonalso
found a Snowy at Danville on iiUguSt 29. Louisiana Herons arc noViappearing
rogulnrly west of th.cChesapeake, and Glassel

had a mcxi!!IlUI1of

15 at

Grandview, Hampton, on Lugust 9. C.C. Steirly
reported
individu:::.l birds at
SurryC~ty, on Lugust 8 and near No~some, Southampton County,
Hog Island,
on ~ugust 27. Yollo~-croTInod Night Herons were reported as usuDl in southeastern Virginia,
and a neu locality rocord is Clarksville,
uhere ~~
immaturewas seon on October 4 (BE & ffiJ).
Suens,
Geose, Ducks. Nine Whistling S~~~s appeared at Fort ~~stis,
War"ick, on October 22 ~nd 3'romaincd until October 25 (Howerd Lindquist).
In spite of tho GonarDl early arrival ofmost ducks and goose, SnCCiGeose did
not arrive at Back Bay until after mid Novomber (John H. Grey, Jr.), probably
because of good feeding conditions farther north. Threo Blue Geese spent
Octobor 15 to 25 at Stumpy Leke, Norfolk
(W.~. :tountroy).
Becills() of d~J
cond itions
Shovellers
did not flrrivo
ct Stumpy Lo.ke until
November 23 (WFR).
Duclcs mt'de good uso of the nOTI Buggs Isl81d
Rcservoir
in Mecklenburg
County,
~nd thore TIns c'mcximum of 1300 rcfting
no~r the eastern ond on November 18 (F~S'.

counts

HaTIks.
~ number of obse~!ers cooperated durin~ Sopt(~bor to get
of migrcting ha~ks clong the Inountein ridges of th0 st~te.
The totol

heulc count

for Virginie,from the Blue Ridgo ,:est,

rJas approximntely

9600,

Uith
Brond-;.inged
H~~ks amounting to 9300 of thuse (based on incomplete data).
Goncrclly, the best reports ~ero clong tho northern Blue Ridge, tho highost
single day's count being made by C.E. Stevens on Big Fl~t Mount~in, ;~bomcrle
County.
On Septokber 24 ho found
1736 ho;.ks,
of ~hich
1712 ~oro Broad-uings.

Ln interestingIf1to report,
of Brcad-TIings

just
r:.l).

f1~ 1tb. Rogers

not included
on October

in the

above

tot:'ls,

\7as

"hundrods"

12 (Shields).

One Goldon Ecgle ~~s reported: an i~~fture at Gro~t North MmJntain
of Hr.Yfield, Frederick
County, on September 20 (:I.R.DeGnrmo et
Pigeon Hf1\7ks ,;"icro c fenture
of the survey
on September
20, -;:i th 3 n.t

south

Phihl Ferro just north of Route 7, C1rrk c~d Loudoun counties (GeorgeHall);
ono [It Greet North .Mount1'1in ('iiRD); r'.nd Ol1e ~t Er\st River Mount-:.in neor
Bluefield,
Bland County (LQDTencc Hicks). ~U1incredibly cerly Rough-legged
Hn~k ~ca seen Doer Peris, Loudoun-Clcrk-Fauquier counties, on Septembor
21
(NeillPhillips, ot nl), [lnd cnather
at ~~lington
on November 12.
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Rails and Shorebirds.
Bruce McCartney and others found King Rails
common in fresh-water
marshes along the York River, Virginia
Rails were
regular
through November, and Sora were abundant in the marshes of the Lower
T'eninsula,

recently

the

last

developed

record

being

mud flat

November

south

5 at Harpersville

of Alexandria

(FRS).

A

Creek) is
beginning to produce some excellent shorebird records, including 4 ~~it9rumped Sandpipers
on .August 18 and a Golden Plover on September 14 (.Th~).
A number of interesting
shorebirds
tnrned up on the Lower Peninsula,
inclnding
several
new records for the area.
Some of these included 2 Oystercatchers
at Seaford on November 5 (FRS), a Golden Plover at Grandvicw on November 2

(RAG& HL), the latest

just

record for the state,

(Hunting

anda Willet near Newport

NSTIS

on August 10 (RAG & HL). Elsewhere,
E.9. Mellinger
had 4 .Avocets at
Chincoteague
Refuge from September 25 to October 18, with a single bird
rernainine; until November 2. He also found several Marbled Godwits there on
September 25 and 28. Inland,
a Red-backed Sandpiper was found at Lexington
on September 22 and 27 (J.J. Murray) end another near Clarksville,
October 4
(HE & ~1).
~furray also had Least ~nd Semipalmoted Sandpipers
at Lexip~ton
on .P.ugust 8, the earli est by far for ei ther.
1>.fat igued Northern Phalarope
TIas closely
obs~rved at YorktoTIn on September 11 by R.J. Beasley and Capt.
Jos Churan.
A"'lother was seon in Chesapeake Bay 7 miles south of Kiptopoke
on October 24, the latest
record for tho state
(~~S).
Gulls and Terns.
On November 22 J.K. Wright found on immature
Iceland
Gull in first year plumage just south of Alexandria, and the bird
~as later so en by J.A. Abbott.
The second inland occurronco of the Groat
Black-backed Gull in Virginia ":ras
reported
on Novomber 22 at Byrd Park,
Riclunond,
an immature bird
(FRS).
A highly unusual inland
recOIrd ~as a
Lei1st Tern at Roaches RlIn on ~ugust 3. t.. very high ceunt of Royal Terns
was 325, including 200 young, at WachGpraegue on Lugust 16 (S.A. Briggs
et al).
Black Tarns nere reported
from severs!
100 (tli tics,
TIi th a
maximum of 15 f1t Vlar~7ick on September
1 (RAG).
Singles
170re seen at Lexington on August 20, September 1 ~nd October 5 (J. Womoldorf).

~tckoos to Vireos. A Inte Yellou-billedCuckoo pns found
Stumpy

Ln.ke on October

September

14

(Hi.G).

25 (WFR) nnCi 0. Black-billed
Four

~~ort-eo.red

Opls

(1

~t
(tt Vlar-,7ick on

Cuckoo

collected)

were

found on

some islands in tho e~storn projection of Halifax County on November 3
and 9 (John ~estbrook et cl). The area is no~ entirely covered by Buggs

IsIClnd Reservoir.

.i.~

largo migrntion

of Nighthnl.'ks occurred nt J..rlington

on September
1 TIhen 1200 \lere seen Cr.. Griffin).
L Western Kingbird
at
Seaford,
York County,
on Soptember
7 is a ne~ record
for tho area (RJB).
Single
Tr8ill's
(hlder)
FlycatchersTIOrebanded at Pine Ridge on bUguSt 29
and September
16 (Elizabeth
D. Poocock),
(tnd one rins .seen Septembor
14 at
Big MeadoTIs, Shenandoah
Perk (p .1H DuMont).
L~te Lecst Flyc t.'.tchers ",.'ere
found at Le1tington
on September
22 (J.TIvI) find c.t Fort Belvoir
on October
5
(lTI\1A.). J.':"Bank Sl.'a11o'o7 neo.r i.J.oxa...'1driG on October
11 WP.s vory late(JMI1.),

end a Be~ick'sWren rt Pino Ridge on October

27 TIes unusual

(EDP).

AlexCllderWetmore found (tLong-billed Marsh Wren high in the Shenandoah
National Park on September 27, Q new P~rk record. It 17(tS
in a dry area
TIi
th (tcover of r:eeds. S.M. Russell hcd 2 Long-bills c.t ;...bingdon on
October 5. Tho Veery, Olive-backed and Gray-checkedThrushesuore all
reported from war~ick (IL~G), ~ll locally unkommon to scarce. Thoro TIere
3 ~r.J.l records
of single
PhilndolphicVireos: Pine Ridge, September 2 (EDP);
Lexington, September 8 (JJM Be,
R.O. Paxton); Vf(tr\7ic!c, October 11 (RAG), c.

late

rocord.
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Warblers to Finches.
A Golden-winged Warbler at Lexington on
August 18 is the third record for Rockbridge County.
Blue-winged Warblers
were seen at Warwick on August 14 (RAG), a very early date, and September 14
(RJB).
Tennessee ~varblers, rare in eastern Virginia,
were reported
at
Warwick (6 birds)
on September 27 and one at Fort Eustis,
October 17 (RAG).
A 1 ate record was one at Alexandria
on November 1 (JEW). Murray collected
a l'Jewfoundland Yelloi7 l7arbler near Lexington on September 8, a new record
~or Virginia.
Away from the Arlington
area, the follORing single Connecticut
Warblers were reported:
Ricrunond area, September 29 and October 16 (FRS);
Big Flat, l~bemarle County, September 20 (CES et al); and Skyland,
Shenandoah Park, about September 1 (RTB). A MO'J.rning Warbler was banded
at Pine Ridge on September 5 (EDP). The only Evening Grosbeak report was a
single bird at Pine Ridgo on October 1, tho earliest
foll record for the
Btato (EDP). Pine Siskins arrived
early ~~d in good nunbers, and by tho end
of October they had become rather
cammon east to Norfolk and Cape Charles
with counts up to 50 birds.
R.A. Glassol found 2 early Ipswich SparroTIs
at Buckroe Beach on November 9 and a Lark SparroTI at the same place on
September 26. A real rarity
was a Sharp-tailed
Sparro-:7 at Abingdon on
October 5 (S.M. Russell).
There rmre several records
of Lincoln's
Spo.rr07!S
about J.rlington,
including
one bandod on the or:.rl~r date 01' September 21 at
Pine Ridge (EDP). Tho first
Richmond record was obtained on October 3 (FRS).
There '\Vas an excellent
flight
of Y!hitc-crowned SparrO\-lS about lQexandrio.,
the first
record being 18 birds on October 11 (J1Ui). E.O. Mellinger
reported
Q nunfuer of Sno~ ~J.ntings during the fall at the Chincoteo.guo Refuge.
27 Malvern Avenue
Ricm~0nd 21, Virginia

---000---

FROMTHE PRESlDE.~'S Fn.ES

Officers
of en organization,
like ministers,
should practice what
they preach. I have boon urging
~ttondance
to our v0rious
field
trips such
as the recent BluG Ridgo Foray.
I had fully intended te attend i7hen
suddenly
I decided
to rush up to northern
fuichigan
to attend
the meeting
of the Wilson Club. It may appear as though I was desorting the home group
for a foreign group. I h~sten to explain that I have been L member of the
Wilson Club for a number of years. 1..1so I used the oxcuse thrt I r;ill have
ample opportunity to attend Blue Ridge Forays but perhaps novel'agein 17ill
I heve the chance to seo the bird life of northern Michigan under the supervision of experienced ornithologists. I was very sorry to miss the Blue
Ridgo trip.
Tho Wilson Meeting
nas held at the Univorsi ty of Michigan
Bblogicd
Strtion, Douglas LBke, Michigan. Monday and Tuesday, June 15-16, ~ere devoted to papers end motion pictures with itoms of businoss interspersod.
Some of the morc intoresting
pC'\pers ~'i th comments follo'O.
"Niche Requirements of Birds as Illustrated by their Community Distribution in the Douglas

Lclco Region" produced some interesting
discussion.
It nas emphasized thnt
nhereas temperature
p12Ys tho principrl
role in generr:l distribution,
competition is tho chief fr'ctorin determiningtho niche. "Introgressive
Hybridizationin Flickers"
cnused the question
to bo raised \7hether our
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yellow-shafted
flicker and red-shafted flicker are two really distinct
species.
"The Development of Vocal Patterns in a Hand-raised Meadowlark"
ilas illustrated by use of tape.
For a period of time the song was very
uncertain, that is, the meado":lark imitated and picked up phrases from
other birds.
Later it developed its own distinct meadowlark song.
The
why of "The Distribut ion of Kirtland's Warbler" still remains unsolved.
!iVariations in the Song of the Red-eyed Towhee" was illustrated by Areatas
A. Saunders in his characteristic
way of whistling bird songs.
"The
Analytical Studies of Bird Songs" and "The Song Types of the .Alder Flycatchexr' were both illustrated -with tape recordings.
"A Hybrid Bet7.'een the
ChippinG and Clay-colored Sparrow" seems to be definitely proved.
"The Use
of Embryology in Field Ornithology" cal11eas a surprise to a numb er present,
but according to the speaker embryology can make a definite contribution to
field studies especially if definite ages of the embryos is desired.
I was impressed ~ith the number of papers devoted to bird songs,
especially to the analysis of songs uith tape recordings.
Thero seems to bo
an increasing intorest in this type of study, that is, the rocorded song is
playod at ono-half to one-eighth normal speed in order to catch all thG
notes and variations in pitch uhich are not picked up by the human caT as the
song is normally sung.
Field trips uere scheduled for Tuesday morning before broakfast
and 'ifodnesday all day. Tho Tuesday morning :brip took us to D.bog, a.nesting
area whero \70 heard the TIinte~ wren, hermit thrush, veery, goldon-cro~ned
kinglet, northern uater-thrush and p1llrplefinch singing.
Other uo.rbJDrs
familiar to us 011 ",ore also seGn end hoard singip.g. On Wednesday I chose
tho fiold trip to tho ~ack Pine aroa to see the Kirtland's -:-:arbler
uhose
brooding rango is limitod to the ~ack end Rod Pine aroa about 90 miles by
60 milos in tho north central part of the louor peninsula of ~lichigan. ~ust
uhy it is so limited in its range is not kno~;
~ack Pines gro\7 in othor
We uere fortunato in seoing meles,
croas but the '-:arblorsare not thoro.
fomales end nests TIith eggs end young.
One nost 71~S under a tuft of bocrberry
and another undor a tuft of dried grass.
Pine ~arblors TIere singing in tho
nearby tallor red pines.
The follouing announcement ~as received from the National Audubon
Socioty - "Please bo advised that the 49th Annucl Convention of the Nation[l
J~dubon Society and its branch ~nd affiliated Societies uill toke place
November 14-17, 1953, in Ne~ York City, uith our neu Audubon House, ct 1130
Fifth Kvenue, as hecdquarters.
The Annual Dinner TIill tnko plcce on Tuesday
evening, Novc.mber 17, and "ill be the concluding event of the convention.
~e trust thct you uill put these dotes on your co1end~r no~ cnc thAt you
TIill ~1ish to make pl~ns at o~ce so th~t you ~ill be represented by one or
~~re delogctes at tho 49th ConvontioIT'. Signed by ~ohn H. Baker, President.
D. Ralph Hostetter

---000---

NOTICE

The latest

number of Bent's

and number

- S13:3:203.

is no~ a.v<1i1!1.ble. It is "The
Life History of North .Americ:m Warblers", 734 p., $4.50, from Supt. of
Documents, Government Printing
Office,
Washington 25, D.C. Ordor by name

---

Lifo Histories
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.ANNUALBASTERN SHORE SUMMERTRIP

'By C. C. Steirly

The third annual VSO summer field trip to Wreck and Cobb Islands on
August 8 was attended by 56 persons,
most of whom were members of the VSO and
affiliated
bird clubs.
Forty-four~of
the group began the day of bird study
at the Li~tle Creek ferry slip.
Twelve others joined the gromp at Oyster, a
small fishing village
on the Eastern Shore, not far from Cheri ton.
By 9:30 a.m. the group proceeded in two boats for Y~eck Island,
where,
as usual,
it was greeted by a large flock of black skimmers.
Atter all persons
were ferried
ashore the group expmored the northern
end of this sandy island
with its sparse vegetation
and wide sandy beaches.
Here a number of species
A dowitcher permitted
of shorebirds
were observed at fairly
close range.
itself
to be approached quite closely.
Semipalmated plovers,
oyster-catchers,
black-bellied
plovers,
Hudsonian curlews,
sanderlings,
Wilson's plovers,
piping plovers,
least sandpipers,
gull-billed
terns,
common terns,
Forster's
terns and song sparro..s "ere observed here.
Aside from birds,
members of
and study seashoro biology including
coelenterates,
echinoderms,
mollusks,
what storile
islands,
and other forms
terrapin.

the group had ample opportunity
to observe
ghost crabs, king crabs, hermit crabs,
tho vegetation
pecular to thoso someof life including
a diamond-backed

After eating lunch on board the boats in the lee of Wreck Island TIe
entered the rather rough bit bet~een Wreck ani Cobb Islands
and landed on
Cobb Island.
Here t..o members fell in uhile disembarking,
the first
of such
mishaps on a VSO Cobb Island trip.
On Cobb Island,
which has a magnificent
beach facing the sea and an
extensive
tidal marsh area, the group. observed,
in addition
to many of the
birds listed
above, green herons, Louisiana
herons, pectorml sandpipers,
willets
and a knot.
This latter
was one of the highlights
of the day
ornithologically
speaking.
The number of Wilson's plovers observed was
somewhat unusual.
On the return
journey to Oyster a vast expanse of tidal marsh ..as
passed.
Here a number of snoh,Y egrets,
little
blue herons, great blue herons
and American egrets were observed at favorable
ranges.
Other birds observed
on the whole trip included redwings, least terns,
tree swallo~s,
barn
swallows, ospreys,
bald eagle, black duck, double-crested
cormorants,
and
from the ferry,
a number of Wilson's petrels.
A complete
Herring

list

for

tho trip

is as follows;

Open water.
Wilsorls petrel,
Double-crested
gull, Ring-billed
gull, Royal tern.

by habitats:
Cormorant,

Laughing

gull,

creeks.
Great blue heron, snouy egret, Little
blue
Oyster marshes ~
heron, Green heron, Lesser yollowlegs,
Bald eagle, Black duck, Spotted sandpiper,
Osprey, Hudsonian curlew, Willet,
~Unerican egret,
Tree swallow, Barn swallow.
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Bet),ches, ~!:£2.
Wreck Islands.
Ruddy turnstone,
Knot, Semipalmated
plover,
Sanderling,
Western sandpiper,
White-rumped sandpiper
(Eike and Watson),
Least sandpiper,
Black-bellied
plover, Dowitcher,
Gull-billed
tern,
Common
tern, Least tern, Forster's
tern, Piping plover, Wilson's plover,
Oystercatcher,
Black skimmer, Pectoral
sandpiper.
2 youngl,
swift,

Marshy interior
of islands.
Louisiana
heron, Green heron (nest
Seaside sparrow, Song sparrow, Sharp-tailed
sparrow, Redwing.

Upland near Oyster.
Crow, Fish
Meadowlark, Meckingbird,
Kingbird,

crow, Starling,
Killdeer.

Bluebird,

with

Chimney

.
The commdttee in charge of this trip assessed
each participant
$2.50
for truck transportation,
boat rental
and a gratuity
for the boat crews.
Upon
paying off these obligations
it found that it had a surplus of $53.40.
Rather
than try to refund fractional
parts of this amount to each participant
tho
committee decided to put the money in tho VSO troasury,
earmarked as a special
trip fund for future trips.

Waverly,

Virginia

000----
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WINTERSEASONIN VIRGINIA

By F.R. Scott
The season was very mild and open with winter temperatures
averaging
over 30 above normal at Richmond.
Precipitation
was fairly
heavy, but there
was almost no snow in eastern Virginia
except for a light fall in early March.
The lack of a general freeze kept many water birds,
such as Wood Ducks, around
in highly unusual numbers.
AS would be expected,
there were numerous records
of unusual wintering
species,
and many birds which 20 years ago would have been
considered
rare in winter continue to increase
in numbers.
One wonders how a
succession
of hard winters TIould affect
the winter bird life as we know it today.
Pelagic
Birds.
On a boat trip around the mouth of the York River on
February 11, F.R. Scott counted 1111 Horned Grebes, 79 Red-throated
Loons,
but only 18 CommonLoons.
The Pied-billed
Grebe, which is usually
rare in
winter at Lexington,
was found there December 23 (J.J. Murray) and February
o and 9 (J.J.M.,
J.Owan).
Herons.
An American Egret was found at Kiptopeke on December 28 and
another at Back Bay on December 27. Most surprising
a1' all was a Snowy Egret
which wintered
at Hampton from January 9 on (Mrs. L. Machen), the second year
A Green Heron at Alexandria on December 7 was a noteworthy
this has happened.
record (J.M. Abbott et al.)

'IRE RAVEN
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Swans, Geese, Ducks.
R. Eggleston
found 3 Whistling
Swans, 2 adults
and 1 immature, near Clarksville on December 7 on the new Buggs Island reservoir.
Canada Geese were far more common than usual allover
the eastern part of the
state including the Eastern Shore.
Brant are happily increasing now in the
state, and E.O. Mellinger reported a maximum of 20,000 during the winter abmlt
Chincoteague. A flock
of 5 was seen from the Cape Charles ferry on December 26,

the first

Chesapeake

Bay record in many years

(FRS).

A meximum of 24 Blue

Geese was seen at Presquile,between Richmond and Hopewell, on February 7
(J. DeLima), but ~he only record at Chincoteaguewas 2 on February 5 (EOM).
Others
were reported at Hog Island (Surry County) and Back Bay. Some interesting high counts of ducks were 400 Mallards above Yorktoun on January 1 (B.
McCartney), 410 Shovellers at Chincoteague, December 27 (R.J. Beasley, EOM,
FRS), 233 Oldsqu8\";'
off the mouth of the York River on February 11, and 329
Buffleheads
in the Yorktoun erea on December 23.
Ruddy Ducks uintered muoh
less

oommonly

than usual,

and American

Mergansers

from Richmond south and east, although they
area.
An exception
American Mergansers

was Hog Island which
in late December.

~ere

almost

entirely

are usually very COnIDIDn in

had over 3000 Ruddy

Ducks

and

absent
this

many

Birds .2! Prey.
W.F. Minor found a Golden Eagle at Swift Run Gap on
the Skyling Drive on December 27.
A very late Osprey was seen near Alexandria
on December 20 (E. Jeanne Stivers), and a Peregrine Falcon at Arlington the
:same day.
Marsh and Shore Birds.
MCCartney found both King and Virginia Rails
in fair numbers throughout the winter above Yorktown,
and John Terborgh found
a King Rail near Falls Churoh on December 20.
Clapper
Rails wintered rather
oommonly in the Chincoteague marshes, which is not always the case.
An unusual
record of a wintering Sora was one near Abingdon on December 27 (S.M. Russoll).
Five Ringed Plovers uere seen at Oyster, Northampton
County,
on December 28

(FRS) and one Piping Plover at Seaford, York County,
on January
31 (RJB).
A Woodcock at Lexington on December 23 was an interesting record for the
Valley (JJM).
ITilson'sSnipe were also found at Lexington, one on December 8
and 4 on December 23 (JJM) , but perhaps even more interosting TIasone at Big
Meadows, Shenandoah National Park, on December 26, lihichat 3500 feet lias
possibly a uinter altitude record for the state (P.G. Favour).
Four Lesser
Yellow-legs
in the Arlington-Alexandria
area on December 20 were a highly
R.A. Glassel found 2 to 3 Purple
unusual record for an inland locality.
Sandpipers at Fort ~funore, Hampton, from December 6 to 28.

A Pomerrne Jaeger off Rigby Island, Matheus
Jaegers, Gulls, Terns.
on February
10 uas a rare bird for uinter and the first record along
the western shore of Chesapeake
Bay (FRS).
Jack Perkins
found an Iceland
Gull on the beach Gt Back Bay Refuge on Janu~~
29.
The Great Black-backed
County,

Gull continuos its increase and is nou found uith some regul~xity up the
York River to Yorktown.
Two specimens of the Kittiwake were picked up, thus
a live bird
adding a new bird to the Virginia list.
Cooper Barefield found
in Broad Bay, near Cape Henry,
on January 3, and E.K. Sloane picked up a
dead specimen at Sandbridge, near Back Bay,
on January
18. A Laughing Gull
was found near Mt. Vernon on December 28, a very late dnte.
Small flocks of
Forster's Terns wintered both in Hampton Roads (Fort Monroe) and about the
entrance to Lynnhaven Inlet.
Seven Royal Terns, seen from the Cape Chnrles
ferry on December 29 flying in G southuard direction, uere very late.

--

---
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Woodpeckers
Warblers. Red-headed Woodpeckers wintered in good
numbers over the state.,and
a few were found even at Lexington.
A flock of 60
County,
on December 22 was a large
number for
Fish Crows at Brooke, Stafford
winter
in upper Tidewater
(~E.T.
McKnight).
Black-capped
Chickadees
weJ1e
reported
at Arlington
on December 13 and 30, 3 were seen at Blacksburg on
December 27 (C.O. Handley,
Sr.),
and 2 at Lexington
on December 23 (fide
jJ.M).
There were only a very feD reports of Red-breasted Nuthatches. A n~
of
House Wrens TIerereported from east of the mountains, and the first winter
record for the Valley "as made at Lexington on December 23 (R. Paxton, jO).
Another TIasseen there December 28 to january 3 (j. Womoldorf}.
While Longbilled Marsh Wrens vinter often in good numbers along the coast, their
occurrence -nlong the upper Tidewater at this season is alTIaysinteresting.
As in the previous winter, a number TIerereported around ~lexandria with a

maximum of 13 at Mt. Vernon on December 28 (fide

J .M. Abbott).

G.M. Shear

gave a good description of a wintering NashviIle Warbler which remained at
B1acksburg from December 8 to February 10. Palm Warblers wore found at
Falls Church, Mt. Vernon, Charlottesville and Blacksburg, and Rountrey reports
thom as "observed daily" near Norfolk
throughout
-the winter.
Wintering
YelloTI~breasted Chats TIere found at Grandview, Hampton,
on january
1 and at
Fort Eustis, War-.ick,on january 20 (both by RAG). There TIoremany records
during
the uinter
from the northeastern states.
h. female
or immature Blackcapped Warbler was seen at Indian Point, Stafford County, on December 14 and
22 (ETI<ilcKand T.B. Nolan).
Orioles
1£ Sparrows.
The only report of a Baltimore Oriole wcs one
at WarRick,
Decembor 14 (RAG).
A large
concentration of ~intering blackbirds
was found on the lower james River near Hog Island, Surry County, nnd flocks
moving into and out of this roost TIorosoen frequently as far away as
jamestown and Yorktown.
The bost ostimate, which included only D fraction of
the total number of birds, TIas210,000 on December 22. These "ere mostly
Redwings but also included 30,000 Purple Grackles and 10,000 Cowbirds
(FRS et ~.).
This was an interesting year for nerthern finches. The Pine
Siskin invasion coverod the entire state with counts ranging up to nearly
200 birds. Purple Finches were very erratic, scarce in somo sections and
rather common in others. The only Evening Grosbec~ report was 3 ~t
A fem~e Common Rodpoll was soen-at Norge,
Arlington on December 13 (L. Griffin).
near Williamsburg, on February 14 (E~cC),
and 2 were seen nt Norfolk for
several days during February (v7.FR). Crossbills provided some very interesting
records, ~nd there TIerethe following reports of Red Crossbills: 14 at LeTIis
Mountain near Charlottesville
on November 20 (R.R. Kerr end R.H. Penke);
20 on the Skyline
Drive on December 29 (RRK); ~d one on Mt. Rogers on
December 28 (fide ~ffi).
Individual White-winged Crossbil1s were reported at
l~exandria on~ruary
8 (j.K. Wright et al.)
end at Pine Ridge on February 13
(Mr. ~nd Mrs. W. Scott).
l~ter the excellent fr~l flight of ~~ite-crowned
Sparrows a few remained about i~exandria throughout the winter.
A ShRrpSparror. nt Clarksvi1le on December ? is one of the few Piedmont records far
this bird (HE).
~ single flock of 40 Chipping SpcrroTIsneQr Cape Chnrles on
December 28 TIas a high number for a bird that is generally considered to be
rare in winter. Five SnoTIBuntings TIereseen nt Fort Monroe on February 8

(RJB, Col. j.R. Hughes, Capt. j. Churp~), nnd 2 were seenon Mt. Rogersat
5100 feet on Decambor 28 (sr.~).
This not only is an altitude record for
the state, but it is also one of the feu records of this bird away from the
coast.

--
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SHOREBIRDS FROM '!HE CHINCOTEAGUE !4ARSHES
By C.O, Steirly

Ray J. Beasley, Frank O. Richardson and 0.0. Steirly combined VSO
business with pleasure on May 23 when they visited the Ohincoteague Island
area as an exploratory committee responsible for the summer VSO trip to the
Eastern Shore.
The long causeway leading to the village of Ohincoteague was reached
at just the right ebbing of the tide to make the adjacent expanses of salt
marsh and mud flats most productive of shore birds and other birds frequenting
such a habitat.
Needless to say the car was stopped at about every hundred
yard interval and every likely pool, mud flat or assemblage of birds was
carefully studied.
Boat-tailed grackles were soon regarded as quite common.
After about
the third stop the snowy egret was written off as common, althoBgh binoculars
were trained on every one observed in the hopes of turning up an American
egret, but none of this species was seen.
The first good mud flat held a
group of sandpipers which after much argument, observation and discussion,
was agreed upon as containing least, semipalmated and postern sandpipers.
Willets were rogarded as sommon and of course eachonu
seen and hoard added
immoasurably to tho pler:suro of tho trip.
Two 't7oreobserved perched atop tho
telephone polos that run parallel to tho causeway.
Flocks of douitchers
kept the observers on their toes for other shorebird possibilities
among them.
Now and than reduings, tree s\1allo\7s,barn swalloTIs, mourning doves and turkey
vultures fle\o overhead.
At several stops clapper rails were heard in the marsh grass clumps
and finally several wore seen; one of these was actually swimming in a small
tidal gut.
Laughing gulls, cormorants and least terns were soen around the
larger bodies of water ~d in one of them the party saw a horned grebe.
Green herons were seen naw and then.
A particularly interesting mud flat contained a large flock of
black-bellied
plover.
Near them were several greater yellowlegs, red-backed
sandpipers and spotted sandpipers.
The end of the cause~ay loomed up altogether too soon but in a marsh
beyond Ohincoteague the ruddy turnstone, fish crow, song sparrow and seaside
sparrow were added to the list.

report
billed
billed

Although hnving nothing to do with Ohincoteague it is of interest to
that from Kiptopeke-Little
Oreek Ferry, on the return trip, a gulltern was observed.
Also on this trip were seen the bald eagle, ringgull, laughing gull, herring gull
and cormorant.
WaverljT, Virginia

-
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.AUJ;JUBON
CAMPOF MAINE

By Mrs. Hawes Coleman, :Jr.

To attend the Audubon Camp of Maine is an opportunity open to all
members of the Virginia
Society of Ornithology.
Having once attended,
it is
the rare camper who does not return home fired with the enthusiasm to tell
everyone else about it, and to wish and hope to return again and again.
For where can one have a two weeks' vacation with all the advantages
the Audubon Camp of Maine offers?
And there are many. You are in daily
association
with persons of kindred interest
from allover
the United States;
you have the opportunity
to learn,
without effort,
many things about not only
birds,
but plant life,
marine life and insects,
stars,
weather,
rocks and
minerals,
and to develop an interest
and skill
in many nature crafts.
Through the daily field
trips the camper becomes acquainted
with many forms
of life in their natural
habitats,
~and learns,
through this first~hand
experience
the interdependence
of all living
things,
and the power, and value
of them, one to the other.
This practical
conservation,
or resource
use education is then self evident.
One very thrilling
point is the opportunity
each
camper has in being taught by an excellent
staff of instructors
TIho are themselves willing
and eager to impart their thorough knowledge.
I would like to
at least mention their names: Allan Cruickshank,
Birds; :Jo Cadbury, Birds;
Bartram Cadbury, Marine Life; Dr. Donal d Borrou, Ins ects; Ydss Faridn Wil ey ,
Plants;
1~s. Margaret Wall, Nature Activities.
Besides this most interesting
and invigorating
study session,
there is
ample time for rest,
or uriting
and reading,
or oxploring
on one's own. Any
man or women, over eighteen,
regardless
of professionQl
background,
is
'eligible'
and is welcome as. a cDIllper. Tho training
is aimed ct those uho
may TIant a boost in their kno~ledge and educ~tion,
uho serve in some phase
of spreading
that knouledge glonned,
in schools,
camps, museums, libraries,
recreation
and youth group
activities,
or in any phase of conservation.
But tho c~mp staff is just as interested
in you and me, the non-professional,
the one with nature ~s a hobby.
The number of campers is limited
to fifty,
for the best benefit
of
all.
By the end of the two week camping period there are many fast friendships made. Campers are adequat~ly housed in framed buildings,
either
dormitories
or one or two-bed rooms; with lavatory
facilities,
electric
lights
and hot and cold salt water showers.
Housekeeping
is down to its simplest
the most suitable
seem to be the oldest,
point.
And the clothes
one wears
there is no pride in being the best.dressedt
the roughest,

-

-

The Audubon Camp of Maine is in the Todd Wildlife
Sanctuary,
on spruce
covered Hog Island in MUscongus Bay, about sixty miles northeast
of Portland,
Maine, and ten miles east of Damariscottl,
Maine.
The camp is located
on the
sheltered
northern
end of the island,
one-eighth
mile from the mainland.
I have not yet mentioned Mr. Carl ~chheister,
who is Vice-President
of the National Audubon Society.
Since the inception
in 1936 of the Audubon
Camp of Maine, W~. Buchheister has been its director,
its inspired director,
for without him, his leadership
and direction
the thirteen
days of invigorating
nature study vacation
could not have so deep a meaning and pnrpose for each of
its more than six thousand campers and graduatesl
--

--

--
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Ninety dollars is the entire cost for any two week session; eaoh
there are five sessions of two weeks duration 6f similar training.
You have no opportunity to spend any more money during the entire time, except
a few niokels for Hershey bars, or a few dollars for nature books, and you
may even have them autographed by the authors, who drop in to visit ust

summer,

If we keep this in mind throughout the winter, there
us who can get off for such an invigorating vacation, and can
one of the sessions together next summer.
MOre about this in
of the Raven - details, what you may expect to see (wildlife),
each session for the summer of 1954.
Let us keep this in the

may be a number of
possibly attend
a spring issue
and dates of
back of our

thot~hts.
In the meantime you may want to write to Audubon House, National
Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York 28, New York, for more information
about Audubon Summer Camps.
1513 Palmyra
Richmond 27,

Avenue
Virginia

---000----

RED-LETTER

DAY FOR V. S. O. MEMBER
By Nannette

IN OHIO

Livingstone

On April 26, 1953 at 7:30 a.m., two of my friends and I started for
Evans Lake.
This la..'I{e
is in the Youngstown, Ohio, area, near Greenford and
North Lima.
It is owned by a private corporation TIhich leases TIater to mills
in Youngstown.
Neither boating nor shooting is allowed at Evans Lake.
lW
two friends had visited the lake the day before, and they felt that a trip
there should hold much of interest for me.
Although the sky was cloudy and a few drops of rain showed occasionally
on the windshield our spirits were not in the least "dampened~
'One of my
friends had pIeced her wonderful Argus ~elescDpe carefully beside hor in the
back of the car ~hen we started.
All three of us hed binoculars, and TIe
carried
with us Roger
Tory Peterson's!
Field Guide 1£ tho

~.

We
beauties of
many peoplc
swampy spot

hed beon enthusiastically
commenting upon such things as tho
nature, the scarcity of traffic, Dnd tho pity that npp~rontly
TIcre sleeping aTIay tho morning hours, whon we came upon a largo,
on the loft-hand side of tho roed.
Suddenly my friond in tho
back scat exclaimed , "Wait a minute, Relent
I think I see
.1" Helen
stoppod the car immodio.t})ly, and, in no time nt ell, wo
uere "spotting"
birds &hrough the telescope.
Beforo we left that place, we had seen the
Lesser Yellow-legs,
the Greater Yellow-legs,
the Wilson's Snipe, and the
Woodcock.
To me, the Wilson's Snipe was the most interesting of the four, with
his long beak jabbing up and down into the mud.
Feeling that we had had an extra good start for the day, TIe continued
our journey to Evans Lake.
.After about tuenty minutes on the road, our driver
began to go very slowly.
I soon learned that ue were nearing a green field on
the edge of Evans Lake uhere my friends had seen Canada Geese on the day before.

- -

---
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At first it seemed as though the geese had moved to another feeding ground,
but upon further looking, we saw them far back in &he field near a farmyard
fence.
To see them through the telescope sitting close together, so straight
and still, they might remind one of a family group posing for a picture.
Just before leaving the lake, however, our hither-to-silent
friends gave us
a lovely water show.
All of them landed in the water about the S8L~e time,
honking as they did so. Eight of them separated themselves from the others,
and, making a pretty V, sWam up the lake, while the remaining fifteen for.med
a line in the water and swam tOward the shore from TIhich they had flown.
We "spotted" a Loon far up the lake.
Through our binoculars,
it
appeared as a tiny speck, but the telescope brought it so close that we uere
sure that it was not a Common Loon.
It must have been a Rod-throated Loon.
There were many Coots, some on the shore and some swimmdng about
near the shora in large flocks.
We ssp. Baldpntes, Pintails, Blue-rdnged
Teal and Green-~inged Teal.
Tho vhite crescent on tho faco of tho Bluewinged Teal and tho white patch in front of tho ving of tho Greon-TIinged Teal

those birds. There vera Lessor
and Ring-neckod Du~ks.

helped us to Idont1~
Ducks,

Mallards,

Scaup

Ducks,

Ruddy

Wo had splendid vieus of tho Spottod Sandpiper and the Pectoral
Sandpiper.
Thore T:ero more
of the lattor species than the for.mcr. We vero
especially glad to soe tho Pectoral Sandpipers.
The mest distinguishing
mark
T:as the decided lino '.7hichdivided the "bib" from tho i7hite belly.
What a busy place the lake was, with ducks and gulls flying back and
forth overhead and each little creature on the water enjoying life to the
fullest in its own wayl
Some ducks bobbed about like big corks on the water.
Other ducks seemed to be modeling their fine feathers as they gracefully
turned all the way aro~d,
sometimes pausing for a moment to look straight
at us.
Of the gulls, we saw what Peterson describes as two of the nmost
common gulls away from saltwater",
the Herring Gull and the Ring-billed Gull.
For me nothing at the lake afforded a more complete feeling of relaxation and delight than the graceful flying and expert diving of the Caspian
Tern.
There were two of these birds.
One of them must have been hungrier than
the other, for he kept circling around overhead and making forceful dives from
"way up", seoming actually to puncture the surface 0 f the ,later as he hit it
with his long, red beak.
Watching this lovely, long-winged creature, which
conducted itself with such perfect abandon, could but fill one TIith admiration
for its performance and exhilaration at the sight of it.
April 26, 1953, was indeed a Red-Letter Day for me.
A remarka~le
experience it uas to have t~~on place in appre~imately
one hour and a half
of bird-watching
at a small inland lake.

--

-

-

Pulaski, Virginia

---

--
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BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPERS AT BACK BAY

By C.C. Steirly

On September 26, 1953, while walking through a freshly plowed field on
Long Island,
Back Bay Refuge, a buff-breasted
sandpiper,
Tryngites
subruficollis,
was observed by Rou~trey, Richardson,
Perkins and the writer at fairly
close rang~.
The Rird waslfittlock
of six semipalmated plover and was quite
tame, permitting
the observers
to approach rather
closely.
In the same field
were several
b1a~k-bel1ied
plover and a Hudsonian curlew.
The buff-breasted
sandpiper
remained with the small flock of semipalmated plover all of the
time while under observation.
Later in the day, while returning
observed another buff-breasted
sandpiper.
small flock of sanderling
and TIas observed
the uater's
edge.

to Sandbridge,
three of the group
This one was associated
~ith a
on the sandy beach very close to

Reference to the writings
of Forbush, Sprunt and Todd revealed
that
this is a rare species on the Atlantic
seaboard since it migrates
principally
along the 1tississippi
from its Armtic breeding grounds west of Hudson's Bay.
Waverly,

Virginia

000---moM THE PRESIDENT'S FILES

Competition
for use of the bird bath outside our kitchen ~indow
uas vory keen during the hot and dry months of July and August.
Early in
the morning three to five birds perched on the small limb above the bath
auaiting
their turn while one or two \lere bathing.
Frequently
tuo use the
bath at the same time, or one was bathing TIhi1e another TIas on the rim drinking.
Robins, mockingbirds,
broTIn thrashers,
cetbirMs,
flickers,
purple gr~ck1cs,
a feu starlings
and English sparrolis used the bath daily either for drintnng
or bathing.
All this is evidence to the fact that birds need uater constantly,
and it should be supplied
as regularly
during the summer ns De do food during
the uinter.
A recent letter
from y~. John H. Bcker, President
of the Nctiona1
Audubon S~iety,
contains
a concern which I would like to share with the V.S.O.
membership.
The letter
is too lengthy to include all, so I will select
pertinent
paragraphs.
"At a recent meeting of the Waterfowl Advisory Committee with the
Director
of the Fish and Wildlife
Service,
a member said he felt it important
to emphasize that the primary responsibility
of the Federal Government in
establishing
migratory
bird hunting regulations
is to provide maximum hunting
opportunity
in relation
to supply.
In response
it was pointed out that the
texts of the Migratory Bird Treaty and the Enabling Act of 1918 clearly
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is to protect

the resource and that the provision of hunting opportunity is secondary

...

"In the official release it is stated with regard to the D~ific
flyway, 'This increase of five days over last year represents an attempt to
alleviate an acute depredation problem on both grain-raising
and grazing
areas'.
This is another illustration of undermining of the basis on which
the regulations have heretofore been determined.
Almost every kind of animal
causes some depredation somewhere.
If the policy is now to be that
depredations are to be controlled by opening hunting seasons earlier, with
higher bag and possession limits, the effectiveness
of the Migratory Bird

Treaty and Act will approach zero
"The
before sunset
hunters know,

...

closing hour of daily shooting has been extended f~om one hour
to sunset.
This is most unfortunate, because, as waterfowl
this will considerably
increase the kill and make enforcement

of the regulations much more difficult

...

"There is to be a fifteen day 'experimental' season on Wilson's
Snipe, which have been fully protected since 1941.
Not only, in our opinion,
is the total continental population of these snipe so small as not to
warrant any open season, but it is almost certain that this provision will
result in the illegal killing of a considerable numb or of other shorebirds,
all species of which, other than tho Wilson's Snipe and Woodcock, have been
fully protected since 1918.
It is represented that such an 'experimental'
soason is needed in order to find out how many Wilson's Snipe thero are
and uhat effect an open season would have on their total population.
We are
strongly opposod to this regulation and will urge its elimination in 1954."
--

D. Ro.J.phHostetter

ooo-~-

--

NOTES AND NEWS

V.S.O.

Winter

Fiold Trip

I have chosen tuo dntes for the Annual Winter Field Trip to the Back
Bay NQtional Wildlife Refuge since the VSO has gro~n to such proportions that
it has become impossible for me to provide transportation
for everyone on the
same date.
The dates I have chosen ~re December 5th r~d 12th, both saturdays.
I do not like to keep the Hampton 8nd Cape Henry Clubs sop~rato from the
remainder of the Society but it soems preferable that ue request those tuo
clubs to make their trip on the 12th and the rest of the VSO on tho 5th.
This ~ill make it possible for those members who can't
possibly
make it on one date to come on the other.
Cards must be sent out in advance
and advance reservations made for either date.
I will haye to know hou many
are coming so as to provide transportation
and lunch.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Screen Tours at Charlottesville
,
f'

(

Mrs. Colgate ~. Darpen announces the securing of the Audubon Screen
Tours for Char10ttesvil~e
this winter by the Turkey Sag Bird Club.
The
lectures will be given \~ Maury Hall at the University of Virginia.
Prices
will be lower than usua~~ since the lectures are subsidized by the Turkey
Sag Club.

Lecturers

and{dates

are as follows:

-

~'(

October 22
February

March

15

-

Walter H. Shackleton
"Oddities in Nature"
William Hall
"South to Siesta Land"

- Fran

24

-

.Al1anpruickshank
,

-

"Below

the Big Bend"

.

000---

~est

Boxes

for Wood Ducks

VSO members who live near streams, swamps, or ponds of any size will
be interested in a leaflet, "Suggestions for Building Wood Duck Nest Boxes".
It can be secured from the Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries,
7 North Second Street, Richmond 13, Virginia.

000----

By J.J. Murray
.A. Guide
Pettingill,

Jr.,

to Bird Findinp;, West
Oxford

University

of the Mississippi,

Press,

New

York,

1953,

by Olin Sewall
709

pages,

$6.00.

~

When the earlier volume, A. Guide to Bird Finding,
2f. the Mississippi,
came out in 1951, the present reviewer remarked that it was an altogether new
kind of bird book, a book that told bird students not what birds look like,
nor how they behave, but where, when the student comes into new territory,
birds may best be looked for.
Just before that time the reviewer had had
occasion"to
make a brief trip to Dallas, Texas,
With only an hour or so on
two days of birding, he wanted to make the most of his time., It was only by good
fortune that he found someone who could take him direct to a spot nhere
Scissor-tailed
Flycatchers
could be seen.
If this western volume had then
been available, it TIould have been of the greatest help.
This

volume

does for the West

what

the former

did for the eastern

states.
In 22 chapters it covers in alphabetical form the 22 states west of
the Mississippi,
including Minnesota and Louisiana.
They are amply coverod.
Arkansas has 13 pages; Utah has 28; Texas, as befits its size, is allotted 58;
and California, because of the diversity of its habitats and becGuse of its
metropolitan
areas, is given 75 pages.
In each state good birding spots,
representing
the different avai1ab10 types of habitat, are pointed out;
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careful and detailed directions
for finding them are given; and the birds
which one might expect to see are named. Particular
attention
is paid to
colonial
breeding
areas and wintering
aggregations,
also to commonly visited
areas,
such as the national
parksf with mention of museums, libraries,
research
stations,
and zoos.
It is so admirably worked out that visitors
to any
western state will find it invaluable.
The book is decorated,
just as was the
earlier volume, with delightful
black and white sketches by George Sutton;
in this case about 40 of them.

000----

----

Seashore Wildlife
at Sea Isle, New Jersey,
by Henry H. Collins,
Jr.,
Caribou Press, Box 236, Bronxvi11e 8, New York; 1953, 16 pagesi
This is
another of the attractive
little
booklets
published
by the Caribou Press,
earlier
titles
of which have been previo~sly
noted in The Raven.
It describes
briefly
but interestingly
the birds,
shells
and other an1mfll life,
~s well
as the plants,
to be found on this island in Neu Jersey.
Here, although it
is being made to protect
nature.
It is fully
is a resort
area, an effort
illustrated
with photographs
and TIith many good black and whito drawings by
Robert Verity Clem. The price is not stated,
but it can probably be secured
from the Mayor's Office,
Sea Island City, New Jersey.

000---A COOPERATIVE STUDY OF BIRD MIGRATION
THROUGH THE USE OF SPRING .ARRIVAL DATES

During
the
Ornithology launched
By plotting arrival
spring migration is
foruard steadily or

spring
of 1951, members of the Wisconsin Society for
a ne~ study of the age-old problem of bird migration.
dates on a map they hoped to discover to what extent
influenced by the weather and whether or not birds move
by occasional long hops.

Observations that spring indicated that the White-throated
Sparrow,
the only species then under study, movee northward by a series of hops, 7 to
10 days apart and that 300 miles might be covered in one hop.
With such
distances involved it was decided to increase the area under study.
The
support of cooperators from the GUlfiQouthern
Canada was enlisted.
were added - the Mourning Dove, Baltimore Oriole, and Canada Goose.

New species

So encouraging were the results for the spring of 1952 that iw was
decided greatly to increase the scope of study.
For 1953 the help of cooperators from the area east of the Rockies to the Atlantic seaboard is being
enlisted.
Additional species have been added.
Of the 28 selected, 14 winter in
part
or entirely within our borders: Canada Goose, Marsh Hawk, Killdeer,
Mourning Dove, Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
Eastern
Phoebe,
Connnon Crow, House Wren,
Redwing Blackbird, Myrtle Warbler, .American Goldfinch, Slate-colored
Junco,
Chipping Sparrow, White-throated
Sparrow.

(Arrival dates for above species

are desired

will not be confused
anyr;ay. )

migrants;

ui th spring

--- -

uherever

wintering

when in doubt

- ----

report

individuals
first

date
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An additional 14 winter to the south of us:
Common Nighthawk, Chimney SWift,
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, Eastern Kingbird, Eastern Wood Pewee, Barn Swallow,
Purple Martin, Wood Thrush, Black and White Warbler, Yellow Warbler, American
Redstart, Baltimore Oriole, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, Indigo Bunting.
i

The arrival date obly is desired for ;all species listed with the
exception of the lfuite-throat and Canada Goose.
These latter are being
studied in more detail.
For them the following information is desire~: dates
of increases or decreases, main flights, date of departure of last birds, or,
if possible, doily counts.
If you are already keeping arrival d~tes, we will appreciate having
your 1953 dates for the species listed.
If there is still time to obtain
arrival dates for late migrants, plaase send them to us.
The study will
continue for at least five years so ir you haven't heard about the project
in time this year please plan to send in your reports for the spring of 1954
and thereafter.
Send all reports either to your regional Audubon Field Notes Editor
or to W~. Chandler S. Robbins, Patuxent Research Refuge, Laurel, Maryland.
A postcard listing species and arrival dates should be sufficient.
We are interested not only in your records but also in your support
in finding additional cooperatQrs.
We should emphasize that we want the
individual reports of each cooperator in a region and not local compilations
of many records.
Already an able group of ornitho~ogists
are acting as advisors to this
program.
Early announcements will be forthcoming in many ornithological
publications
as to thG progress of the study.
The final goal is to interpret
properly the effect of weather upon bird migration.
.Tames H. Zimmerman
.Tohn V. Dennis
Chandler S. Robbins

.

--

--
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NEW MEMBERSRECEIVED IN THE VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLpGY
SINCE JANUAHr" 1, 1953

Dr. Yi.G. Akers
NJr. BeE. Allen, Jr.
~~. W.B. Badenoch, Jr.
Mr. Terry Baker
Mrs. H.C. Bentley
1'".I1"s.S.S. Burch
Mrs. Earl Van Buskirk

Mr. John L. DeLine
W.I1"s.John L. DeLine
Mr. John V. Dennis
Atlss Anne Fisher
]{JI".F. R. Freund
Uiiss Gisela Grirmn
~~s. Mary C. Heaton
Mrs. Janet Helbert
Mr. Irvin C. Hoover
W~. John M. Irvine,
Jr.
Mr. Renwick R. Kerr
Mr. Ralph E. Lawrence
Mr. C.H. Lewis
Miss Eouella Lowe
Mrs. Shirley Lynn
Mra. Nancy Lake McCarty
Mr. Clinton F ..i Miller
],/T..r.Dale Miller
Mr. Melvin L. Mitchell,
Jr.
Mrs. Ernest C. Moore
l~. Ri~hard H. Peaks, Jr.
~~. Joseph L. Shields
Mrs. J.B. Spratley
IYT.r.J...rthur F. Striker
Miss Janet D. Turnbull
Mrs. Ruth Smiley Venn
W~s. William L. Wachenfeld
],/T..rs.E.P. Walker
Miss Lucile Walton
Mr. John Withrow

1138 Bolling

Ave.

458 E. St.,~opeland

Pk.
8019 Three Ch~pt Road
430 Draper Drive
1537 merrace
Bay Colony

Rd.,S.W.

Route 2
Route 2
Route 1, Box 376
1906 Dairy Road
5700 York

Road

Box 207, Route 2
3423 Howard Road
338 Monticello ~ve.
2409 Lrlington
Blvd.
3401 Brook Road
4832 N. 33rd Road
1410 Decatur St., N.W.

Box 229
812 17th St., N.W.

Norfolk 8, Va.
Newport News, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Ellerson,
Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Virginia
Beach, Va.
Chester,
Va.
Chester, Va.
Leesburg, Va.
Charlottesville, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Hi ckory, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Arlington,
Va.
Richmond 27, Va.
Arlington
7, Va.
Washington 11, D.C.
Salem, Va.
Washington 6, D.C.
Villamont,
Va.
Warrenton,

324 S. 22nd St.
R.F.D.

2

1031 Windsor Ave., B.W.
Box 292, R.F.D. 4

1415 N. Edison
P.O.

Hornsbyville,
Ellerson, Va.

St.

Va.

.lrlington
5, Va.
Casanova, Va.
Salem, Va.

Box 22

787 E. Clarke Place
320 \{. Clifford
St.
1116 E. Main St.
145 N. Princeton

Va.

Allentown,
Pa.
Inwood, West Va.
Evington,Va.
Roanoke, Va.
Norfolk, Va.

Circlo,

Orange, New Jersey
Winchester, Va.

Danville,
Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
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CHRIS'flJIAS COUNTDATES: DECEMBER 25-.TANUARY 3

(Mrs.
Colgate Darden invites all V.S.O.
members to the two
remaining Audubon Screen Tours to be given under the auspices
of the Turkey Sag Bird Club at Maury Hell, at the University
of Virginia, Charlottesville.
Each program will be at 8:00 P.M.
The two lectures will be:
February

March 24

15 - Oddities

- Below

in Nature

the Big Bend

-

- by W.H. Shackleton

by Allan D. Cruickshank

Since so much of the cost has been underwritten,
at each lecture will be only 75~.)

- 84 -

the price

November-DeDe.mber
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IN THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
By T. Gilbert

(Reprinted

Pearson

trom Ornithologist and Oologist, XVIII, NO.2, 1893,pages 26-28)

\Vhat ornithologist
is there in this country who has not wondered
to himself if there did not somewhere in the jungles of this ~ast peat bog
still lurk that prince of Woodpeckers,
the Ivory-bill?

region
wooded

It had long been my desire to make ah expedition into this lonely
and learn for myself if there were not still to be found in the vast
tracts specimens of the imperial ~rinaipalis,.

So while collecting in the eastern part of North Carolina last
summer, I made it convenient to stop for a couple of weeks near the Dismal
Swamp.
From Sunsbury, Gates County, as a radiating point, I visited several
of the neighboring swamps, but found no signs of the object of my search.
On the morning of the last day in May, 1892, arrangements having been made,
we were off' for the big swamp.
The Dismal Swampl
What intell1ge1J.t person
does not think with interest pf' these words, of which the poet MOore spoke

in his "Lake of the Dismal Swamp". Of those wild morasses of which Harriet
Beecher Stowe wr~te in her wonder:tul
wTale of t4e Dismal Suamp". and whose
very name implies that.
of all other swamps, this one is the most lonely
and desolate.

Our course for six miles

lay along

a sandy road through

the

pine woods betore the oanal was reached, which runs eastward twelve miles
into the very heart of the s';lamp. Arriving
at the canal, our guns and provisions
'flere at once transferred
fram the cart in which we had oome,to our
boat, \7hiohlay tied up under the bank. A feu strokes of the paddle and we
had left the pines and uere passing ~nder the overhanging boughs of the oak
and bay, whose limbs,
spanning
the twenty-foot stream,
fo;rmed a oomplete
aroh overhead. In the semi-darkness of this almost subterranean canal we
pushed on.

In the prow of the boat sat
knees,
before

Coston,

with his

rifle

his

aoross

ready to bring dO\7n the bear ~hich he verily believed he should see
the first half mile should hRva been covered.
On the centre seat

~as Cross, who, with hIs paddle. TIas aiding me to propel the bOGt.
and bay soon gove way to tall forests of juniper, cypress and gum.
After

passing

for several

hours

through

this primitive

The oak

forest,.
~

we oame suddenly upon a logging orump.

Extending far bnck irito the shades of the forest were corduroy
roads. over uhich juniper logs, cut into five foot blocks, are drawn by
mules and ~fterwQrd8 rafted down to Norfolk. Near the wharf lay two boate
just loaded. each with its man at the prow ready to convey these $1xtyfive foot crafts to \heir destinntion, which feat they acoomplished by
pushing on either bank with their long poles. This industry has been kept
up ever since the revolutionary w~~.
Washington at one time o~ned a lc~ge
part

Of ~he

swamp,

Frequent
wilderness

getting off

(Ul~ had

some of the

unsucoessful

attempts

around us. but the ground

the

slight

balak 01' the

- ---

cana.ls

dug uhich

were mnde

uas everywhere

annal,

(t~e in use

to penetrate

the

so soft thnt,

we invariably

now.

after

sank up to our

---

--

-

-
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knees in the peat.
Even in the firmer places the ground could be shaken for
a radius of eight o~ ten feet by simply springing
the foot.
As we advanced
more plentiful,
although

still
farther
into the swamp small birds
at no point was bird life abundant.

became

Warblers and ~rushes
flitted
across the way in advance only to
plunge into the opposite
thicket.
Turtles
tumbled off their favorite
logs,
and rarely,
a water snate glided away on our near approach.
Long stretches
of reeds from ten to fifteen
feet in height now came into view, and by
climbing a juniper tree the eye swept away for miles over a vast expanse of
reeds" broken only here and there by an isolated
juniper or cypress.
These
reeds grew very thick,
and it seemed to us almost impossible
for any animal
to force a passage through them. Yet it is said that only a few years ago
a man succeeded in passing clear through the swamp on foot, accompanied by
his dog. We camped at night upon some slightly
elevated knoll,
drawing the
boat well up on shore and sleeping
on the ground.
Thus wnapped in our blmL~ets,
we lay listening
to the dreamy murmur
of the mosquito
and the clamorous
love-cry
of the ever present
bull-frog;
while ever &~d anon borne upon the night breeze
came the distant hooting of
the Barred Owl. A little after noon on the socond day off, being now in
the last of a series of three canals, through the opening ahead we disoovered
Lake Drummon, and half an hour later our little boat was tossing
about on
the waves while we were endeavoring to make fast to a cypress tree. Lake
Drummon, situated os it is in tho very heart of tho B~amp, has no sc~dy
margin, but the ~aves, hurled by the uind, which hore has a clear sweep of
seven miles across tho water, wash in among the cypress trunks far back into
the interior. The lake as well as all the water in the s~amp is d~rk red
in color, being turned so by coming in contact nith tho roots of the juniper.
Whilo

the others

~to their

dinner

I took a plunge

beneath

the dusky

waves and

found the ~at0r to be about oight feot deep at the spot where we
The swimming ..as excellent.
TIIo hours later TIe had left the "Dusky

were.
L[~e" and were passing do~
une of those canals which forms its outlet.
The water in this stream has about n two mile aurrent.
Once again we landed,
and this
time found tho ground firm enough to bear our weight.
Back into
tho fo~est \"e pressed for sever~l hundred yards, the limbs of the giant
trees completely shut out tho sunlight.
Through this forest, whose shodes were as dark, and whoso ground
was os treacherous as ever Livingston ro~od
over, here in tho semi-darkness
of the gloomy swamp, imprinted deep in the damp, blnc~ earth Dore found
tr~cks of Coon and Wildcat.
Not even ~n insect broke tho mel~choly
silence
of this weird forest.
The crtccombs of' Rome or the sepulchres of Egypt could not be more
like or silent.
Not a blade of gross underfoot, nothing but fallen
and dect".ying
trunks ~d limbs of trees.

death

But al~s the Cauephilus princip~is
was nover found, Gnd my colis still without ~ spocimen of tho Ivory-bill.
7ith the exception
of one @reon Heron,
not
~ single aquatic bird TIasSGcn in tho su~p.
The
re~son
for this I suppose to be from th0 f~ct th~t tho ,-Qtcr is evo~,hGro

lection

deep, thus ~ffordingno good place for uaders to foed. Tuo or three

droves
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and once a Carrion

While a trip through the Dismal Swamp is well worth the trouble,
yet as a point for collecting
birds,
other localities
may be found which
are both more desirable
and profitable.

---000--ImID ISLANDS OF HOG ISLAND BAY

By 4rle

D. Miller

Rogue was the first
island that we visited
on the Eastern Shore on
June 10,1953.
As we stepped ashore we were greeted by hordes of screaming birds.
The first
nest we examined held one egg of the Royal Tern.
We saw several
newly hatched young of this species and estimated
that there were six pairs.
CommonTerns' nests holding three eggs were everywhere on the bare sand
In this same oolony were about a dozen nests of
above the high I/ater mark.
the Gull-billed
Tern, each holding the usual complement of three eggs.
About four pairs of Oystercatchers
were present,
and we found tuo nests of
two and three eggs, and saw several young birds.
Black Skimmers' nests had
three to four eggs well incubated tor this date, June 10th.
We found about
16 nests.
We found this colony on the tip end of the island,
"hich at high
tide became a separate
island.
We wadod across a shallow lagoon to the main
island and searched for nests at the Willet in the heavy gro~th of marsh
grass.
Willets
~ere abundant and much disturbed
by our presence,
but we
found only one nest high on the beach placed in sparse grass on the bare sand.
It held one fresh egg.
Without doubt many young birds ~ere hiding in the
grass but a careful
search failed
to reveal any.
We did, however, discover
a nest holding tour fresh eggs of the Seaside SparroT:.
The nest resembled
a Grasshopper
Sparro~s',
being arched over TIith entrance
hole on tho side.
These Sparrows were common.
We looked into an Osprey's
nest and were surprised
to find tuo
eggs.
We had expected to find young birds at this late date.
The nest "as
in a dead pine stub at a height of only eight feet.
Ten feet away from the
nest of the Osprey~ in some low myrtle bushes, uere severel nests of Green
Herons.
Ona nest held one egg but the rest were empty and beneath tho
Near the Herons' nests were many empty nests
nests were many broken eggs.
of Boat-tailed
Grackles.
Their nesting season had passed.
Wo did see m£.ny
adults and juveniles,
ho~ever, flying about the islands.
centration
numbered

The southern end of Hog Island proved to h~e the greatest
conof nesting birds.
Skimmers' nests were very numerous. Eggs
from

two to six, in all st~ges

of incubation.
A goodly number of
Terns were present.
Least Terns
a good many nests. Four peirs of
and we found .wo more nests of tuo oggs

Common and about 15 pairs
of Gull-billed
were just beginning to nest ~nd TIe found
Oystercatchers

made this their home,

ench. In the midst of the colony, in a clump of m~rsh gr~ss TIO crume upon

Q

nest holding eight eggs of tho Clapper
Roil.
The nest Das plaoed high and
dry, the nearest Doter being 150 ft. croay. We examined another Osprey's nest
built right up from the beoch ag~1nst c dead pine stub.
It also held t~o eggs.

---
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We would have liked more time to examine the interior of the island as we
were told that it held a good sized herony.
A side note of interest was a
rather belligerant buck sheep that watched us from a spot in the center of the
colony.
He refused to retreat as we approached, in fact he made it plain
that we were invading his domain by shaking his head menacingly.
Highstone Marsh, a salt-marsh island, was the last spot we visited.
Covered with dense, tall, heavy grass, it was an ideal spot for Laughing
Gulls.
Nests were everywhere, hundreds of them.
~hey were well made of
seaweed placed on bunches of seaweed that had been deposited on the grass
by storm and tide.
As we drove past the island the black heqds of the Gulls
just appearing above the grass made a very pretty picture.
The nests held
three to four eggs, heavily incubated.
A good sized colony of Forster's
Terns, at least 50 pairs, were nesting in one spot.
The nests were built in
the same manner as the Gulls.
They held three heavily incubated eggs,
They
must have begun nesting at about tho same time as the Gulls.

650 ~a
Avenue
Youngsto7m, Ohio

---000--LESSER SNOWGEESE AT LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

By J.J.

Murray

On September 23 six Lesser Snow Geese landed at a small pond at the
Lexington Golf Course, two miles south of town,
The record is interesting
enough apart from the date, for the only positive record we have for the
State is a sp0cimen collected by the writer at another small pond near
Lexington, November 18, 1948.
But the date is amazing.
I have not been able
to search all pertinent literature, but Bent gives only throe September
dates for the United States, all in the far west.
All of the birds were in immature pllli~agebut quite light.
Four
wore bands.
TT:o or three days after arrival one of the banded birds was
killed,reportedly
by a muskrat but more probably by a turtle,
Chandler S.
Robbins, of the Fish and Wildlife Service, reports that this band (No.52742282)
~as issued to F. Greham Cooch of Otta~a, C~~Gd~, for use at Southampton Island.
We later lecrned that Cooch handed the bird on July 31,1953,
at Boas River, Southampton Island, in Hudson Bay.
The p12co indicates
definitely that it was a Lesser SnoTI Goose,
Chon hyperboroc hyperborea,
rather than tho form which winters at Back Bay.
On November 11 the remains of another of the geese, an unbanded
bird, wore found in c field about 200 yards from the pond.
Feathers on a
fence whore the bird had been pulled through seamed to indic~te that Q fox
was tho predrtor.
The other four are still present on December 1.
The birds are quite tmae, permitting close QPpro~ch,
They foed not
only in the pond, but on the grass of tho fairTIoys, and seem to be fat and
lazy.
The TIorkmen and golfers are interested, so that the only danger to tho
birds TIill bo from ani~~l predators.

---

-

Lexington,

Virginia.
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EASTERN REGIONAL TRIP

By C.C. Steirly
On October 17 the idea of a regional
autumn field trip was tried out
at the Hog Island State Waterfowl Refuge on the James River in Surry County,
Some 37 members from the eastern
portion of the state took part in this trip
which covered a wide variety
of habitats
ranging from the pure pine forest
type which was something of a void as far as birds were concerned to the more
hmghly productive
field and marsh edges.
Other habitats
visited
included
marshes, ponds, open fiel~
river beach and barn and yard areas.
Birds observed by those who were present
for tho whole trip included:
Pied-billed
grebo, double-crested
cormorant,
great blue heron, American egret,
Canada goose (flock of 300 off shore),
black duck, losser
scaup, ruddy duck,
turkey vulture,
sharp-skinned
hawk, Cooper's hawk, red-shouldered
hawk,
marsh haw~, osprey, sparroD hawk, bobwhite, king rail,
sora, coot, herring
gull, laughing gull, Forster's
tern, royal tern,
Caspian tern, mourning dove,
kingfisher,
flicker,
yellow-bellied
sapsucker,
downy woodpecker, tree swallow,
blue jay, crow, Carolina chickadee,
tufted titmouse,
brown-headed nuthatch,
brown croeper,
Carolina wren, long-billed
marsh wren, short-billed
marsh
~en, mockingbird,
catbird,
bro~n thrasher,
robin, bluebird,
golden-crowned
kinglet,
ruby-cronned
kinglet,
American pipit,
starling,
myrtle warbler,
western palm warbler,
pine ~arbler,
Maryland yellouthroat,
English sparrow,
meadowlark, red-~ing,
co~bird, cardinal,
indigo bunting,
towhee, junco,
field sparrow, white-throated
sparrow, swamp sparrow, song sparrow (64 species).
In the pine forest the remains of a muskrat were found.
The
probability
is that it ~as killed
and eaten by a great horned 0\71. The
finding
of the l~rva of the spice bush s\.a1lontail
butterfly
(papilio
trailus)
was of possible
ornithological
interest
in that the creature
was marked such
that it closely
rosembled the head and neck of a sn~~e and would perhaps
thereby deter a bird from seeking it as food.
terns

During the lunch session along the river shore the three species of
were most conveniently
perched on some nearby piling thus giving every-

one en excellent opportunity
tho royal end Caspian terns.

to observe the distinguishing

characteristics

or

Joh..'rJ.E. BryGIlt, mo.nngor of tho refuge,
gGve ('. short talkon tho
operation
and pl~ns for the development of tho refuge for the benefit
of
waterfowl.
Ho also djscussed
various
aspects of marsh ecology 0nd q~ite
reGdily identifiod
mnny of the plants or this interosting
h~bitat.
tree

The group nlso
in the state.

observed

what is reputed

to be the lcrgest

holly

* ** * ** * * ** ** ** * *
Visitors
to Souths ide Virgini~
uho might wish to soe G typicrl
nest
of the red-cockaded
uoodpockor
without
much trouble
mny find one according
to .the follo~ing
directions:
on Highway 460 ~bout four fllles
do~n from
Waverly toward Wakefield
a stQte highwQY gravel
pilo will bo observed
on tho
left
hand side of the road.
Across
the ro~d from this
gr~vGl pile and no~r

----
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Clese inspection
of this
are a group of 10blo11y pines~
from
group of p~nes will reveal an active nest tree that is quite visible
for parking off the
the highway.
The gravel pile area is very convenient
highway.

a largebillboard

Waverly,

Vi rginia

---000PROPOSED REVISION OF THE VSO

CONSTITUTION

The following
revision
of the 1930 VSO constitution
has been
approved by the Executive Committee and will be presented
to the entire membership for approval at the annual meeting in Lynchburg.
Since there will not
be time to read this revision
at the meeting, members are urged to acquaint
themselves
with it beforehand.
It should be pointed out that this is not a
new constitution
but rather
a revision
only, and the principal
changes were
merely to bring it into accord with the present practices
of the Society.
Other important
changes were the inclusion
of a life membership and a provision for institutional
subscription
to THE RA~~.
ARTICLE I Nameand Objects
Section
of Ornithology.

1. This organization

shall

be known at the Virginia

S~iety

Section 2. The purpose of the Society shall be to promote the
study of birds of Virginia,
especially
in the field,
and to bring together
and permanently
record all accurate
and authentic
data relative
thereto,
both past and present,
especially
on the distribution,
relative
abundance,
seasonal occurrence,
breeding,
feeding,
song and other habits.
Section 3. All current data which is
or the Executive Committee worthy of permanent
a journal of the Society which shall be known
of other publications
may be authorized
by the

in the opinion of the Editor
record shall be published
in
as THE RAVEN. The issuance
Executive Committee.

Section 4. The Society shall also cooperate
with State and Federal
authoritios
in promoting better
legislation
and in bringing
about better
enforcement
of all existing
la~s, both State and Federal,
which protect bird
life in Virginia.
Section 5. The Society shall
local chapters
in the several
sections
By-laws.
~~TICLE II

junior,

also promote
of the State

the establishment
of
as provided in tho

Membership

Section 1. Membership in the Society shall
Regular,
Sustaining,
Life and Honorary.

be of five

classes:

November-December.
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Section 2. Any person of good character
who is interested
in bird
study may be nominated for membership by any member in good standing,
and
may be admitted to membership by approval of the Executive Cmmnittee.
Institutions
may subscribe
to THE RAVENat the Regular membership rate.

All members whose Wles are not more than four

(4)

receive
Society.

or other

THE RAVENand all

notices

of meetings

months in arrears
activities

shall
of the

Section 3. Dues shall be established
by the Executive Committee with
the approval of a majority vote of members at any regular meeting of the
Society.
Junior membership is restricted
to young persons attending
school
or college.
Honorary membership is restricted
to persons who in the opinion
of the Executive Committee have accomplished
outstanding
achievement in the
science of ornithology
in Virginia.
After recommendation by the Executive
Committee such person may be elected
to honorary membership by a majority
of members present
at any regular meeting.
Section 4. All members whose dues are not mn arrears
shall be
entitled
to vote, but Junior members shall not be entitled
to hold office.
All annual dues for the ensuing year shall be payable January 1. Members
in arrears
shall be dropped from the mailing list
for TIm RAVENat the end

of four
provided
two (2)

(4)

months and shall

be dropped from the roll

such member has received

two notices

with

at the end of the year,

interval

of not less

than

months.
ARTICLE III

Officers

and Executive

Committee

Section 1. The officers of the Society shall be President,
Vicepresident,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
and Editor.
The duties of each shall be
those usually
pertaining
thereto.
The Editor shall have general supervision
of the editing
and publication
of THE RAVEN.
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall consist
of the above
officers,
tho immediate past President
of the Society,
and nino members-atlarge,
three of which shall be elected
annuallJr fo~ a term. of three years
each.
Each local chapter of the Society not reprosented
on tho Executive
Committee shall be entitled
to ele«t an additional
member of the Exocutive
Committee from their locrl group.
Ono-third
of the membors shall constitute
a quorum of the Exocutive Committee.
Section 3. Nominations for
Editor,
shall be made by a nominating
Nominations may also be made from the
Election
shall be by majority vote of
appointed

Section
annually

officers,
with the exception
of the
committee appointed
by the President.
floor by any member in good standing.
members present.

4. The Editor and the Publisher
by the Executive Committee.

of TEE RA~J

Section 5. Vacancies
in the staff of officers
of the Executive
Committee may be filled
by appointment
Committee for the unexpired term only.

shall

be

or members-at-large
by the Executive
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ARrICLE IV Meetings

Section 1. The annual meeting shall be held at the time and place
to be designated
by the Executive Comrndttee.
Special meetings may be called
by the Executive Commdttee, provided thirty
days notice be given to all
members.
.All members shall be notified
at leO-st thirty
dnya .in tldvance of e~ch
annual meeting.
Section 2. The Executive Comrndttee dhall meet at the call
or at the request of three or mo~e members of the Society.

President

of the

Section 3~ One-tenth of the members of the Society shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction
of any usual business.
Other members may be
represented
by proxy, but one member may carry not more than five proxies.
ARTICLEV

A committee
each annual
Treasurer.

meeting

Accounts

of two members shall be appointed by the President
whose duty it shall be to audit the accounts of the
ARTICLEVI

at

Amendments

This Constitution
may be amended at any annual meeting by a twothirds
majority
of members present provided the amendment has been approved
by the Ex:ecu.tive Commdttee and copies sent to all voting members one month
prior to the annual meeting at which it is voted upon.
ARTICLE VII

By-Laws

By-Laws may be adopted or repealed
at any annual
by a majority
voto of the members present.

Society

meeting

of the

BY-LAWS OF THE VIRGINJ;A SOCIETY OF ORNITHOLOGY

1. A program committee,
of which the Presidont
and a local commdttee on arrangements
shall be appointed
at least ninety days in advance of the date of meeting.
President

2. A commdttoe of throe on resolu.tions
shall
at the beginning
of the annual meeting.

value

3. A complete
be preserved

shall

file of THE RAVENand all
by the Secretary.

other

shall be chairman,
by tho President
be appointed
records

by tho

of scientific

4. Dues of Junior members shall be one dollar
($1.00) per year,
Regular members one dollar
Gnd fifty
cents ($1.50),
and Sustaining
members
two dollars
and fifty
cents ($2.50) per year.
Life members shall pay a
single sum of fifty
dollars
($50.00) or ten dollars($lO.OO)
per year for
fivo years.
Honorary membors shall not be required
to pay dues.
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38

65

72

"Eastern Regional Trip"
89
Egret, American
4
37
65
8 & 9 & 71 (winter)
Jgret,
Cattle
57
Egret, Snowy - 25- 37 ~ 52
60
65
71 (winter)
Fast, .Arthur H,
"The Cassiar Slate-colored
J"uI).co"- 3
"First
Revision of the Virginia
1952 Check-List"
- 34
Flycatcher,
Olive.sided
26
.
Flycatcher,
Southern Great.cresteq
- 34

-

- 26 - 66

Flycatcher,

Traill's

Flycatcher,

Yellow-bellied

Fort

Belvoir

"From

Front
Fuller,

the

- 26

~ 12 (Christmas

President's
Royal
18

-

4~thur

5

27

52

- "A Strange

67

.. 78

Hurnrndngbird in Northampton
County" - 24
Changes in the Virginia
List"
57

"Further

B.

-count)- - -

Files"

-

19 - 39 63
Gallinule,
- Florida
"Green-tailed
Towhee at Amelia" Gatewood, Mr. & h~s. J"ohn H.
Godwit, Marbled - 38
Goose, Bean - - - - Goose, Canada *
~ose, Greater Snow
Lesser Snou Goshawk - 38
26

Gadwall
Gannet

25

36

61

66

Golden-eye

37

Goose,

Blue

23

31

52

~

37

72
37

65

72

65

88

Geose,

Grackle, Boat-tailed - 43 - 53 - 87
Grackle, Bronzed- 43
Grackle, Purple - 10 - 11 (large count) - 33

Grebe,Horned- 10 - 36 - 71
Grebe, Pied-billed - 36 - 65 - 71
Grebe,Red-necked(Holboell's) - 36 "Green-tailed

Towhee at Amelia"

- - 26

-

-

-

61
67

65

- 71

-

Grosbeak,
Evening
4
44
60
73
Grosbeak,
Pine
35
44
"Guide to Bird Finding,
West of the Mississippi"

-

Gull,
Gull,
Gull,

Bonaparte's
Franklin's
34
Glacous
64

Gull,
Gull,
Gull,
Gull,
Gull,

Herring - 19
Iceland - 31 - 66
Laughing - 26 - 4
Ring-billed - 26

Great Black-backod - 40 - 66 (inland)

"Hampton Roads Bird Club"
Harrison,
Richard
63
Harrisonburg
15 (Christmas

-

Hawk,

-

72
72

- A Review -

80

- 72

- 88

-2

Broad-winged - 26 - 38

count)

- 52 - 65

Hawk, Duck - 26 - 72
Hawk, Ma~sh

Hawk, Pigeon
Hawk,
Hawk,

- 38 - 52

- 26

~

65

Red-tailed - 38

Rough-legged- 38 - 65
--

---

----
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Heron, Black-crowned Night - 5
Heron,
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Heron,
Heron,

- -
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36 (rookery)
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4
~l (winter)
Little
Blue
4
Louisiana
4
37
65

~mber-December,

,.
1953

- 52
- 87

- - -

Heron,Yellow-crowned
- 5 - 18 - 37 - 65

- "From
the President's
Files!! - 5 - 2'7 - 52
6'7 - '78
- "Blue Goose Near Dayton" - 23
- 24 - 35

Hog Island
Hog Island

tEastern Shore}
87
(James River)
89

Hostetter,

D. Ralph

Hostetter,

D. Ralph
, Rui'ous

Hummingbird

-

Ibis, Eastern Glossy
58
Ibis,
Wood 60
"In the GDeat Dismal Swamp"

-

- 85

Slate-colored

Jaeger,
Parasitic
Jaeger,
Pomarine
J~,
Southern
Blue

26

- 40 - 72

Junco, Cassiar

- 39

Killdeer
Kingbird,

Western

41

-

- 3

-

35

66

Kinglet, Golden-crowned - 42 (breeding) - 53 (breeding)
"Ki ttiwake
Kittiwake

Knot

- 39
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23 - 31 - 34 - '72
Longspur

Lark, Prairie
ttLesser

-

in the Back Bay Region"
41

Horned

SnoTI Geese

List"

at

-

Lexington,

23

- 24

Virginiatt

Lewis, William O. and Katherine

-

88

M., and Robert J. Watson

-

"An Unusual Bird Record for the Blue Ridgett
62
Lexington
15 (Christmas count)
Livingstone,
Nannette - "Red-Letter Day for V.S.O. Memberin
Ohiott
76
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Pine as a Food Factor for Red-wings"
63
24
45
Longspur, Lapland
Loon, Common 25

-

-

-

Loon,Rod-throated- 25
"Lumbering

-

-

and Bird Habitats"

Machen, Mrs. L.W.

- "Dividend

Mackenzie,
Locr:ke, Clement
"Virginia
Notes"

-

-

55

Payers:

An Interested

Cobb and Richard
63

- "Bird Islands count)
of Hog Island
Mount, Rogers - 16 (Christmas
Murrny, J.J. - "Two Ne\? Bi rds !Bar the Virgini
Miller,

Lyle D.

Murray, J.J.

Murray, J.J.
Murray, J.J.
Murray, J.J.

Murray,J.J.
iv1urray, J. J.

---

- "First
Revision of
'Check-List"!
- 34

Citizenry"

Harrison

"Review of 'Seashore

- 87
a List" - 3

the Virginia
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-
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-
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60
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-
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A Review"
6
Changes in the Virginia
Li st"
57
"Review of 'A Guide to Bird Finding,
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-

-
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-
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"Notes on Birds Around
Nuthatch, Brown~headed
Nuthatch, Red-breasted

Front
- 41
- 41

November-Decembor.1953

Royal, Virginia"

-

18

Old-Squaw... 23
Oriole, Baltimore - 73 (winter)
Osprey - 52 - 72 - 87
Owl, Barred - 40
Owl, Saw-whet - 40
Owl, Short-eared - 66
Owl, Snowy - 40
Oyster-catcher
- 26 - 87

Paxton, R.O. - "Supplement to the Evening Grosbeak Invasion
1951-52" - 4
Peacock,
Pearson,

Mrs. M.B. - "Summa~J of Birds Banded at Pine Ridge"
T. Gilbert - "In the Great Dismal SWaIDV' 85

-

-

Petrel,Wilson's
36
Phalarope, Northern - 40 - 6i
Phalarope, Wilson's - 40
38
Pheas~~t, Ring-necked
Phoebe - 41
Pin~ail
52 (summer)
Plover, Golden ... 26
39
66
Plover, Piping
39
72
Plover, Ringed 8 (v.inter)
39

-

513

-

-

"'Potomac

-

-

-

-

- --

72

Va11e-y, The' - .A Review"

Pouhatan County - 4

6

Princess Anne County - 23 - 24
"Proposed
Rail,
Rail,

Revision

of the VSO

.

Black... 39
Clapper - 39 ...72 (winter)-

Rail, I~ng

- 52

Rail, Virginia
Raven - 41

(breeding)

-

- 90

Constitution"

66

87

- 72

- 19 - 39 - 66 - 72

"Red-Letter Day for VSO Member in Ohio"
Redpoll - 31 - 44 - 73
Redstart - 43
RedTIing - 11 (large count)

-

76

- 63 - 73

"Report on the 1953 Blue Ridge Foray" - 59
Richmond - 4 - 10 (Christmas count)
Roanoke - 15 (Christmas count)

- - - -

Sandpiper, Buff-breasted
35
78
Sandpiper, Purple
63 ... 72
Sandpiper, Red-backed
26
Sandpiper, Semipalmated
39
Sandpiper, Spotted
39
Sandpiper, Stilt
35
39
Sandpiper, White-rumped
26
66
Scoter, White-uinged
38
Scott, F.R. - "The 1952 Spring Season in Virginia"
25
Scott, F.R. - "The 1952 Nesting Season in Virginia"
52
Scott, F.R. - ''Eob1011y Pine As .A Food Factor for Red-nings"
Scott, F.R. - "The 1952 Fall Migration in Virginia" ... 64

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Scott,

--

F .R. - "The

1952-1953

Winter

- 63

Season in Virginia" - 71

-- -

--

- -

RAVEN
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Shearwater,

Sooty - 36
Park
Valley
18

Shenandoah

National

Shenandoah
Shoveller
Siskin,

-

-

- 14

(Christmas

November-DeceIT~er.

-

count)

59

-

1953

'12

38

- 10 - 11 - 31 - 44 - 6'1 - 73
-

Pine

"Shorebirds
from the Chincoteague Marshes"
'14
Skimmer, Black
53 (late nests)
8'1
Smith, Mrs. W.P.
"The Hampton Roads Bird Club"
Snipe, ~ilson's
'12

Sora - 16 (winter)
- 66 - '12
Sparrow, Atlantic
Song - 45
Sparrow, Bachman's - 53
Sparro~,
Sparrow,
Sparrow,
Sparrow,

Bishop's Sharp-tailed
- 45
45
Churchill
Savahnah
Coastal Plain Swamp 3
35
Henslow's
63

Sparrow,

Ipswich

-

-

-

-2

-

- 8 - 6'1

Sparro't'1,Labrador Savannah - 45
Sparrow, Lark - 22 - 45 - 6'1
Sparrow, Lincoln's
45
6'1
Sparrow,
Sparrou,
Sparrow,

northern
Savannah
Seaside

-

-

- - 35

&i8J::1p 3
10

- 45

87 (nest)

Sparro~, Sharp-tailed - 67 - 73

- Sparrow, Vfuite-cro~ned- 13 - 14 - 67 Sparro~, Southern Suamp 3
Sparrou, Vesper
45 (~inter)

35

73

Steirly,

C.C. - "Notes from Sussex and Surry

Steirly,

C.C.

Steirly,

Bird Habitats"

-

-- "Buff-breasted Sandpipers at Back Bay"
C.C. - "Eastern
Regional Trip" Hu...L1I11ingbird
in Northampton County, A" -

Steirly, C.g.

Steirly,

-

Counties"
4
55
Shore :Bummer Trip"
70
from the Chincoteague
N.i81'shes"

- "Lumbering and
- "Aru1Ual Eastern

C.C.

"Shoreb

irds

C.C.

74

78

Steirly,
"Strange
"Summary of Birds

89

24

- 58
Evening Grosbeak Invasion 1951-52" -

Banded at Pine Ridge"

"Supplement to the
Surry County - 4 - 11 (Christmas countl

4

-

Sussex

Coun~J
4
Cliff - 53
Sllan-Goose - 37
Swallo~,

Swan, Whistling

- 5 - 26 - 37 - 65 - 71

Sueet Briar
- 13 (Christmas
count)
Suift - 41 & 53 (last nests)

- 44 - 53
.Tohn v';. - "Notes on Birds

Tanager, Scarlet
Taylor,

around Front

Royal,

Teal, Blue-winged - 26 & 38 (breeding)

Virginia"

- 18

Tern, Black - 26 - 66
Tern, Cabot's - 40

Tern, Caspian

Tern,

-

26

- 40

Common - 26 - 40 - 53 (late nests)

-

87
Tern,.Forster's - 26 - 40 - 72 - 88
Tern, Gull-billed
53 (lete nests) - 74 - 87
Tern, Least
40
53 (late nests)
66 (inland)

Tern,
Tern,

Roseate

-

-

-

40

-

Royal- 9 - 66 - 72 - 87
--

--

age
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Touhee, Gree~-tailed
- 45 - 61 - 62
"Tllo Ne'17Birds for the Virginia List"
"Unusual

Veery,
Veery,
Vireo,
Vireo,
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.
V .S.O.
V.S.O.
V.S.O.

Bird Record

-

3

for the Blue Ridge,

An"

- 62

Eastern
- 42
Willor:
58
Mountain Solitnry
42
53
Philadelphia
- 27 - 42 - 66
Annual Meeting (Arlington) - 47
Imnual Meeting Field Trip - 50
Check-List Revision - 34
Bxecutive Committee Members - 28
- NeVI'Members - 7 - 83
Officers
48

-

-

-

-

Proposed Revision of Constitution
50
Treasurer's Report

-

- 90

-

Bay-breasted
43
Blue-l1inged- 42 - 67
Caneda
43
Cerulean
43
53
63
Chestnut-sided
43
53
Connecticut
27
67
Golden-TIinged 42
67
Mourning
27
67
73 (17inter)
Nashville
31
42
3
34
67
Newfoundland Yello..
Orange-crouned
42
Palm
73 ('I7inter)
Prothonotary
42
53
Sl1ainson's- 42
Tennessee
42
67
~ayne's
42
Warbler, TIilson's
31 - 73 (r:inter)
Warbler, Yello~-throated
43
Watson, R.~.
"Report on the 1953 Blue Ridge Foray'
59
r:atson,H.!., "liillirnn
O. & Katherine Le,;is \IAn Unusurtl Bird
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warblor,
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warbler,
'flarbl
er,
Warbler,
Warblor,
Warblor,
Warbler,
Warbler,
Warbler,

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

Record

-

12

-

(Cr..ri

-

-

for the Blue Ridge"
stmas

ITax~ing, Cedar - 42
Widgeon, Europecn
26
Woodcock
72

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

Waverly

-

-

-

-

-

-

62

count)

37

-

~oodpecker, Red-belliod

41 (late nest)
Woodpecker, Red-cockaded
- 89
Woodpecker, Red-headod
73
53
Wren, Appalachian Be17ick's - 41
9
12
15
31
Vren, House
I:inter records: 8
73 (l1in.tor)
Uren, Long-billed Marsh - 41 - 66
~rcn, Prairie Marsh - 41
53
Wren, Short-billed Sodge
Uren, ~inter
53 (summer)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Yellowlegs, Lesser - 72
Yello~-throat, Athens
43
Yorktoun
10 (Christmas count)

-

-

-

--

---

---

-

41

-

73

